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ABSTRACT

In the post Cold War era, the East-West conflict may be succeeded by a new

confrontation which pits an industrialized North against a developing South. In June

1992, world attention was fixed on the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. This event

marked a milestone in global environmental awareness; but just as the end of the Cold

War has provided new opportunities for the US, the world is now faced with new sources

of conflict which have advanced to the forefront of the national security debate. Among

the new sources of conflict, environmental problems are rapidly becoming preeminent.

Within national security debates, those environmental problems which respect no

international boundary are of particular concern. Worldwide deforestation, and the related

issues of global warming and the loss of biodiversity, represent a clear threat to national

security. Two percent of the Earth's rainforests are lost each year; one 'football field' is

lost each second. Deforestation has already led to conflict and instability within several

regions of the world including Southeast Asia.

The United States must recognizc the character and dynamics of these new sources

of conflict in order to successfully realize its policy aims in national security. The US

should preempt conflict through cooperation and develop a shared concern for the

environment throughout the world. The US military may play a key role in this effort.
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- "...for the land belongs to) me and to me you are only strangers and guests."

* Leviticus 25:23 (Jerusalem Bible)

1. INTRODUCTION

A. THE ENVIRONMENTAL SECURITY DEBATE

This thesis explores the future role of the environment in national security by

focusing on conflict surrounding the tropical rainforests of Southeast Asia. The process

of defining the relationship betwecen the environment and national security is Just

begi*nning,. Even consideringiL the eniromnta a national security issue remains a

subject of debate. Daniel Deudney in his article entitled "Environment and Security:

Muddled Thinking," states that "Ecological degradation is not a threat to national

security; rather, environmentalism is a threat to national security attitudes and

institutions."1I Robert McNamara. formecr Dc!'Cnse Secretary an-d World Bank President,

thinks the environment-secur-ity couling11 is "Illogical," not because the environm111ent is

unlimportant, but because it is too important to include under the national-defense

umbrella. Doing so, hie argues could lC.eSCen theC se1Se of' Urgency around enivironmiental

problems. 2

I Daniel Deudney. "Enivironmenn anid Security: M uddledl Thiniking. h Buid/din of flit Aionwi

.S'ci'nists (April 1991): 28. (Deudney) is the I lewlett Fellow inl Science. Technology. and society at the
Center for Energy and Environmiental Studies. Priinceton t Tiniversity.)

2Michael Satchell. "The Whole Earth Asenda." U.S. News andl WMrId Repori. 25 D~ecember 19)89, 51-
52.



The linkage between the environnmcnt 1 orther nations' environmental policies and

America's national security is not readily apparent. Over the last 40 years, under a policy

of containment, two characteristic.,, defined a nation's vital interests. First, a vital interest

was one on which a nation would he unwilling to compromise. Second and related to the

first, a vital interest was one over which a nation would go to war.3 In the "New World

Order," this traditional construct of a nation's vital interests is too limited. America's

vital interests must be redefined as we enter an era filled with new opportunities as well

as new threats to America's national security. In the "New World Order," America may

seek compromise while protecting its vital interests and its national security.

Today, an environmental policy of another nation, inconsistent with that of the US,

may not be sufficient cause for the deployment of US forces; yet, ecological degradation

on a large scale, including deforestation through its contribution to global warming and

the loss of biodiversity, may have an impact on the national security of the US. On

another level, ecological degradation ma) lead to instability in regions of the world where

the US has growing military, economiic and political interests. What seems to be

necessary is not a new paradigm or new definition of national security with the

environment at the center, but rather a broadenine of our traditional view of national

security to include the environment and to address the long and short term consequences

of ecological degradation.

Not all environmental problems are a threat to national security. Some criteria must

be established to prioritize environmental threats. This thesis proposes four orders of

criteria that are readily suggested froim environmental threats present today. Within

these criteria, a fourth order environmental threat is one which effects only one nation.

3Dennis M. Drew and D)onuld M. Nn zu. Makig ,i• yr~'lek,': An Ilntoducliun Io National Security
Processes and Problems (Maxwell Ai 1orcc BxLsc. Alariana: Air Univcrsity Prss. 1988). 28.

2'



For example. local deforestation ldl It, iuludstildc.s thaL ,%%%Clt 11n entil-C 1L1i)ii1 p i H, 11il 1e 0 rt

*shark infested waters. A third oidei. thre-at I., dCI*IInd aS 0one that ellectLs I\\ 0~ CuntiesI.S

such as the deforwestation in Th'Iai land wh Ich has led Ito iltet't loM' vIn In s Ascn

order threat is defined as one th~at elfects an) entire reoion. such as defL istatilon which

decreases the average Ilow of the klckk)112 Rivei through11 thle countries of BlII rina. Laos.

Thailand. Cambodia and Vicinam. A irtorder. thre-at is defined as onec that has ~oa

implications, such as WOr-ld\%LI id\elrsttio icl Ii :ay tue CI glohal warm I'l 2.

Thle destruction of the Earth's rai nforests meets all thle crii Lea f'01 r first, second.I thil id

and fourth order environimental threat-s. The Farth's" trt )pical rain f'orest"s aRe conlcenltrated

nl three iregiions: Africa, Lat in America.' anld Southeast Asia. TheC des"FUtrutio of, theL

rainforests of Southeast Asia is of patiutrConccrn it) tile I S. _i ven Americas rttwi i

.interests in the region and theC til ierel nt leves oI co in Itic L that surrounld theC destruLctit0 Of

Souittcast Asia's rainforest~s.

Thie expansion and srwteii oh' nI ihitAr. eConoin I1c. and political tisconhirin11

Amecrica's gi-mving' interests Iin Somi ihast AsIia. %L-aylavsa Indonesia aswetI as Siln IP0 1e

have already agreed to e xpan iw lldn itr\ cooperatronl.* US trans-Pacilic two-waN trade

n1ow exceeds $300 b() illion annuak 1hLI v ou i - third tar,_er than UIS tranis-Atlantic trade.

L'S firms now have more than Sol I bIlIon0 in's eIeJ :11 the 1-02i010 Political1k vC." tis a\ e

'1Navan ('haiida. "U.IS. Maintain', Bit .d Asiaii Militaiv Pacts." Asian Wa~ll vc.%rc ounal. 8 April 1 t't2.
I and 8. Malaysia rccecit Iy agreed io ex par id its, miimi itr) Cooitperationi with thc JS :rr 1( allo th1 e sta lttii rlip,

ol I. IS miIitairy personnel in dhe et u ii t\ as "adi iilmi"Itra i vc aind tech u ical pc rst uriic I'' I the t IS I Liii kss v
ThIose personnel are associated with i Iic in spect ioni of maiitininan ct of ITSAl ( '- 13(0 aircia It. Thle sanin r
privile ge could hie accoirded to pci-s( tllicl s tpe' IVI ihrpair ofI ITSN shiips iiI in himu Mutwhch i.s inorith o 1K uala
ILumpur. Indonesia has Also oflCIed th iepan IC1 lacilities of Suiahaya to tile Scenith I Icet.

51Riehaild fl. Solonion. Assistant Secr:iclm itl East Asian arid P~acific Ahlaris. "I lie IAodvirig Sc:ctmnim
Fl, iviittnmnci in tile Asia-Pacific Rcmoir." U. N~ltatIo Statc 1)ispem h, 4 Novciihei 1991 . XIS (Ili
hlis .statcrnicnt before the Suhcornurmttcc tnI .as.i .'\simn And P'acific Altairs ol thec Senate Ibrejenm Relations
Coninittc, 30 October 111111 Solomlon Ns.tate HIMi (n lfd urtuttre prtospeirt is, 1rriexiieAl)lV linkedi to

tIht of the Asia-I ac ilic evic oll



L'en strengthened with the cessation otf hostilitics in Cambodia and as Vietnam continue.s

to open up to the West.

As American interests in Southeast Asia continue to grow, deforestation in the

region continually leads to conflict. Within the countries of the Philippines, Malaysia.

Indonesia, Thailand. and Burma. conflict surrounding the rainforests has existed for

years. These conflicts have intensified as governments fail to stop corruption or enlorce

logging regulations or export hans. Discord has heightened as groups, particularly

indigenous tribal peoples, and celnironmental NG(s have sought to change government

policies and practices. Domnc.stic NGos,, in turn have formed loose alliances with

international environmental group.,,, man\ bascd in western countries.

Interstate conflicts have also o• tccurrcd between cotuntlies within the region as each

state, seeking its own interests, has set different environmental standards antd has vied to

compete in the world market place. V\arioLs 0rtanizations and foreign aid programs

including the World Bank and the I_'S A2encvy for International Dcvclopmcnt (USAID)

have also been critical of state env ronmental policies within Southeast Asia. The World

Bank and USAID have made ,us1,tainablC usC otf natural rCeoUlrCCs central to future

economic assistance. Hence, tile en i' •llmcnt has become more important onl the

international agenda. It has sparkcd 1)hC NothrI-SoLulh debate where wvestern greens are

often viewed as the new colonialasts amn , herc non-alignment in Southeast Asia is

evolving into anti-western sCntimeCnt,,s.

B. OVERVIEW OF THESIS

In examining the various le ICCl, of conflict surrounding deforestation in Southeast

Asia, an overview of the grow, inl t-c.onitiun of the environment within the sphere of

national security and the 1i 1potancc of the rainlforests is first provided. Secondly. for



each country, a SurPvey Of theC extnILt anld consqunce.LCCS of del Orestationl is Prov ided as

background and then the role of the -,ovcrnmkent and the agents for c hanpue are examined.

'The 1Inheret Conflict SwITOund ing, de forestation flos aturally 01ut of this presenCitationl

providing both the scope and the sc~ale of the conflict.

Yet, the picture remains incompleteI witho101.t examining the role of Japan and the LIS.

Japan, the greatest importer of tropical hardwoods in the world, Imports aboutI oneC-thir1d

of all Southeast Asia's log exports by voIlumeI. Nioreowe, Japanese timbe1h. 11impor~ters. hawe

co ncentrated on buying onlyV theC cheapestN and least processed torml of timber: ra~h ms

Clear-cut1 InI vir'ci n forest's that aler ilo t rplaillckd."~ L' N cor-poraions have adisk) been active

Inl Sou~theast Asia. Ani\, resolutiot t the dc. Col1*t'l ic surrounLlldi n the deStruction1 Of the

tropical rainforests and the threats p~k-.Sed h\ de bore-Sdtaion IMI lIst nelde Japanl and 1the UIS

as well as the countries of' SOutheast ,V, Asia. l'heŽSe areL theC primary environmental elemeInts

which Capture the attention of anlý reacN her.1Il inH to1th prolemicls of' the niat ioni securitx of

the United States as v'ie\,\d inl the pe.rspecktive of Southeast Asia.

(6f Ijirdk Im.ck bor Ilardwtwls."P I/u l~', otom~. 22 A1,ii 198)S. 35



11. CHANGING PERCEPTIONS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN

NATIONAL SECURITY

A. A NEW WORLD ORDER

That defense analysts can sCeio0usly consider the environment within the context of

national security is a new phenomenon, a result, in part, of the events of 1989 and after,

including the fall of the Berlin Wall, the end of the Cold War, the advent of a "New

World Order" and the use of CnViromlrental terrorism during the Gullf War. Yet, a

redefinition of national security based upon the environment is not a new idea. In the

summer of 1988, Senator Albert Gore Jr. (D-Tennessee) introduced a legislative package

"which he called the Strategic Environment Initiative, an ecological version of President

Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative. The following year, Senator Sam Nunn proposed

the Strate2ic Environment Research and Development Program. In 1989, US elder

statesman George Kennai., in rcfcrcnc• to the limited possibilities of useful cooperation

between the USSR and America. stated that, "The greatest and most important of these,

without question, is that of envii|ronmental protection and improvement on a planetary

scale."
7

President George Bush, in a letter printed in the EPA Journal, wrote

... Teddy Roosevelt declared 80 years ago that nothing short of defending this
country in wartime "compares in importance with the great central task of leaving
this land even a better land for our descendants than it is for us." He was the first to
perceive that nature is not an infinite resource. Environmental destruction in one
place on Earth can have serious coi.sequences.for other, sometimes remote, parts of

7Satchell. "The Whole Earth Agenda." 52.

6



our planer. In fact, some scientists compare the Earth to a single organism, a living

system whose ability to survive depends on its overall well-being.8

Notably, 1991 was the first year that the National Securitv Strategy of t:e United

States recognized the role of the environment. Two paragraphs of the 34 page document

specifically relate the environment to economic development and political conflict,

... even as we experience political and economic success, we cannot ignore the
costs that growth, unguided by wisdom, can impose on our natural environment. A
healthy economy and a healthy environment go hand-in-hand. Solutions must be
found that protect our environment while allowing for the economic development
needed to improve the living standards of a growing world population.

Global environmental concerns include such diverse but interrelated issues as
stratospheric ozone depletion, climate change, food security, water supply,
deforestation, biodiversity and treatment Ofl wastes. A coimnnmi ingredient is that
they respect no international boundaries. The stress from these environmental
challenges is already contributing to political conflict. Recognizing a shared
responsibility for global stewardship is a necessary step for global progress. Our

partners will find the United States a ready and active participant in this effort.)

B. A GROWING CONCERN FOR THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT

Curtis Bohlen, Assistant Secretary of State for Oceans and International

Environmental and Scientific Affairs., recognizes that the rise of the global environment

on the foreign policy agenda is independent of the end of the Cold War. In a State

Department report to the EPA, Bohilen asserted,

While the main focus of international relations has traditionally been on political
and military issues, the environment is now a major aspect of the international scene
.... This unprecedented interest in environmental issues stems fr'om the realization
that these issues are truly global in nature. 10

8President George Bush, "What I Believe about the Environment," EPA .Iournal 16 (January/February
1990): 2. Emphasis added.

9 National Security Strategy' of the United States (August 1991), (Washington D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1991), 22. Emphasis added.

10Curtis Bohlen, "Report from the State D~cpartment." EPA lournal 16 (July/August 1990): 15.

7



In support of his statement, Bohlen cites US support for the Montreal Protocol signed in

1987, the International Panel on( Climate Change established in 1988. the Convention on

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, and the International

Whaling Commission. Bohlen concludes:

Some have stated that international environmental issues will dominate the foreign-
policy agenda of the 21st century. Certainly it is evident that international
environmental concerns will be increasingly important in our diplomatic efforts. 1I

Indeed, concern for the global environment has grown over the last twenty years

beginning with the Stockholm Conference iM 1972. In June 1992, the United Nations

sponsored the first Earth Summit, officially called the United Nations Conference on

Environment and Development, in Rio de Janeiro. The heads of over 160 nations hoped

that the Rio meeting would put the •world on a path of "sustainable development" in a

type of ecological Bretton Woods. 12

Jessica Tuchman Mathew's. Ph.D., Vice President of the World Resource Institute

believes that today the world is cxpcricncing an historic moment separate or distinct from

the end of the Cold War.

The historic moment I am talking about is not the end of the Cold War. It is that the
latter half of the 1980s saw a fundamentally new appreciation of the importance of
the environment to the human condition. Before this watershed, environmental
issues were seen as local or regional concerns, extraneous to economic growth,
matters of health, aesthetics, and perhaps ethics. After it, they ass;umed a global
dimension, were beginning to be seen as intrinsic to economic growth or decline,
and to be recognized as sigtni ficant determinants of nations' prosperity, their
governability and their security. The end of the Cold War released time and

I IIbid.. 16.

12 Rose Gutfield. "Bush ('aug2hit in t uti Summnit ('roastirc." Wall Street Journal. 7 April 1992. A2.
(Sustinable development has been dtlCLId ait., a proccsxs 01 Social and economic chamgc in which resource
use, iechnology, and custo, n me adl it hrminoI ,. elahbih l ihc currenl t genciation to licc its needs and hopes
without compromising those ohf Iuture t:cmcration.s.)

8



attention. As it did, the environment catapulted fromn the quiet nether world of what
thle diplomats call 'othier' concerjis to a place aniono inenain l-prorities. 13

Both acts of war and calls for peace have increased concern for the environment.

Horrifically, the first major military conflict of the "New World Order' raised

environmental awareness to anothier level. During the Gulf War, millions of televisionl

viewers world wide witnessed thle devastating effects of the environmental terrorism

unleashed by Saddam Hussein. In callinig for peace, church leaders have added their

voices as well as a moral dimension to the environmental movement. Pope John Paul 11

as early as 1987 called for a renewved sense of stewardship in caring for the Earth stating

that Christians have a moral obligation to protect thle environmlent. 14 John Paul 11 later

consecrated the 1990s to nonviolence and respect for the environment,

Do not kill, because everyV huIman iffe I's the common heritage of all mail.. Do not
kill, destroying your natural environment In various ways. This environment is also
the common heritage of all mail.'

American Jewish leaders from all four wings of Judasism-Orthodox. Conservative.

Reform, and Reconstr-uctionist- together expressed their concern for the global

environment at a meeting held In WVashing toil D.C. in March 1992:

We, Amnerican Jews of cvcry deniomination, from diverse org'anizations and
differing political perspectives. are United in deep concern that thle quality of hluman
life and the earth we inhabit are in danger...As heirs to a tradition of stewardship
that goes back to Genesis and that teaches us to be partners in the ongoing working"

13jessica Tuchinan Mathews. Mi.D .. "Natiion., and Naitire: A New Look it[ (ioha S,-curity." Tweniiv-
First J. Robert Oppenheimer Mcinuimil I .cturc. 12 August 1 991, Los Alamos. New Mexico. Copy
obtained from the World Resource Institute. Wa~shingitoi D.C..

14"johnl Paul Urges Christians to Il'otecc (lie Invironicnien.' New York Times, 13 J1uly 1987, A2.

15.ienjiier Pannelee. "Plope t lriles li )cadc ol Nomiioleticc.' Waswington Post, 2 .latuary 1990. A 10.



of Creation , we cannot accept the escalating destruction of our environment and its
effect on human health and the enVironment. 16

C. LESSONS FROM COLD WAR ENEMIES

In the "New World Order" the US has been presented with an opportunity to promote

its value system throughout the world unencumbered by the realpolitik of the Cold War.

However, the improvement of the human condition is dependent upon both socio-

political stability and sustainable economic development. The environment of the Earth,

through the provision of natural resou'ces, is, in turn, the foundation for both stability

and development.

Degradation of the environment can lead to conflict and the loss of economic

viability. For the states which composed the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe the

consequences of environmental degradation are a harsh reality which threaten to

undermine their struggle for democracy. The full extent of environmental degradation

has become known largely because of the end of the Cold War and the opening of the

former USSR to the West. A recent U.S. News and World Report provided the following

assessment.

... Soviet communism's unchecked power and its obsession with heavy industry,
economic growth, national security and secrecy all combined to produce an
environmental catastrophe of unrivaled proportions. 17

A. V. Yablokov, distinguished biologist and science adviser to Russian President Boris

Yeltsin, has classified 15 to 2() recions within the former Soviet Union, in which half the

16George W. Cornell, "Jews Taughl ito Carc 10o the ELuth," The Herald, Monterey. CA, 25 April 1992,
IIA.

17Dughtls Stanglin, "Toxic Walchliad." U.S,cw• and l•orld Repo rt, 13 April 1992.42.
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population lives, as environmental crisis areas. 1S The list of environmental evils seems

endless:

some 70 million out of 190 million Russians and others living in 103 cities
breathe air that is polluted with at least five times the allowed limit of dangerous
chemicals

the damage caused by more than 130 nuclear explosions conducted for
geophysical investigations, to create underground pressure in oil and gas fields
and to move earth for building dams may be enormous

• ten Chernobyl-type reactors threaten to leak radiation.

* the Baltic Sea is dying as radioactive waste, fertilizers, waste water from pulp and
paper mills, toxic chemicals and heavy metals pour into the sea

920,(000 barrels of oil--roughly one out of every ten barrels of oil produced-are
spilled every day, the equivalent of one Exxon Valdez spill every six hours

the Volga River is inundated by 2.5 cubic miles of sewage and industrial waste
each year as it runs a gauntlet of dams, hydroelectric plants, mills, foundries,
refineries, and chemical plants from its source 150 miles northwest of Moscow to
the Caspian Sea 2,300 miles away

" severe erosion and indiscriminate use of pesticides have depleted or poisoned
millions of acres of farm land

"* the Aral Sea is evaporating after the diversion of the rivers that feed it

"* Siberian forests which absorb much of the world's CO 2 disappear at the rate of 5
million acres per year.',

Murray Freshbach, a Soviet expert at Georgetown University and Alfred Friendly,

Jr., a former Moscow bureau chief for Newsweek, write in their recent book, Ecocide in

18 Jessica Mathews, "The tUniion of So.vict Socialist Pollution." Washington Post, 22 March 1991.

19 Stanglin. 40-46 and Virginia Pope. "Poisoning Russia's River of Plenty," U.S. News anti World
Report. 13 April 1992, 49-51. (Global Legislazors Organization for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE), in
a letter dated 5 February 1992 and addressed to President Boris Yeltsin of the Republic of Russia.
expressed its concern about the exploitation of Siberia which "contains manly of the last strongholds of
untouched forests in temperate and boreal zones." GLOBE also referred to the International Tropical
Timber Organization (1TI'O) which negotiated an agreed definition of and general criteria for sustainable
tiorest management in its latest (General Asscmbly in Yokohamia in D)ecember 1991. GLOBE requested the
Government of Russia as well as other !eoverlnmmets to test its forestry policies to these criteria. The letter
was signed by Senator Al Gore .Ir.. PIrcsidcen, GLOBE International. Representative Gerry Sikorsky.
President, GLOBE U.S., MP Takashi Kusui. President. GLOBE Japan. Hcmino Muntingh, Presidcnt.
GLOBE E.C. and Alexy Yablokov. President. GLOBE C.I.S.)
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the USSR, -When historians finally conduct an autopsy on tile Soviet Union and Soviet

Communism, they may reach the verdict of death by ecocide." 20

Boris Porfiriev of the Soviet Academy of Sciences calculates that the cost of

pollution and natural resourcc degradation, including health costs but not victim

compensation, amounts to 15 to 17 percent of GNP, exceeding estimates of Soviet

military expenditures duringu the Cold War. 2 1 Given the extent of environmental

degradation, Russians have little difficulty making the connection between the

environment and security, as demonstrated during an annual discussion of security

concerns held at the National War College in March 1991. During a session devoted to

"The Environmental Dimension of Security." the Americans seemed to find the topic "..

. far removed from their concerns. They had little to contribute. The Russians, on the

other hand, leapt to the discussion with enthusiasm." 22

D. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RAINFORESTS

1. Biodiversity

As alluded to in the National Securitv Strategy, the destruction of the rainforests

and the loss of biodiversity are interrelated. Although the true number of species on

Earth is not known even to the nearest order of magnitude, E.O. Wilson estimates that the

20 Murray Feshbach and Alfred Friendly. JIt.. Ecocide in the USSR, (New York: Basic Books, 1992), 1.

21"The Union of Soviet Socialist Pollution." (A fellow analyst at Naval Postgraduate School writing oin
the pollution problems of Eastern Luropc stated that "The government of Poland is now involved in an
enormous Catch-22. The countr'y must be cleaned up. but this would require factories to be closed. The
country can not afford to close the lact•orics. bccause Poland needs the output of these saune factories to
raise money to fix the pollution." Vogt. Major Bill. 1US Army. Untitled. A paper discussing Poland's
environmental problems presented at the Navad Postgraduate School, Monterey, Ca., 1991.)

2 2 1bid.
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absolute number falls somewhere between 5 and 3(0 miilion. 2 -A In Contrast, only

* ~1,4(0.000 plant and animal species have been identified and given scientific namnes. 24 Of,

all the makjor land habitats, the tropical rainforests are the richest in species. In Borneo

for example, 700 specics of trees were IlOund in 10 selected 1-hectare plots , the same as

in all of North America.2 5 Rainforests cover only 7 percent of the Earth's surface, yet

they contain more than half the species in the world biota.26 The Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO) and United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) studies

estimate that between 76,000 and 92,00(0 square kilometers of rainforest are eliminated

outright each year. 27 This cqu~atcs to 2 percent of the Earth's rainforest destroyed every

year, 100 acres lost every minute or one 'football field' lost every second. "USAID has

recognized that 'the destruction of humi11d tropical forests is one of the most important

environmental issues for the remainder of this century and, perhaps, well into the next,' in

part because they are 'essential to the Survival of vast numbers of species of plants at-

animals.' "28

23. . Wilson. ed., Biodiversav. (\\'ashinioII D). C'. :National Academiy Press. 1988). 5. Wilson is
tie Frank B. Baird, Jr. Professor of Scictice. Hi-uvard University, Musetum of Comparative Zoology.,
'acinbridge, Massachusetts.

24 K(enton Miller and Laura Tanelevc. TrccAý o/ Li/c: Sawoý Tro ~pical Foresis andI tlheir Biolog ical Wiealth.
(Boston: Beacon Press. 199 1). x\ ii.

25Biodiversil 'v, 9. A hiectare is equal ito 10. 000 square mneters 01r 2.47 1 acres. lo convert square
kilomneters (sq kin) to hectares. mnultiply the nuinhci of sq kin by 100.

261bid., 8. Wilson defines tropical raini forests as "habitats with a relatively tight canopy ofirmostly
broad-leaved evergreen trees sustainied by' 100 centimeters or iiiore of annual rainfall. Typically two or
more other lay-!rs of trees occur ben~eath the upper canopy...Tropical rainforests are anmong the mnost
fragile of all habitats. They grow oni so called wet-deserts - an unpromising soil base washed by heavN
rains. TIwo-thirds of the area of the forest surface consists of tropical red and yellow earths, which are
typically acidic and poor in nutrient~s."

* 2 7 lbid, 28.

2 8 lbid. 15.
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Present rates of extinctlon arC unprecedented. Conservative estimates place the rates

of extinction in the tropics at 50 to 150 species. per day which means that a quarter or

more of all species could be exterminated within 50 years.29 However, what may be of

greater concern are the categories of species faced with extinction or the scope of

extinction rather than the scale. Norman Myers, Consultant in Environment and

Development, Oxford, United Kingdom points to the importance of plants.

... the present extinction spasm looks likely to eliminate a sizable share of
terrestrial plant species, at least onee-fifth within the next half century and a good
many more within the followini half century. By contrast, during most mass-
extinction episodes of the prehistoric past, terrestrial plants have survived with
relatively few losses. They have thus supplied a resource base on which
evolutionary processes could start to generate replacement animal species forthwith.
if this biota substrate is markedly depleted within the foreseeable future, the
restorative capacities of evolutiMn will be all the more reduced.

In sum, the evolutionary impoverishment of the impending extinction spasm,
plus the numbers of species involved and the telescoped time scale of the
phenomenon, may result in the greatest single setback to life's abundance and
diversity since the first flickcrings of life almost 4 billion years 30

One of the most immediate threats posed by the loss of biodiversity is the shrinkage

of plant gene pools available to farmers and agricultural scientists. We obtain 85 percent

of our food directly or indirectly from just 20 kinds of plants, and about two-thirds from

just three: maize, wheat, and rice. 3 1 ()f the several thousand species known to be edible,

only about 150 have ever become important enough to enter into world commerce.32

Approximately 98 percent of US crop production is based on species that originated

2 9 Miller, xvii.

30 Biodiversitv, 33-34.

3 tlbid., 121.

3 2 1bid.. 107.
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outside our borders. Corn, rice. potatoes, sweet potatoes, sugar, citrus fruit, bananas,

tomatoes, coconuts, peanuts, red pepper. black pepper, nutmegL, mace, pineapples,

chocolate, coffee, and vanilla all originated in tropical countries. Tropical forest plants

can be of use to modern agictulture in three different ways: as sources of new crops, as

source material for cross-breeding to improve crop species, and as a source of

biodegradable pesticides.

The second major threat posed by the loss of biodiversity is the loss of plants that

may be used in the production of' pharmaceuticals. The potential medical benefits of

tropical forests have barely been tapped. Less than 1 percent of tropical plant species

have been screened for medical purposes. but even that tiny sample has yielded enormous

benefits. 33 Drugs derived from tropical plants have aided victims of childhood leukemia

and Hodgkin's disease. Tropical plants have also provided the antimalarial drug quinine

as well as a muscle relaxant used dtring surgery. Future pharmaceuticals including the

cure for AIDS, another non-traditional threat to national security absent a change in

American lifestyles, may also come froim the tropical forests. Normvi Farnsworth, from

the University of Illinois at Chicago attests to the importance of plants.

Higher plants have been described as chemical factories that are capable of
synthesizing unlimited numbers of highly complex and unusual chemical
substances whose structures cOuld escape the imagination of synthetic chemists
forever. 34

Within the debate of the relative importance of the Earth's rainforests, some scientists

question where the burden of proof lies. Hugh H. Ilhis, Director, University of Wisconsin

Herbarium, Madison, Wisconsin states,

33Miller, 23.

34Biudversitu. 97.
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I have no patience with the phony requests of developers, economists, and
humanitarians who want us biologists to 'prove' with hard evidence, right here and
now, the 'value' of biodiversity and the 'harm' of tropical deforestation. Rather, it
should be for them, the sponsors of reckless destruction, to prove to the world that a
plant or animal species, or an exotic ecosystem, is not useful and not ecoh)gically
significant before being permitted by society to destroy it. And such proof, of
course, neither they nor anybody else can offer. 35

2. Global Warming

Rainforests are the greatest photosynthesizing system on land, drawing carbon

from the atmosphere and emitting oxygen. Hence, large scale deforestation has a two-

fold effect on global warming. First, deflorestation reduces the forests' ability to remove

carbon from the air. Second, the burning of forests releases gases including carbon

dioxide (C02), nitrous oxide (N().), and methane (CH4) into the atmosphere, where they

intensify the natural greenhouse effect and contribute to natural global warming. Today,

deforestation adds 3.1 billion tons of carbon to the atmosphere annually. Global

commercial energy production now emits almost 7.3 billion tons.36

However, the reality of gh tal warmim g continues to he challenged, just as new

evidence continues to be found that supports or refutes the theory or adds more

uncertainty to the debate. Recently. Danish geophysicists reported that they have

established a close statistical correlation betwveen variations in the length of sunspot

cycles and fluctuations in the world's surface temperature over the last 13(0 years. Such

findings may weaken the case that anthropogcnic Co'2 is the major cause ofl current and

future global warming. 37 However, some scientists say sunspot cycles only exacerbate

351bid.. 102-103. Emphasis as found in original icxi.

36Miller. 11.

37 Williaj K. Sicvenms, "DaNcs IJAk NIIsiipoi ]111 i\iX 1o (G;lbal t lempcraturc Ri.•c'" New York iA es.', 5
November 1991, ('4,
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the effect of greenhouse gases.""5 OtherI Scientists report that the warming trend which

began in the 1980s will be off'set by the eruption Of Mount PinlatubO In the PhlilippineCs.3()

Some ice research has yielded worrisome data onl 21obal warming.4 0

The theory that certain gases warml thle Earth's atmlosphere was first proposed by

French mathematician James FourierCI More than 1 50 years ago. Alter sunlight strikes the

Earth's surface, some of it is ic-emritted back up into space as infrared energy. Certainl

trace gases in the atmosphere absorb some of this infrared energy and thus warm the

atmo~sphere. In 1896, a Swedishi cheicist and Nobel laureate Svante Arrhenius. resolved

the long-standing question of hiow the Earthl's atmosphere could maintain thle planet's

relatively warm temperature whenCI theC uXN 2Cen and niltropen which make uip 99 Percent Of

the atmosphere do not absorb ail\ of the heatl e.scaping as infrared enlei-L'. ArrheniuIs

discovered that even thle smnall aniounis ol carbon dioxide in thle atm-osphecre Could absorb

large amounts of heat. ArrhenicuLS furlItherl reasoneld that thle burning of coal, oil. and

natural gas could eventually release enlough~ carhon dioxide to warmn the earth.4 I Jim

Hansen, a climatolligst at NASA's Goddar-d InIstlitute for Space Studies, and otherIS a~lree

that enough greenhouse gases have a,.ccumuIlated in thle atmosphere to make Arrhenius'."

prediction come true.42

3 8Ainy D. Burke. "New Dat~i Back'. C laimns Earti is. Wimrnrino" Chicago h-thum'. 28 [echrumarv 1992.
AL.

39Williain 1K. Stevens," Volcano's hi £pnioi inl Phlilippinles Iilay Counteract Global Warmngn.' Ne'w Yolk
hin~es. 30.luiie 1991. Al.

40 lRudy Abrarnsoii. "Drilline2 101-oci Svocrs." Los Angeles Times. 4 Janiuary 1992. AL.

4 1\allace S. Broecker. "Global Wariniiin on I rial." Natural History (April 1992): 6.

4 2lbidj
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The atimospheric concentrationm of C02 inl 1990 was 353 parts per- million by VOIlume1

(ppmv). about 25 percent greater than it was in1 1750. before the 11dIndustral ReVO I lui on1.

Tile concentration of CH4 Was 1.72 ppm v In 1 990l. or slightly more 111"11 lIme that ol,

I1750. CFCs do not occurI n1aILurallI\ and were not f ound in thle atmosphere until

production began a few decade,, aeokA. D urill.' thle LaEt I00 years the aver-age, o'lobal air'

temperature near the surface has Increased betwveen 0.30 and 0.6'C (10.5' and 1.1'F).4 -1

This temperature rise Could be contribuitcd to 1-r1eCIIIOUSe warming11- Caused by human

emissions of C02- and/or to natural climlate variability, with today's limited Understandimw"

ol'the underlying phenomena. neithcr canII he Riled out.4 ý

The greenhouse theorN and c-limalke moD0(l.s hAve deVe-i ped rapidly over tile last

scveraI dcdswtteaId . ehooia advancemnents, including satellits spr

Com1puters. and the Study Of ice-clole samlples l'rom Antarctica and Greenland. Today.

general circulation models C& (Ms,, of thec atmosphere and ocean are thle principail tools to

project climatic changoes. Sonic (CI('s predict that anl increase In greenhouseIN gas

concentrations eqJuivalentI to a d( OihIN12 Oigf thle prinduLILstrial concentration of atmosphieric

CO-)2 would prodtuce a global aCklseeuill ibriuni1 temIperature- increase between 1 .9" and

5,21'C ( 3.4' and 9.40 F).-I" Glohal \\~arm inL could in turn lead to a chamiwe in climatic

43 policl Impiwali( i.uj(?s ()f Waimmh" oc. Witallint '. in 1). C .: National A cadenit\ Vrc s,. I991.) .
ths report represeliLN tile fiiidin-, of ai suk coitducivd under tile aus.pices of tile Comnmittee onl Sciene.

Lilgfncerinig. and Public PaOLw, it uwna t) dic ~tmuciJ.,. of 1We Nalionai Academy ofi Sciences INAS). thei
Natiimonal Acadeimy ol Lng ineering~. ~i ild it1cI111[i lx of Mci Iedic ine ill re sponlse to the U S ('oiir," ~fsCall it l "i
N AS study on global clunate cliamic 11tol Cxiaht~i itescieii IC Cilf clseiisUs, oill the raie anid mnlagmiitudc
tot clinaie change. estimlate i11k promIcittIIII;il 111),0. 1d C' ~mtnate r'iicy tipiiiills liii mitiom'illo and
ie'.ptimiding to such chianges."

4 4 1Ibid.. 2.

4 5Ibld.
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patterns that affect the distrib ution of irai ni1all. the intensity of stormis and droughits, and

thle directions of prevailing wvinds and oceanl curret1s, which would, of course,

dramatically affect regional scale weather and climate.

However, many uncertainties are found within GCMs and other models. Thle

National Academy of Sciences (NAS) listed the following mnajor unknowns In predictions

of greenhouse warrning. 47

"* Future emissions of ereenholIuse !-aSes

"* Role of oceans and biosphecre InI uptake o., hecat and Co-)

"* Amount of CO- and carbon inI thle atmosphere, oceans. biota. and soils

* Ef'fectiveness of sinks for CO(-) aiid other1 greenhlouIse gases, especially ('14

"* Interactions between temIper-atUre chanIge anld Cloud formation and the resulting"
feedbacks

" Effects of global warmingo biological Sources of' "Icire IC ae

"* Interactions between changing climate and ice cover and thle rcsultino fe~edback.,

* Amnount and regional distri hutio n of precipitation

"* Other factors, like \ ariatio n inI solar radiati~ m

Thle uncertai nties listedI by the N AS ill urn i na1te ourll limnited under-standiII2 of the Earth

when viewed as a Unified system. James Lovelock inI his book, Gahin: A Ncw~ Look (Zr

Lift, on Earthi Postulated that there is a collfeet ive interaction betweenci all Ii viii and

inanimate matter onl tile Earth inI wavs of lininite lv delicate and circular complexity. This

postulated Collective. c ireIi far in-teract i01n, whiich today's iC Ms" in part attem pt to

duplicate. Lovelock named the Gjala ly pothecsis. 4 8 Although21 thle Gaia Hypothesis

rco~gnlizes that the Earth has its own el-eUT ni2 echanismis which may ottv',-t thle

warming effect caused by increased concentrations of Co') and other greenhouse gases.

4 7 1ti(d.. 94.

48.1 1. Lovelock, (,cJa: .A Neiv nu I (t Latih, ( w\oid: ( )xlord t ;u\cishit\ 1'CN 979,* 11.,(a

IN M, ( z iun d a] 11Ci I CWeath god&c'. 01 MICt11 (i 110C '
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the Gaia Hypothesis also sees the Earth as a living' system in which the nonliving realim is

continuously shaped by the presc,,nce olf life. including man. Viewing the Earth as one

living system leaves man with more questions than answers.

However, the NAS concluded that "jd espite the great uncertainties, greenhouse

"warming is a potential threat sufficient tto justify action now.''4tJ Among its

recommendations, the NAS called for a reduction of global deforestation through

international and country-by-country programs, especially in the tropical regions, and

support for domestic and international reftorestation efforts.50

Following the recomrnilatiotn.s of the NAS is a prudent approach towards global

warming especially when viewed as a threat to national security. The US has in the past

held to a conservative approach to external threats and particularly that posed by nuclear

\weapons. Senator Albert Gore Jr. (D-Tennessee) stated in his keynote address Ifor the

NAS Forum on Global Climate Change that

(w]hen nations perceive that they arc threatened at the strategic level, they may be
induced to think of drastic responses. involving sharp discontinuities from everyday
approaches to policy. In military terms, this is the point when the United States
begins to think of invokin.e nuclear wxeapons. The global environment may well
involve responses that are. in coimpalati'VC terms, just as radical.5

4t)p(I hcv I ( (Ih\lul .• C{ icc,, I rii , . 72

5lhbid.. 75-76.

51Senator Al (fore, "The Glohal i in iriincmit: A Natioial Security Issue" a keynote addrcss . i\'cn at the
Natumnal Academy ol Sciences I-orui oln (hlohal (Climatc ( 'hangc, VWa.,hinelon D.('. on Ma\ 1. 19)89. (op\
obtained tioin Seun. (yore's otlice. Rus,'llI Buildingi. ,hlne!,n. D.C.
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3. Deforestation in Southeast Asia

When mohst Amelricans think abou~t rainfOrest devastatioo, they focus onl Latin

Amnerica, especially Brazil. 52  However, theC destrcionIC.1 of the rainforests is a global

problem, the effects of which respect no national boundary. The loss of' thle Southeast

Asian rainforests of Southeast Asia may have especially significant impacts onl global

climate and weather patterns, partLicuLlarly over the US. These impacts may be greater

than those due to the loss of the rainforeStS Of Latin America or- Africa because of the

maLkor role in global climate played by the Southeast Asia - tropical west Pacific Ocean

region. 53

5 2 The recent miovie "Medicin Mi Nan,' trrn Sean (Connery was filtined inl South Amecrica and
po~rtrays a scientist racing at~ainsi itell and 1thC destruction of the raitilorest in a search tor the cure to
caU c Ct. Aniother tint v iL I III "ii ~il Ii III td III Au"Ntat ja Iliav provide Amnerican's with a broader v'iew of
deforestation.

53 Dr. [urn Murphlree of h ii )cpartnien(t of Meteoroloc vy at the Naval Postgraduate School describe.,
Southeast Asialand Owe tropical wetl;cle()ei sacuildiieregion or thie global clinate systemn.
Interactions between the land. oceanl. anId au1nt splierC ill this reg~ion imipact weather and climate throughout
the world. Murphree relates the glo bal clinate yse to at laroe heat engine in which the winds and]
currents are driv en by hecatino at various locations%. Te11w ost ililportatit o1 these regions are the three
tropical land mniases of Southeast Asia. (Centnal and Southi America. atid Africa, along with their nearby
tropical oceans. Thlese three areas Inay be thought oif as the thl-ee mainl cylinders of the lglobal heat en~nein.
Of thiese three, tile Southeast Asian c linder is, the iliost powertiul. '[he climate impacts ol this regioni are
especially Significant for. the temperate areas to thle north and northleast - specifically for- easternl Chinla,
Japan, the North Pacific Ocean. and Nord) Ameriica.

The rainforests of thiese three tropical cylinders, and especially Southeast Asia, have a critical role iii
driving the global heat engine. These moist, dark green forested areas collect tretinendous amioutits of solar
energy which they then release to the atmlosphere. '[is hating drives st-rong, upward mnotions of air over
the forests. 'These vertical inotions initiate thle -,obal scale Winds aind currents that govern worldwide
weather patterns. Without the torests. it i,, likely that larie variationis inl temperature, rainfall, and heating'
would occur, amid relatively reliable weatheir piitteiis would be altered.

1t is also likely that extratropical weather patterns1' would be signlificantly disrupted by the destruction of
the tropical rainfoirests. The loss of thec Southea~st Asiati raintforests would probably cause the greatest
global disruptions, and anm especially' large disruption inl North America. Such en vironniemital disturbances
could have serious consequences Ior such sectors of the I IS economyv as agriculture. transportation, and
utilities. One examnple of the possýible Imipact ol Southeast Asian climiate change onl thle I IS ecolnomy is, thle
droughti during, the ,umnunr of I9,S8, [his droueIht. hlas beenI reilated by Murphree and others to unusual
atmoitspheric heating in the Southeast Asian teeion. Severe econmuiiic disturbances occurred during this
droug11 lit.icl ud i u large crop It sse s t 11l uigl t t he ccilta l I IS g5rain belt and cancellation of h aroe uraffic onl
thec Mississippi-Missouri-( hio river Wditcr-wa \N. Sec:' loin Murphiree. "Amnonalies in North AmiericaIn

- ( inate: The Southecast Asian - Iropitcal \\est-. lPact.-ic t Coninect)ton.- Prccedings the i/u Lhill Annual
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Few nations within Southeast Asia have escaped tile ravages of deforestation (see

Figure 1). Relative to the total area of rainforCst, destruction is perhaps greatest in

Southeast Asia and is by far the most affected by commercial logging. 54 Philip Hurst, a

British environmentalist who spent two years living in the Philippines, Thailand,

Malaysia, and Indonesia, documented the destruction of the rainforests. Hurst, in the

introduction to his book Rain forest Politics, states that 25,000 sq km (2.5 million

hectares) of rainforest are destroyed in Southeast Asia each year and concludes that,

[These] forests are being destroyed through four major processes: shifting
agriculture, tropical timber extraction, ,-overnment sponsored transmigration
schemes, and large-scale development projects.... Poverty underlies all these
causes. The destruction of forests is a symptom of the development path chosen by
poor nations as they strive, by whatever means, to improve the living standards of
their populations. Politics aml ecological povertY can no longer be regarded as
separate issues.55

The countries of Southeast Asia arc of particular interest. Within the national

security perspective, the Philippines is unique given its nearly 100 year relationship,

albeit a love-hate relationship, with the US . The Philippines also suffers perhaps the

most severe environmental degradation caused by deforestation Malaysia, as the largest

exporter of tropical hardwoods in the world, is also important in the global environmental

context. Although logging has been banned on peninsular Malaysia, logging continues in

the states of Sarawak and Sabah. The ongoing conflict between the government of

Sarawak and the indigenou.S Penan tribe encapsulates the human rights aspect of

deforestation found throughoiut SO ttheast Asia. Indonesia has also banned timber exports

PJacifc Climate Workshop (Technical Rcport 31 of the Interagency Ecological Studies Program,
Calitornia IDeparunent of Water Resource.s. Sacramento, ('A), March 1992, 179-186.

54"Hard Luck lor lladwood.,,," At, 1t Conou.ýI. 22 April 1989. 35.

5 5 philip llursi. Rain#forest Politic.s. (1iondoir: Ad Books Ltd.. 1990), xiii. Emphasis added. Hurst lived
in Soutceast Asia between November 1985 and May 1987.
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but is now striving to be the number one paper and pulp supplier in tile world. Thailand,

a long-time exporter of tropical hardwoods, is now a net importer, having banned all

logging. After a ban on logging in Laos, and a timber export ban in Vietnam, Thailand

will become increasingly dependent on hardwood imports from Burma and Cambodia.

Burma, the regional pariah, faces trade sanctions from many western countries including

the US. Burma's three-year old State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC), in

turn, has become dependent oin timber exports to finance its military regime.
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"Saving the trees is only the lirst step .... Saving ourselves is the real goal."

Chandi Prasad Bhatt
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111. THE RAINFORESTS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA: THE PHILIPPINES

The evolution of environmcntal awareness as a global and national security issue

has occurred over twenty years o0llo1wing the lead of the UN from a global perspective to

a regional and finally a national perspective. The rise of environmental awareness can be

traced back to the UN Stockholm Conference on the Environment of 1972 from which

arose the UN Environmental Program (UNEP). UNEP in turn gave birth to several

regional programs including the ASEAN subregional Environmental Program in 1977 out

ol which was formed the ASEAN Experts group on the Environment (AEGE). 5 6 The

AEGE met for the first time in Jakarta in 1978 where it modified the UNEP agenda,

shifting the focus to regional marine ecosystems. At the time, no major regional trans-

border disputes existed. In 198 l.at the first Minister's Meeting on the Environment, held

in Manila, the ministers promised "to ensure the protection of the ASEAN environment

and the sustainability of its natural resources so that it can sustain continued development

with the aim of eradicating poverty and attaining the highest possible quality of life." 57

Although AEGE's statements through the 1980s became more specific and action

oriented with the inclusion of pilot projects, no binding legislation was set. Meanwhile,

throughout the respective nations of ASEAN, particularly Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia,

and the Philippines. deforestation continued. Among these nations, the current state of

the forests in the Philippines is perhaps the worst.

5 6 Mark A. McDowell, ")cvelopmcnii and the Enviriuniii! in ASEAN, " Pacific Affairs 62 (Fall
1989): 323.

5 7 Mundjat Danusaputro. T"lwaird an ASEAN Environmental Law (Bandung: Binacipta, 1984). 73,
quoted in McDowell, 324.
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Recent events dramatically illustrated the devastating effects of deforestation. On 6

November 1991, flash floods hit areas of the Philippines never before affected by

flooding as water rushed down hillsides laid bare by both legal and illegal logging.

Thousands of Filipinos were reported missing or dead in the highest flood toll in over a

decade.58 Tragically, the fhoods represent only one step in a downward cycle initiated by

deforestation. Deforestation leads to erosion, which leads to flooding followed by

drought, which in turn causes more erosion.59 As the downward cycle continues,

reforestation becomes more difficult and more costly. At some point, reforestation may

become impossible due to deserti fication .60

A. STATISTICS

In its natural state, the Philippines, covering an area of 298,170 sq km, was

completely forested. Prior to World War I1 the country had approximately 75 percent

forest cover or 17 million hectares.(" By 1969, the forest cover had been reduced to

105,000 sq km of which only 800)(0 sq km were rainforests. Moreover, only 47,000 sq

km of the rain forests remained in a near-natural state. Through the 1970s, deforestation

accelerated and did not slow until the mid-1980s. From 1969 through 1988, forest loss

averaged 2100 sq km per year or 2 hectares every five minutes. This was hree times the

average for all tropical rain fbret,•, By 1988 total forest cover had been reduced to

5 8 Seth Mydans, "More Than 2. 000 I)ic as Hoods Swamp Towns in the Philippines, " New York Tlimes,
7 November 1991, Al.

59 Celso R. Roque. Environinwi and Natural Resources: Status and Prospects, (Metro Manila:

Economic Development Foundation, 19901. 52.

6 0 1Deforestation ultimately led to dewlriticalion on Haiti where reforestation is no longer possible.

6 1Roque, 4.
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64,606 sq km (6.46 million hectares) ofr 22/, of the total land area. 62 Of these forests, a

mere 4.4 million hectares were dipterocarp of which 0.9 million hectares were virgin

torests. Dipterocarp forests are especially important to the Philippines in that they are the

richest in biological diversity and the most commercially valuable of the five major

forest types in the Philippines. Hence, as Nels Johnson of the World Research Institute

stated, the tropical forests that remain are "scattered fragments, and tarnished relics of

what were once some of the richest places in the biological world."' 63 Without a logging

ban, the remaining forests will disappear by the year 20W0. As T. M. Locsin, the former

Executive Secretary for President Aquino and current editor-in-chief of the Philippines

Free Press stated, the country would become "a Philippine Deserta-a Saudi Arabia

without oil."64

B. ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT

In her campaign for president, Aquino made no mention of the environment.

However, as one Filipino analyst suggested, Aquino needed time to work on her

government program. 65 As the campaign progressed, Aquino departed from speeches

devoted to her husband and his ordeals under Marcos and developed a 6-point national

62N. Mark Collins, Jefirey A. Sayer and Timothy C. Whiunore, eds., The Conservation Atlas of Tropical
Forests: Asia and the Pacific (New York: Sunon & Schuster, 1990), 194. Note: A hecutre is a metric
unit of land measure equal to 10. (X) .squ;wc meters: equivalent to 2.471 acres.

6 3Nels Johnson and Pablo Alfonso. Philippines Biodiversity Survey and Action Plan, (Washington D.C.
World Resources Institute, 1991), 1.

64Michael Duenas. "Stop Delorestafioin NowN." Philippines Free Press, 23 November 1991. 8.

65 Francisco S. Tatad. **Cory for I-rcsident. - Business Day, 4 December 1985, 4; FBIS, 10 December
1985, P13. (Notably, Marcos saw the ... need to institute a whole anray of reforms, adjustments and
forward movement not only in the cconoimy but educamion, skills training, political culture, social
relationship and even in the environment." Business Day, 23 December 1985. 26; FBIS, 24 December
1986, P2. Emphasis added.)
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economic program. 66 Further, the day after she announced her economic plan, Aquino

vowed to stop the expropriation of tribal ancestral lands by the government. 67 This issue

remains inextricably linked to reforestation and any ban on logging.

The development of her - vernment program continued after Aquino assumed

office and came to include a concern Ifor the environment. On 6 June 1986 Aquino

launched the National Reforestation Program stating that

... the wealth of our forests served, and continues to serve, as the capital base of
many a political fortune.... the lack of political will, combined with public
corruption, conspired with private sector greed to deprive our nation of one of its
most important natural advantages: rich forest lands. 68

Aquino set goals for the program of 600 thousand hectares of reforestation through 1992

and 1.4 million hectares through the year 20(M. However, Aquino recognized that

This objective cannot be achieved by the government alone. We shall need the
cooperation and support of Filipinos, acting individually or in concerted efforts
through organizations and communities.('9

Finally, Aquino pledged her support for the Ministry of Natural Resources.

... your frustrations are over. We shall succeed in our objective, you will have the
satisfaction of serving a government and a people who will give to the effort to
rescue and restore our forest wealth, their all. 70

66Hong Kong AFP, 6 January 1986- FBIS, 8 .anuary 1986, P8-1P9.

6 7 Hong Kong AFP, 7 January 1986: FBIS, 8 .January 1986, P8.

6 8 Republic of the Philippines Polit' S~tiement.s: SpeechIes of President Corazon C. Aquino March 22 -
August 5, 1986. (Philippine tnformition Aouncv Prmitcry: QuCLon City, 1987), 95.

6 9 1bid. 96.

7 0 1bid.
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1. National Forestation Program.

In establishing the National Forestation Program (NFP), Aquino set forward

some clear and specific goals. However, the strategy for attaining those goals was placed

within and influenced by the larger socioeconomic program. A profile of the NFP

provided by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) states that,

... it is imperative to create conditions which do not inhibit investment or curtail
beneficial use of resources in accordance with the principles of sustainable
development.

7 1

Implicit within the strategy is an emphasis on development rather than protection of the

environment. During the first two years of the program, only 73,0(0) hectares (51,0(9)

hectares and 22, 000 hectares by the public and private sectors respectively) were

reforested, falling well short of the goal of 100,000 hectares per year. The short fall was

attributed to inadequate funding and a reliance on force account project implementation

to achieve public sector targets. 72 Moreover, the NFP failed to address adequately

ongoing logging operations, both legal and illegal, and the effects of slash and burn

practices carried on by some of the approximately 8 million Filipinos from 1.2 million

families who derive their livelihood from forest lands. 73  As a result, the rate of

deforestation remained at approximately 100),000 hectares per year, far exceeding the rate

of reforestation. 74

71 "A Profile of the National Forcstation Progrmn" (Manila: Asian Development Bank. 1990). 1.

Photocopy obtained from Albab Akawda. Project Etconomnist, Asian Development Bank.

7 21bid., 7-8.

73Some estimates place the number ol Filipinos who derive their livelihood from the forests at 14
million. The last census was completed in 1980, and there are considerable differences of opinion
regarding the exact rate ot population growth.

74Roque, 8-9. Dr. Roque also states that -There is no agreement on the rate of deforestation: neither is
there a credible source of infonnation. The meaning of "delorestation' is not even clear." Dr. Roque
served as Assistant Secretary lor the D)epartmuent of Natural Resources under Marcos from 1973 - 1983 and
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Within the second year of the NFP, a shift in the mode of implementation firom

force accounts to contracts with the private sector was initiated. The shift included a

P10,000 deposit per hectare fr'om Timber License Agreemen" holders to be refunded upon

reforestation of areas logged over at a ratio of one to one. USAID provided a $6 million

grant to fund the shift. The ADB followed with a $120 million Forestry Sector Program

Loan to support implementation of the NFP through 1992 with a first tranche of $60

million. The shift in strategy resulted in a marked increase in reforestation in 1988 with a

total of 64,773 hectares being reforested. Through 1989, the shift towards private

contracts with the government accelerated and a total of 10,069 contracts were awarded

by years end. As a result, 124.,0)0) hectares were reforested in 1989. The NFP also

generated employment for 188,0(M) Filipinos frorm 1988 through 1989, or approximately

one new job for each hectare thai was reforested. The generation of employment is also a

direct result of privatization. Ninety percent of the contracts were awarded to individual

families. The NFP also received additional support from the Overseas Economic

Cooperation Fund of Japan in the form of a $120 million loan, of which the first tranche

became available in the third quarter of 1989. The grants and lo;Ins from foreign sources

helped to ensure the ongoing reforestation projects and in a sense must hold the DENR

accountable.

2. The Constitution

Environmental awareness and concern was institutionalized on 2 February 1987

with the ratification of the Philippine Constitution. Article II (Declaration of Principles

and State Policies) Section 16 provides a fundamental statement of policy that "the State

shall protect and advance the right of the people to a balanced and healthful ecology in

as Undersecretary for the Enviromincni at the DENR froin 1986 - 1990. Dr. Roque is now with the World
Wildlife Fund and The Conservation Foundalion in Washington D.C.
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accord with the rhythm and harmony ofl nature." More specifically, Article X1l (National

Economy and Patrimony) Sections 3 and 4 instruct Congress to take "into account the

requirements of conservation, ecology and development" in managing the lands of the

public domain. "[Further,] forest lands and natural parks shall be conserved and may not

be increased or diminished, except b) law. The Congress shall provide ... measures to

prohibit logging in endangered forests and watershed areas." Article XIII (Agrarian and

Natural Resources Reform) Section 4 echoes Article XII. "-The] state shall encourage

and undertake the just distribution of all agricultural lands, subject to such priorities and

reasonable retention limits as the Congress may prescribe, taking into account ecological

considerations, and subject to just compensation."

Although the Con1,.itution gives explicit recognition of environmental

management, it does not provide the people with a vested interest in the land or any

security through land tenure recognition. Article XII Section 3 states that "Lands of the

public domain are classified into agricultural, forest, or timber, mineral lands, and

national parks .... Alienable lands of the public domain shall be limited to agricultural

lands." This is significant given that the Philippine government claims ownership to

more than 62% of the nation's total land area amounting to 18.6 million hectares. 15.01

million of this 18.6 million hectares are classified as forestal. Only 2.71 million hectares

are classified as agricultural and thus alienable public lands.75 The lack of secure tenure

or titling provides no incentive for land improvement or nutrient maintenance for the 8-

10 million Filipinos who farm on forestal lands. 70

75Owen J. Lynch and Kirk Talbot. "-L-cid Responses to the Philippine Deforestation Crises, " New
York Universitn. .Journal of International Law and Poltics 20 (Spring 1988): 682.

76philippines Environment and Naitral Revinorc Munagenmeft Study. (Washington D.C.: World Bank.
1989). x, IBSN, 0-8213-1272-3.
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However, the Constitution does guarantee the process of granting and ensuring

indigenous or tribal communities their right to protect and manage ancestral forest areas.

Article II (Declaration of Principles and State Policies) Section 22 declares that "The

State recognizes and promotes the rights oll indigenous cultural communities within the

framework of national unity and dcvclonpment." Article XII (National Economy and

Patrimony) Section 5 states that "The State, subject to the provisions of this Constitution

and national development policies and programs, shall protect the rights of indigenous

cultural communities to their ancestral lands to ensure their economnic, social, and cultural

well being." Article XIII (Agrarian and Natural Resources Reform) Section 6 dictates that

"The State shall apply the principles of agrarian reform or stewardship, whenever

applicable in accordance with law, in the disposition or utilization of other natural

resources, including lands of the public domain under lease or concession suitable to

agriculture, subject to prior rights, homestead rights of small settlers, and the rights of

indigenous communities to their ancestral lands." Given the legal basis of the

Constitution, the DENR and the administration must differentiate between the

indigenous or tribal peoples and other landless, migrant Filipinos, moving beyond the

indiscriminate label of kainginero or slash-and-burn cultivator. The swidden agriculture

as practiced by the indigenous people is an ecological and sustainable way of using the

land.77

3. Aquino's Other Priorities.

On 27 July 1987 President Aquino delivered her first State of the Nation

Address to a Joint Session of Congress under the new Constitution. Aquino focused upon

the foreign debt which stood in excess of $28 billion, and she repeated her pledge to end

77Roque. 12.
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all threats to democracy by the end of her term. However, no mention was made of the

environment.
78

The foreign debt was again a major theme in Aquino's second State of the

Nation Address on 25 July 1988 as was the insurgency.

Great as our gains have been, we could have gone twice as fast and twice as far if
we did not have one foot manacled to the debt. Our external debt must be
dramatically reduced .... We cannot indefinitely give more than 4() percent of the
budget for total debt service. 79

In reference to the Communist Party of the Philippines and the New Peoples Army,

Aquino stated that

This may be remembered as the year the insurgency was broken .... To all of you
who are in this chamber here because you won at the ballot box, democracy is
beating back the challenge of the totalitarian left. We are winning because we have
given back to the people the control of their lives and faith in the future. 80

Yet to the extent that the people had no control over their environment, they had no

control over their lives and once again Aquino failed to provide some vision or concern

for the environment which would give the people some faith in the future. As one

analyst stated,

If one expects boldness, innovation and sweep about her vision for the nation, they
are not found in the address .... jSince] many of us are looking forward to what is in
store for i. nation we would like to think has a future under a democratic system, we
have to accept that the address launchC.,, us into an era of the Great Plod. 81

78"'Text of Aquino's State of Nation Address. " Manila Bulletin, 28 July 1987, 28. FBIS. 31 July 1987.
Li-L7.

7 9 "Gives State of Nation Address. - Quez-ni City Ratdvo ng Bayan. 25 July 1988: FBIS. 25 July 1988,
57.

80 1bid., 58.

8 1Amando Doronila. "Aquino's Agenda Ior the Nation: The Greal Plod. " Manila Chronicle. 27 July
1988, 1; FBIS, 27 July 1988, 60.
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4. Population Growth

A lack of direction also afflicted the government's population control program.

The present population of the Philippines is approximately 60 million and at a growth

rate of 2.4% will double by the year 2020. The Aquino administration failed to provide a

consistent population control policy and was subject to a stoppage of funds from USAID

in 1988. A September 1989 USAID report on sustainable development stated,

We are not confident that the [Philippine government] wishes to recognize the
seriousness of this constraint. /f everry recommendation we have made were
immediately and effectively implemented, it would still only be buying ) ime-and
not very much-if effective population control is not rapidly put into place. 82

Although the USAID report ofllered no explicit recommendations as to a population

control program, the government must seek close cooperation with the leaders of the

Philippine Catholic Church including the Catholic Bishops Conference of the Philippines

and Cardinal Sin. Without the support of the Catholic Church, success seems unlikely.

C. AGENTS FOR CHANGE

In February 1988, six months prior to Aquino s State of the Nation address, the

Catholic Bishops Conference of the Philippines provided an apocalyptic vision for the

future and drew a direct link between the rural insurgency and the damaged environment

in a pastoral letter signed by 99 of the 10() bishops. The statement was unprecedented in

Roman Catholic Church history, going beyond any proclamations by Pope John Paul 11.

Read from all Catholic pulpits on 13 March 1988, the letter warned that - 'It is now a

matter of life and death .... Despoliation results from not only 'human greed' but also

8 2 Sustainable Natural Resourc,.s A.s.v•.•.%•, - Phllippines Manila: United States Agency for
Inte'national Development. 1989. Emphasis as published. See also "A Menu for Malnutrition, " Far
Eastern Economic Review, 12 July It)1)9). 38. Fat liusicrn Economic Review reported that 1ISAID, the
program's primary donor, decided not (o renewt lunding, in L)ccember 1988 citing Philippine (ovenunent
confusion over funding priorities. In 1990. a new live-year, $40( million population package was agreed
upon.
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from 'the relentless drive of our plunder econormy.' This in turn leads to 'all increase in

political and social unrest.' ,83 The Philippine bishops ranked "the 'ruthless exploitation'

of land and water as an even 'more deep-seated crisis than 'political instability, economic

decline and a growth in armed conflict.' -84

The bishops provided one more voice to a growing grass-roots conservation

movement fighting for control of the nation's natural resources. In November 1988,

Haribon Foundation, the Philippines' oldest non-government environmental organization

founded by Dr. Celso Roque in 1985, collected one million signatures to present to

Aquino urging her to declare a logging ban in Palawan, considered "the last frontier, the

last national treasure of exotic flora and fauna." 85 However, Palawan remains typical of

traditional Philippine politics with the interlocking interests of politicians, government

officials, the military, and businessmen who control the economy.

One man, Jose "Pepito" Alvarez controls over 50% of the timber concessions

covering 25% of the total land area of Palawan or 168,000 hectares through two

corporations: Pagdanan Timber Products (PTP) and Nation-wide Princesa Timber (NPT)

whose Timber License Agreements (TLAs) expire in 2007 and in 1999.86 In a June 1991

study, the ADB estimated that the net profit from these concessions was $4,673 per

hectare making logging a multibillion dollar industry. 87

8 3James Clad, "The Fragile Forest., " Far Eastern Ecwwmic Review, 25 February 1988, 19.

7 3 Ibid.

85James Clad mid Marites D. Vitu,. "'The Politics of Plunder, " Far Easiern Economic Review, 24
November 1989,48.

8 6 James Clad, "'The Timber Tycoon and Ik, Influcntial Friends, " Far Eastern Economic Review, 24
November 1988,48.

8 7Clad, "The Politics of Plunder. " 49.
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In early 1988, a British consulting firm claimed that PTP and NPT were guilty

of gross overcuts and of constantly expanding concessions. A senior Palawan provincial

board member followed with a letter in July 1988 to DENR Secretary Fulgencio Factoran

protesting PTP's actions and requested a log count.•8 No action was taken, and critics

suggested it was due to political patronage. Notably, Alvarez funded Ramon Mitra's

successful 1987 congressional campaign and subsequent election as Speaker of the

House. 89 As late as 1989, commercial loggers were the biggest single source of money

for political campaigns. 9 0 Mitra has not denied receiving money from Alvarez but

asserts that the money received was Alvarez's personal contribution, not the companies.

Mitra became the LDP's candidate for president for the May 1992 elections. In turn, the

LDP failed to take a strong stand against illegal logging or to promote a total

commercial logging ban. 91

In 1989, Aquino seemed to take a renewed interest in the environment in

response to the campaign carried on by the environmentalists and the Roman Catholic

Church. On 18 March 1989, Aquino announced a ban on all timber exports stating that,

The [environmental] devastation that has been visited by the greed of commerce,
the corruption of officials and the ignorance of men in our fair country has got to
stop. 92

88CIad, "The Timber Tycoon and His Influential Friends, "48.

8 9 1bid. (The Economist, "A Brazilian Talc. " 18 February 1989, reported that Alvarez in turn placed a
$1.2 million libel suit against Far liastern l.:onomic Review and its correspondents over their story on
Philippine logging.)

9 0 "A Brazilian Tale," The Ecounoust, 18 February 1989. 31.

9 1Philip M. Lustre. Jr., "The LDP: Big umd That's All." Philippines Free Press. 24 August 1991, 34.

9 2Clayton Jones. "Aquino Joins Bid to Protect Forests, Christian Science Monitor, 22 March 1989, 4.
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Having the clear support of Aquino, which aides said was lacking in the past, DENR

Secretary Factoran added that he planned to reduce the number of TLAs by half or more

by 1990. 93

Aquino's renewed commitment to the environment was also apparent in her 24

July 1989 State of the Nation Address. One analyst suggested that the environment was

one of "six key themes that loomed large in her legislative agenda and program for the

government." 94

[For] our development to be at all sustainable we need to redress the years ol
degradation and neglect of the environment and preserve what remains of our
natural resources .... As we emerge from a singular preoccupation with economic
recovery, we must remind ourselves of initiatives that will have a major impact now
and profound implications tomtorrow .... While the lead in the environmental
movement must be taken by the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources, responsibility must he assumed by all of us. 95

Seven days after the Philippines was rocked for over 45 seconds by an

earthquake which registered 7.7 on the Richter scale, Aquino delivered her fourth State of

the Nation Address on 24 July 1990. In her remarks about the environment, Aquino

stated,

Our efforts at increased production must be complemented by our reinvigorated
drive for conservation .... I am pleased to report that we marked a milestone last
year in our reforestation program. In 1989, we reversed the deforestation trend. We
have now planted more areas with trees than the areas wasted by the irresponsible
exploitation of our forest resources. Linking arms with our people and

9 3 1bid.

9 4 "The Aquino Program," Phthippme Dailv Globe, 25 July 1989, 4: FBIS, 25 July 1989, 61.
(The editorial states that "Aquino's third i.,ssage to Congress ... is arguably her best ... it spells
out clearly and coherently what her adminisiration stands for and what it proposes to pursue on
many issues .... Six key themes loom large n her legislative agenda and program for goverinent
.... And finally sixth, she sounded an ahuin on the environment, calling for a massive prograun to
conserve and protect natural resources. with the largest relorestation drive in Philippine history a~s
its centerpiece.")

9 5 "Aquino Gives State of Nation Addre•.s. - Quezon CatY Rad\vo ng Bayan, 24 July 1989: FBIS. 24
July 1989, 62-64.
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nongovernmental organizations, we have created a vision of development without
destruction. To underscore this commitment, I directed the Department of
Environment and Natural ResoLurces On June 1, 199() to blast all roads leading to
virgin forests being used by illeial loggers. FurthCrmlore, we have drastically
reduced the number of timber license agreements from 142 to 75.96

A statement from the Central Bank substantiated in part Aquino's claims of progress.

According to Central Bank statistics, foreign exchange earnings fromn forest products

declined by 21.5% to $197 million frlom the 1988 level of $251 million as a result of the

export ban. 97 However, these figures do noi take into account illegal logging which

USAID estimates at one-half to several times the legal cut. 98

Enforcement of any ban on logging is made difficult by the DENR's limited

budget which allows for only one guard for every 3,000 hectares.99 Moreover, in several

cases, members of the Armed Forces of the Philippines and local officials have been the

perpetrators. To aid in the enforcement of total logging bans, such as the one put into

effect in the province of Bukidnon. Mindanao in 1989, the DENR has deputized local

Church and community members to act as forest officers, with power to arrest offenders

and confiscate illegal logs. Being a forest guard is a dangerous occupation in the

96"'Aquino's Stale of Nation Addrcs, Opens (Congress, " Quezon City Radvo ng Bayan. 23 July 1990;
FBIS. 24 July 1990, 56. Emphasis added. Note: "Linking arms" refers to the Kabisig movement which
Aquino announced at the Independence Day celehbatioins, 12 June 1990. For a turther discussion of
Kabisig, see pp. 50-52.

9 7 Rica D. Delfino, "Share of Agro-•restry in Exports Income Down in 89. " Business Star, 15 March
1990. 2; FBIS, 21 March 1990. 45.

"98Marites Danguilan-Vitug. 'lighting Ijo Liec. "-Fmr Lastern Econom" Review. 13 June 1991, 53.

"9 9 Ibid., 52.
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Philippines. Throughout the country, 321 forest guards have been killed by illegal

loggers and thcil protectors. I'll

Among those deputized in Bukidnon were all priests from the Diocese of

Malaybalay including Father Nerilito Satur. DENR reported that Father Satur of

Malaybalay had helped apprehend over 6,00() board feet of timber from February to

August 1991 including over 1100 board feet of illegally cut lumber loaded in a weapons

carrier on 16 July 1991.101 On 14 October 1991, Fr. Satur was killed by three armed

men reportedly connected with illegal logging in the province of Bukidnon. Bishop

Rosales, in his letter dated 25 ()ctober 1991, informed the 403rd Infantry Brigade

Commander, Colonel Cristino Piol, that Catalino Gabisan (26th Infantry Battalion) was

involved in the killing and enclosed several affidavits as well as a copy of the Warrant of

Arrest. Bishop Rosales also requested the withdrawal of the 26th Infantry Battalion and

the Citizen's Armed Forces Guerrilla Unit (CAFGU) Detachment from the area, sending

copies of his letter to President Aquino and her Chief of Staff, Lieutenant General Abadia

to ensure some action.10 2

At least 10 priests have been killed in the last six years by private militiamen

believed to be working for big business interests involved in the timber and mineral

exploitation in Mindanao. Moreover, church workers say that for every murder of a

priest there are many more incidents of harassment, intimidation and threats against

100 Barbara Goldof, "Environment: (irecn Activism a Dalgerous Calling ill tie Philippines," Inter
Press Service, 3 December 1991. Copy obtailacd via EcoNet, "cab. philippine" conference, 15 December
1991.

1 0 1 Cynthia L. de Leon. "Bukidnon Priest's Killers Identified by 2 Witnesses," Philippine Duail"
Inquirer. 24 October 1991, 12. Copy obtained wrirn Sierra Club, Washington D.C.

10 2 Copy of Bishop Rosales letter obtained via tacsimilc rorn Christina Cobourn, Columban Fathers
Justice & Peace Office, Washington D.('.
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church workers, nuns and piiests. Rape or subversion charges were filed against several

environmentally active priests and other vocal opponents in Mindanao between 199() and

1991 including Rex Mansmann, charged with raping a 13-year-old tribal girl. Church

workers state that the charges are part of a smear campaign by logging and mining firms

which Mansmann prevented from entering the tribal reservation.10 3

Members of the environmental group Haribon were charged with subversion

and arrested by intelligence agents of U2-Western Command and members of the

Philippine National Police (PNP) after exposing the illegal logging and export of the

protected ebony tree, kama.gong , otherwise known as "black gold." The members of

Haribon had confiscated a shipment of kan ugong that was bound for the Malaysian state

of Sabah. Immediately after the incident, the military raided the Haribon office in Puerto

Princesa and claimed that the Haribon members were communists in possession of

subversive documents and several firearms.o'04 As with Fr. Satur, the environmentalists

were assisting the DENR. Following reports in the Philippine Daily Inquirer and press

releases by the Haribon Foundation, Secretary of Defense Fidel Ramos ordered a

conference between the Brigadier General Braulio B. Balbas Jr., Commander, Western

Command (COMWESCOM) together with Superintendent Nestorio Gualberto,

Provincial Director, Palawan PNP, on one side and Attorney Maximo Kalaw, Jr. and staff

of the Haribon Foundation on the other, in the presence of a representative of the

Economic Intelligence and Investigation Bureau and members of the press. In a report on

10 3 "Philippines: Green Priests largeted by Loggers.," Inter Press Service, 28 October 1991. Copy
obtained via EcoNet, "rainfor. genera" conflerncc, 1 November 1991.

104Renardo B. Lopez. " War' Betwccn Ilariboi and the Military," Philippine Daily Inquirer, 15 March
1991. 4. Copy obtained rorn Philippine i)cvclopmtnet Foruin, Washington D.C. (Lopez also states that
"The 'war' between Haribon and the iniliutrUy in Palawan is a Oigniticant chapter in Philippine history
because it is an acid test for true democriacy and will decide l'uture ecology conservation trends.")
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the conference addressed to Secretary Ramos, Deputy Chief of Staff, Alexander P.

Aguirre stated

I affirmed ... that Haribon is an oreaniization engaged in the protection of the
environment and is neither a subversive organization nor a communist front as
alleged in media reports. While there were members of the organization found to be
subversives by WESCOM, this could merely be incidental, and Haribon, as a
whole, cannot be cited for subversion notr be held accountable for the individual acts
of its members considering the circumstances of their employment. This however
does not preclude the AFP and the PNP from undertaking the necessary legal action
against certain personnel of the Foundation identified as members of the
CPP/NPA/NDF as evidence warrantL,. 105

Aguirre also reported that COMWESCOM was directed to cooperate with Haribon

Foundation in the accomplishment of the latter's mission of environmental protection.

Kalaw clarified that, as the country's largest environmental organization,

Haribon was committed to cooperate with all individuals and organizations who share the

concern for the continuing degradation of Palawan's forests and that this commitment

went beyond ideological considerations. Kalaw also welcomed the military's expression

of support for the cause of the environtrnent.1°6 A strong international outcry which

included action taken by GLOBE and the Congressional Human Rights Caucus in

Washington D.C. provided some protection for the Haribon members, but the charges

remain. 107

10 5Alexander P. Aguirre, Major General, AFP, Deputy Chief of Staff, to Secretary Fidel V. Ramos,
Department of National Defense, 15 March 1991 and "Haribon Foundation - Military Cooperation for
Ecological Security," press statement. Haribon Foundation, 15 March 1991. Copies obtained from
Philippine Development Forun, Waishin•tln D..C.

106"Haribon Foundation - Military ('ooperation for Ecological Security."

107Christina Cobourn. "Philippine Humanm Rights Violations: A Block to Sustainable Development,
report for Philippine Development [-orum. Washington D.C. dated 31 October 1991 and submitted for a
Congressional briefing. Copy obtaincd via facsimile.
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At a meeting held in Tokyo on 3 July 1991, the GLOBE International General

Assembly adopted an "Action Agenda" concerning Palawan which reiterated concern

foi the environmental activists in the province and throughout the Philippines. GLOBE

made several requests of the Philippine g~overnment:

"* Take immediate action against illegal logging practices in Palawan;
"* Immediately ban all commercial logging In the natural forest of Palawan;
"* Elucidate the recent arrests of environmentalists in Palawan and ensure that

NGOs are enabled to operate within the national legislation without impediment;
and

"* Improve the integration of environmental conditions in all development programs
throughout the proJect cycle. 108

Other confrontations with the mili!ary and paramilitary groups have occurred in

northern Luzon. Henry Dumoldol, an Isneg tribal leader from Kalinga-Apayao in the

northern Cordillera region of Luzon was murdered by paramilitary men on 26 July 1991.

Witnesses stated that members of the paramilitary group had been trained and supervised

by the military. Dumoldol had formed the Nabuangan Community Alliance which, with

the assistance of the Legal Rights and Natural Resources Center, Friends of the Earth-

Philippines obtained a contract reforestation agreement with the DENR, and petitioned

the government to recognize their control and management over their ancestral areas. A

bodong or peace pact was celebrated earlier to delineate existing tribal boundaries in

1989. Dumoldol also advocated sustainable development, taught the people about the

importance of protecting the environment and initiated an anti-logging campaign. In

early 1991, hundreds of tribal families fled their homes as a result of air and ground

108GLOBE International, "GLOBE International Action Agenda: Biodiversity Protection in Palawan,
the Philippines." Tokyo. 3 July 1992. Copy obuiincd from GLOBE - US. Washington D.C.
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bombardment by Philippine Army Units. Isneg leaders claim the military is working in

coUordination with logging c'inpanics to gain access to the Isneg dipterocarp forests.10 9

Antoinette Royo, Staff Attorney of the Research Policy and Development

Division of the Legal Rights and Natural Resources Center (LRC), said that the LRC is

presently handling fifteen cases including that of the Isneg tribe. Progress towards

ensuring the rights of the indigenous tribal communities has been painfully slow. Senate

Bill 909, initially drafted and actively supported by the Legal Rights and Natural

Resources Center and which would further recognize the rights of tribal communities to

ancestral lands, barely reached a second reading after four years.t10

One hundred and eighty tribal groups from throughout the Philippines have also

formed an umbrella group, the National Federation of Indigenous Peoples (KAMP), to

lobby for their interests as recognized in the Constitution. Many of the tribal groups have

sought Certificates of Ancestral Land Claims (CALCs) from the DENR. The DENR had

initiated the CALCs in anticipation of the passage by Congress of the law implementing

the Constitutional provisions on ancestral lands. Due to the inaction of the Philippine

Congress, KAMP warns that the CALCs are just "mere pieces of paper." Despite the

uncertainty, some tribal groups have, in desperation, sought the CALCs. Three such

tribal groups are the Batacs, the Palawanons, and the Tagbanuas which number about

75,000. All three tribal groups are located on Palawan.1

10 9 Cobourn. "Philippine Human Rihl.s Violatioins."

I 0 Antoinette Royo, interview by autlhor. phone conversation. Washington, D.C., 13 November 1991

and Quezon City, Philippines, 28 May 1992.

iIfmon Isberto, "Philippince: I)c-spcialc Tribals Pursue Ancestral Land Claims," Inter Press

Service, 23 March 1992. Copy obtailicd via EcoNet. "cab. philippine" conference, 28 March 1992.
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The Legal Rights and Natural Resources Center has also been critical of the

Paper Industries Corporation of dic Philippines (PICOP) and its treatment of a local

tribal group. According to the World Bank, PICOP has established industrial tree

plantations in Mindanao in an attempt to provide a sustainable source to meet the demand

for pulpwood and fuelwood and has met with moderate success since 1986.112 However,

the Legal Rights and Natural Resources Center maintains that in the field, absent World

Bank knowledge, PICOP maintains a payroll for the PICOP Infantry Battalion which

acts as a CAFGU and has harassed indigenous (Manobo) tribal farmers, whose ancestral

lands are situated inside the plantation area. Antoinette Royo states that documented

cases of illegal arrests, grave threats, and forced labor are available. The Manobo

community stands witness to the illegal logging undertaken by PICOP in the secondary

forest area allegedly within its concession.

On 4 February 1992, the GLOBE International General Assembly convened in

Washington D.C. and adopted an 'Action Agenda' on logging in the Philippines which

expressed support for those individuals and institutions in the Philippines who are

working for the recognition and delineation of ancestral domain rights. The 'Action

Agenda' also enunciated support for an investigation of those responsible for the

continuing harassment of development workers and those working to protect the

environment and an independent investigation and delivery of justice in the murders of

Fr. Satur and Henry Dumoldol. More generally, GLOBE called for the arrest and

prosecution of all civilian and military officials reportedly involved in illegal logging.

Amnesty International (Al) has also been critical of the strategies employed by

the AFP and the CAFGUs iII numerous Urgent Action Alerts and in the report

1 2philtpptnes Environment and Natural Resource Management Stud' (Waishington D.C.: The World

Bank, 1989). 15.
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Philippines: The Killing Goes On published in January 1992. 113 Although many of the

tribal communities inhabit areas in which the New Peoples Army and the Moslem

National Liberation Front have bases of operations, Al also recognizes that those same

lands have considerable economic value.

Resistance to the exploitation of the land and its natural resources has placed many
communities in conflict with powerful commercial interests and not infrequently
with the government's own security forces. Organizations established to defend
tribal community interests have often been labeled by the military as fronts for the
CPP/NPA and leaders or members olf such organizations have become the victims
of extraiudicial execution and other violations. 114

Al also made several proposals to stop the extra-judicial executions:

* Maintain strict control including a clear chain of command over all those
personnel authorized to use force;

"* Dismantle all armed vigilante groups including private armies;

"* Disband all CAFGUs as soon as possible; and

"* Prohibit explicitly the public "red-labeling" of alleged government opponents by
government authorities and by members of government and government-backed
security forces.' 15

Given the involvement of the AFP and CAFGUs in support of illegal logging,

some environmentalists have become critical of US policies. Maximo Kalaw, President

of Green Forum and the Haribon Foundation has criticized the US stating,

Military aid from Washington and timber markets .n Japan are fueling the
devastation .... Evidence mounts that members of Philippine paramilitary groups
and armed forces-who depend on US military assistance for some eighty percent

113 Amnesty International is an independent worldwide movement working for the international
protection of human rights. Its seeks the relcase of mien and women detained anywhere because of their
belie!s, color, sex, ethnic origin. language or religious creed, provided that they have not used nor
advocated violence. These are termed prisoners of conscience. It works for lair and prompt uials for all
political prisoners and works on behalf of such people detained without charge or trial. It opposes the death
penalty and torture or other cruel. inhuman or degrading u-eaunent or punishment of all prisoners withoul
reservation.

114Philtppines: The Killing Goes On (New York: Amnesty International USA, 1992), 37.

1151bid., 97.
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of their operating, maintenance and supply budget-are supporting illegal logging.
In looting the forests of thc Philippines to enrich themsJves and support local
politicians, they have brushed aside the public they should be defending, and have
harassed and killed courageous community leaders opposing the destruction
Fate placed the Philippines in an active seismic and volcanic belt, and athwart main
thoroughfares for typhoons. But policyinakers in Washington and Tokyo must not
contribute to further tragedies and higher death tolls. Before we succumb to
compassion fatigue, let's prevent avoidable tragedies, by putting a stop to illegal
logging and timber trade, and shifting assistance from those who destroy the forest
to groups who preserve their land and future. Let's emphasize natural security as
the basis of national security. 1•6

The Philippine Development Forum (PDF) located in Washington D.C. has also been

critical of US policy. In a report prepared for a Congressional briefing, the PDF stated,

A greater emphasis on human rights by the new US Ambassador to the Philippines
would ... bolster those in the Philippine government concerned about military
abuses. Without a doubt, though, cutting US militarY aid to the Philippines would
do the most to de-escalate the war which is proving to be so destructive to the life
systems of the Philippines. The Philippine military budget is overwhelmingly
dependent on US aid for their operations, maintenance and supply budgets. Cutting
their resources would only serve to strengthen those in Philippine society who are
committed to pursuing peaceful solutions to the social conflict.1 17

Ironically, after the US completes its withdrawal from Subic, some 11,000

hectares of forest may be threatened. The area includes a critical 2,000 hectare watershed

which supplies the base with 10 million gallons of water daily. The forests, which

represent the last remaining tract of virgin forest in central Luzon and which extend from

Subic up to an adjacent national park in Bataan province, have been protected by some

600 US and Filipino soldiers for the last 20 years. In contrast the national park suffers

116 Richard Forrest and Maximn Kalaw..Jr- "The Philippines: Watersheds and bloodshed." 11
November 1991. Facsimnile tin the Naionad Wildlifc Lund to the Sierra Club.

I 7cobourn, "Philippiine Human Rights Violatiots: A Block to Sustainable Development." Emphia.is
as lound.
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intrusions from illegal loggers, cattle grazers and slash and burn farmers. A new 25-

kilometer road next to the park has raised the possibility ol encroachmrent into Subic. I1Is

The government plans ito convert Subic into an industrial zone complex.

President Aquino has already signed a law designating Subic and adjacent areas a duty-

free Lone. 119 Somne domestic anld ove'seaIS Corporations based in Singapore and Honk

Kong have already expressed interest. H-ow.ever, for the plans to succeed, the forest areas

must be maintained to ensure adequate water supply for the communities and industrial

establishments. DENR undersecretary Victor Ramos stated that the government would

use a community -oriented approach to protect the forest utilizing a $1 million grant from

USAID. Tribal community leaders have expressed concern that poverty in the lowlands

will drive people to farm the ftoreSt.12 0 Mayor Richard Gordon of Olongapo, the

designated head of' the free trade tone, remnains optimistic, seeing commercial

possibilities. For decades. US pilots have learned jungle survival techniques from the

Aeta aborigines who live In the ranin orest. Gordon says that soon tourists will be able to

do the same. 121

President Aquino, frulstrated with a Congress which failed to share in her

avowed idealism, formed Kabi..%ig or the Linking Arms Movement, which had its

beginnings in the aftermath of the last and bloodiest coup attempt carried out against her

-overnment in December 1989 by members of the Reform the Aimed Forces Movement,

II Xisagani de Castro. "Philippine'.: loein Ui S Base Uinder Threat." Inter Press Service, 24 April
1992 Copy obtairied via LE'oNet. "cab. phiflippine' ctmlerence. 27 April 1992.

) 1')Aquino Signs. Suhic Duty-l-icc Bill." A4m \Wi / ultei' hiunal, 17 March 1992, 4.

10de C'astro, "Fore,ýts in tS Bas 13' Ingdei I lireai

12 1 Lawrence Maccuiiald. I' Pitlippine ( MIIiciaii' Squabble ()\her Subic," Asiani Wall Street Journal. 13-
14 March 1992. 1 arid 20
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Soldiers of the Filipino People and the Young Officers Union. The office of the

Executive Secretary was designated as the coordinating center with Mario Taguiwalo, the

health undersecretary with leftist credentials, as the head of the Kabisig Secretauiat. Three

loyalist governors including Daniel Lacson ol Negros Occidental were named to

coordinate local government units. Aquino chose Oscar Orbos as the pointman for the

movement. 122 Although Kabisig has been criticized as an attempt to go around Congress

and an indication of Aquino's failure to control the political system and particularly the

ruling LDP coalition, Kabisig has made the Manila government more open to NGOs, POs

and other civic organizations including environmental organizations such as Haribon

Foundation and NGO networks such as Green Forum-Philippines. Most government

departments, including the DENR, now have an NGO liaison officer, and NGOs play an

important role in implementing government projects and to some extent help plan the

projects. 123

Yet Kabisig has also been criticized. Antoinette Royo states that it is incorrect

to attribute to Kabisig the government's recognition of NGO involvement in project

implementation by its agencies. President Aquino's recognition of the NGOs' key role in

governance began in 1986 when she was raised to power by their active lobby. NGOs

earned this recognition. In a consultation with NGO coalitions, Kabisig in fact did not

receive support. It was seen by the NGOs as an indication of government's failure to

understand the NGO philosophy and an attempt to coopt them. 124

12 2 John McBeth, "Spirit of 1986. Faur Lasiern Lcononic Review, 5 July 1990, 18.

12 3Donald Goertzen, "Agent.s lor ('hluge. " Far Easiern Economic Review, 8 August 1991, 20-21.

12 4 Antoinette Royo. written coirCspoiLdciicc. 15 May 1992.
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Antoinette Royo also states that Kabisig is now operating independently of

existing NGOs, being a government organization, and is seen as competing with them,

giving rise to confusion, both by funders and benefactors. Kabisig has also become a

source of corruption and is seen as an affront to genuine people empowerment. 125

Some hope for the environment lies in the outcome of the May 1992 Philippine

national elections due to the actions of several environmental networks. Specifically, the

Green Forum-Philippines initiated an "'Earth Vote-Philippines" voter registration drive,

setting a target of 10 percent or 3 million registered voters in order to form a constituency

for the environment and sustainable development. Green Forum believes that a block of

10 percent of the registered voters is large enough to swing the Presidential election. The

Green Forum also published a "Political Guide for Sustainable Development" which

rated candidates' past performance on sustainable development issues.1 2 6 Fidel Ramos,

a West Point graduate and ex-Defense Secretary under Aquino, apparently reached an

understanding with the Haribon Foundation in his successful run for the presidency in

1992. It will be interesting to see if he follows his victory with any favors to those

concerned with the fate of the environment. 127

The national elections may have also been used to thwart approval of the Total

Commercial Logging Ban (TCLB) as the Philippine Congress adjourned for the

12 5 1bid

126The Green Forum - Philippines is compo,,sed of over 700 NGOs, POs, and Church groups. An "Earth
Vote" pamphlet states that "the emerging 'green' sustainable development movement carries with it the
scientific, philosophical, theologoical and inainagencin underpimnnings to provide a basis for u'anscending
competing ideologies and focusing on avsuring the country's life flow... [formning] a kind of BIOCRACY
together with focus on people's piuticipation in cominmunity units in their own development to actualize
DEM(.KRACY."

12 7 Maximo "Junie" Kalaw, Jr.. "Fromn Manila to Rio: The Philippines and the Earth Summit, " speech
given at the Eye Gallery, San Francisco. 5 November 1991.
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campaign in February 1992. On 25 July 1991, the Philippine Senate approved the TCLB

under Senate Bill No. 1404 after more that three years o1 deliberation. The House passed

its own bill which opted for a selective logging ban which would allow logging in areas

deemed to have sufficient forest cover. The differences were to be reconciled by a

bicameral conference committee. On II February 1992, Senate President Neptali

Gonzales and House Speaker Ramon Mitra announced that the log bail was "deemed

ratified" and ready for signing into law by President Aquino. However, press reports

stated that the bill had died in this final stage when several House committee members

refused to sign the final draft. Gonzales and Mitra insisted that there was no impediment

for President Aquino to sign the bill. But Maximo Kalaw stated that the Mitra camp may

have been out to keep the real status of the logging ban muddled until after the election.

We have heard reports that three of the six house members of the conference
committee who voted in favour of the log ban are retraction their votes .... [Mitra]
will get publicity mileage out of his widely publicized support for the logging ban,
but in the end we will get hit with a technical knockout because it turns out the bill
was not technically passed by Congress. 12t

Following the adjournment of the Philippine Congress, the PDF issued an Urgent Action
Alert with the support of the Rainforest Action Network.

When the Philippine Congress adjourned in February, without passing the Total
Commercial Log Ban Bill, the fate of the Philippine forests and the only hope of
preventing the ecological, social, and human tragedy of deforestation was left
imperiled. The Task Force for a Total commercial Logging Ban (comprised of over
40 Philippine environmental and development groups) is urging President Corazon
Aquino to call for a special session to approve the compromise bill agreed upon in
conference committee. Your support is urgently needed. International pressure is
likely to make the difference. 129

128pRamnon Isberto. "Philippines: l-lcchioi ('ainpaign Maneuvering Muddles Log Ban Issue," Inter
Press Service, 12 February 1992. ('op) obtaincd via EcoNct, "cab. philippine" conference, 17 February
1992.

129 "Urgent Action Alert: Help Save the Philippines Last Remaining Tropical Forests," EcoNet.
"rainfor. genera" coniference. 7 April 1992.
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The Action Alert also criticized the present system of management

Despite reductions in the number of timber license agreements, selective logging
bans in areas like Samar and Bukidnon. and the 1992 ban on logging in primary
forest, logging continues relativcly unabated. Enforcing these partial bans is nearly
impossible and actually more difficult than enforcing a total ban for several reasons.
First, the government has not yet delineated the primary forests, therefore they are
being cut faster than they can be identified. Second, the government is unable to
monitor logging in restricted areas due to a lack of funding and manpower and
corruption among some officials. Third, there is no means for distinguishing
between legally and illegally cut logs. 130

The Alert concluded with a call for letters and facsimiles in support of the TCLB to be

sent to President Aquino, Congressman Ramon Mitra, Senator Orlando Mercado, Senator

Heherson Alvarez, and Congre,;man Jerome Paris. Specifically, the Alert requested that

President Aquino to call a special session of Congress to approve the bill on 25 May

1992 as the members reconvened to validate the election results. The Alert stated that

after 25 May it would be too late, predicting that it would take years for the new

Congress to pass a bill.

In March 1992, President Aquino declared six provinces in Mindanao disaster

areas after a prolonged drought caused power shortages, heavy crop damage and forest

fires which razed some 2,0H) hectares over a three week period. Power shortages have

affected the entire country and have slowed growth, but the situation is especially critical

on the southern island which is highly dependent (93 percent) on hydroelectric power. 131

The power shortage has renewed pressure to build a geothermal power plant atop Mount

Apo, the highest mountain in the country which has been classified as a National Park by

1301bid.

13 1"Asian-Pacific Priefs: The Philippines - Disaster Areas Declared," Asian Wall Street Journal. 19
March 1992. 4; Raphael Pura and Lawrcncc MacDonald. "Power Shortages Mar Philippine Outlook,"
Asian Wall Street Journal, 6 May 1992. 1 and 6: and Isaiani de Castro, "Philippines: Power-Hungry
Islands Eye Geothermal Energy," Inter Pre's.s Srvivc', 19 March 1992. Copy obtained via EcoNet, "reg.
philippines" conference. 28 March 1992.
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the Philippines, the UN and ASEAN. SOme businessmen estimate that about $770

million in industrial output and 300,0(0 jobs may be lost if the drought and blackouts

continue. 
132

The project had been discontinued in December 1988 after protests by local

tribal groups, the Catholic church and the DENR. Secretary Factoran sent a

memorandum to President Aquino on 25 July 1988 that declared the activities of the

Philippine National Oil Company in Mount Apo "patently illegal."133

As the PNOC continued to pressure Manila throughout 1989 and 1990, the

tribal leaders came together to strengthen their stand against the project. On 28 July

1990, after four days of consultation, sorne 42 tribal leaders representing the Lumads

signed a resolution reaffirming their commitment to fight for and die in defense of Apo

Sandawa.134 The Kinaiyahan Foundation supported the tribal groups and criticized the

improper maintenance of existing power plants. The Foundation also noted that the

supply of energy from the hydro-electric plants diminished rapidly because of the

ongoing legal and illegal logging, causing the destruction of critical watersheds. 135

The issue continues today with the aid of the Catholic Church. Bishop Juan de

Dios Pueblos of the Kidapawan Diocese sent a letter to the DENR refusing to endorse

the project in February 1992. The DENR, relenting to pressure from Manila, granted a

13 2 de Castro, "Power Hungry Isliand."

! 3 3 The Assault on Apo Sandlawa: APO Sandawa - PNOC Primer (Davao City, Philippines:

Kinaiyahan Foundation, Inc.. 19w). 4. C'opy ombtaincd via Missionary Society of St. Columban, Camnpaign
for Debt and Development Aliernativcs. Washii•yoii 1).(.

1 34 bid., 11. (The Lumads number 450. 000 and belong to the Diangai, Tagabawa, Ubo and Manobo
tUibes.)

13 5 1bid., 3.
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certificate of clearance with 28 conditions including a scheme that would guarantee a

sharing of benefits among the affected communities, payment of a royalty to the tribes

and safeguards to keep the project environmentally sound. The PNOC obtained the

support of one group called the Cotahato Tribal Consultative Council in March 1992, but

Task Force Sandawa, which has opposed the project since 1988, remains unmoved.

Chairman Socrates Semilla claims that the majority of the tribal groups remain opposed

to the project and that the sulfur-rich geothermal waste from the PNOC drillings has

already damaged the environment. 136

During her term in office, Aquino took the first tentative steps to reverse

deforestation in Philippines. Logging has been banned in more than 40 provinces, and

the export of logs is now illegal. TLAs have been reduced to 62 from 137, and the land

under concession has been reduced from 5.4 million hectares to 2.3 million hectares. In

1990, the DENR and the private sector reforested 191,000 hectares. Forestry

development will continue under a 25-year master plan completed in 1990 and funded by

the ADB and the Finnish International Development Agency. Moreover, according to

Secretary Factoran, the contract of foreign loans by the DENR which go beyond 1992,

lock the next government into pursuing what has been started. 13 7

The success of existing reforestation projects depends upon the development of

an evaluation program and incentives to care for the newly planted seedlings. Christina

Cobourn of the Columban Fathers Justice and Peace Office in Washington D.C. notes

that those Filipinos involved in reforestation projects are paid by the number of seedlings

136de Castro, "Power Hungry Islands."

137 Marites Danguilan-Vitug, "Fighling loi Lilc. " Far Eastern Economic Review, 13 June 1991. 52-
53.
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planted, not by those seedlings which survive. In the past, survival rates have been as

low as 200/u.

The number of agencies responsible for reflrestation projects should be reduced

so that policy making and implementation are controlled by the DENR. Presently, the

DENR must formulate policy in conjunction with the Department of Agriculture and the

Department of Agrarian Reform arnong others. The DENR should also concentrate its

efforts on the four islands of Mindanao, Palawan, Mindoro and Luzon given the DENR's

limited resources and manpower. 13N In order to successfully enforce the logging and

export bans and to compensate for the limited resources, the DENR must continue to

cultivate working relationships with the various environmental groups, other NGOs and

the Church and truly support !hem especially when in conflict with members of the

military. The total number of concessions granted by the DENR should be further

reduced as per the Total Commercial Logging Ban. Finally, the DENR and the new

administration must actively seek out bilateral and multilateral debt-for-nature swaps to

relieve the overwhelming burden that the debt imposes.

In conclusion, deforestation will remain a critical policy issue. in the Philippines

complicated by both internal and external factors in the short and long term. The long

term effects of demography and a slow change in the po~itical economy marked ,y the

rise of the NGOs within the Philippines in conjunction with external factors, especially

the growing global concern for the Earth's ecosystem within the "New World Order,"

will lead to slower but continued environmental degradation up to the year 2000. Think

how tragically the US could become encumbered in outr security relations with the

13 8Johnson, 58. These islands are most important tor conservation efforts given their species
concentration and levels of endernism. l)r. ('elso Roque concurred with this assessment as per phone
conversation.
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Philippines if America ignored the vast importance of forests and logs in determining the

total course of politics in the Philippines.
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IV. ELSEWHERE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA:

A. MALAYSIA

1. Statistics

Malaysia supplies 80 percent of tropical sawlogs in international trade and is

the largest supplier of tropical sawnwood. Timber represents Malaysia's second-largest

commodity export, earning $3.1 billion in 1990.139 Between 1963 and 1987, 2.8 million

hectares or 30 percent of Sarawak's total forest area was logged by timber companies.

The total cutting area for all of Malaysia today is estimated to be as high as 700,000

hectares per year. Only 4.4 million hectares of undisturbed forest remain.. 14 0 Kuala

Lumpur imposed an export ban on tropical hardwood from peninsular Malaysia in 1990.

Sabah and Sarawak, which account for 90 percent of Malaysia's hardwood exports were

free to ignore the ban since the forestry sector remains under State vice Federal

jurisdiction. Without compensation from the federal government, Sabah and Sarawak are

unlikely to stop exports. Between 1980 and 1988, the forestry sector provided over 50

percent of the state revenues. Log royalties formed 95 percent of the forestry sector

total. 14 1 However, in response to recommendations by the ITI'O, Sarawak has pledged

139 Suhaiiii Aznmain, "Timber and iribcs." Far Eastern Economic Review. 1 August 1991, 20.

140Malaysia Forestry Subsector Stltv (WiLshiing-loi D.C.: The World Bank. 1991), i.

14 1"Malaysian State Relucimit t) Ban Lto Exports without Giovernment Compensation," Kvoth) News
Service, 29 August 1990. Copy oblaincd via LetNet. "ran. uopictiinber" conference.
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to reduce its annual timber prtoduction to 9 million cubic meters by 1994. Sarawak

produced over 18 million cubic meters in 1990. 142

2. The Role of the Government

Sustained yield lorestry is official Federal and State government policy.

However, the World Bank criticized present practices in a survey completed last year

and warned Malaysia that the country's rate of logging was four times what it considers

sustainable. The Bank concludcd thai if preSCent trends continue, forestry in Malaysia

should be regarded as a "sunset industry." At present rates, forests will be practically

exhausted on the Peninsula and in Sabah in the mid-1990s and only a few years later in

Sarawak. 14
3

According to the Bank, "... harvesting is carried out haphazardly, with

unnecessary and excessive darnage to the residual forest, preventing regeneration of a

commercial forest at the anticipated rate .... ITihe regenerating forest is too often

relogged prematurely and in violation of regulations, leading to its total degradation." 144

The main reform that the Bank calls for is a sharp change in the way

concessions are handed out. The present concession system fails to provide any

accountability nor does the system encourage any long term interest in the forests.

During the most recent state election held in 1987, the level of patronage was revealed.

While campaigning, the nephew of the former Chief Minister of Sarawak- made known

that his uncle had granted concessions covering 1.25 million hectares of forest to his eight

14 2 "Malaysia Aims New Study at iLogimm, locs." Kvudo News Se'rvi•', 7 March 1992. Copy obtained
via Dialog Infonnation Services. "I .
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daughters. The uncle, in turn. divulged that friends and relations of his nephew, Datuk

Patinggi Haji Abdul Taib bin Mahniud, the present Chief Minister, have licenses for 1.6

million hectares. 145

To ensure that concessionaires are held accountable, concession ownership

should be made a matter of public record. Concession owners should also be held

responsible for the action of their agents including foreign logging contractors who

manage their concessions. In order to encourage a long-term interest in the forests,

concession licenses need to be extended to at least as long as a full production cycle,

subject to satisfactory perfomiance as guaranteed by a performance deposit. Performance

must also be annually affirmed by Forestry Department monitoring. Royalty levels

associated with concessions ought to be increased to capture supra-normal profits, or

windfall rents should be established. 146

However, any steps by the government to increase incentives for sustainable

management and to ensure accountability and a long term interest will ultimately fail itf

supervision of concessions is not increased. The Bank stated that professional foresters

should make frequent field trips to inspect private logging operations rather than remain

in government offices. Private loggers should be required to employ professional

foresters and forestry engineers to plan and supervise logging operations in the field.

Post-harvest inspections and inventory combined with regular and routine monitoring

during the regeneration period by Forest Department professionals should be a

prerequisite for the return of the performance deposit.

145"The Dwindling Forest Beyond Long San." Ale Econumist. 18 August 1990. 23.

"146Mala~ysia Forestry Subsector StudY.
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The Bank also criticized parastatals that manage very large areas of forest,

including much of the remaining virgin forest. Parastatals, which are largely independent

of the Forestry Department, have acted no better than private companies and have failed

to invest profits in other viable long term industries. Measures should be taken to

increase the responsibility and public accountability of the parastatals to ,znsure that they

are held to the same standard as the private licensee. 147

The Bank also recommended major and immediate reductions in both the

volume of timber and the area of forest logged annually. Areas of virgin forest logged

annually in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, and Sarawak should be immediately reduced to

60,00), 60,000, and 150,0X) hectares per year respectively, including State Land Forests

(SLFs) and Permanent Forest Estates (PFEs). 148 Moreover, rates of regrowth have been

vastly overestimated. According to the Bank, at even the most optimistic growth rates

and assuming a much improved marketing and sale of lesser known species, the annual

increment of commercial species and commercial-sized timber is only I cubic meter per

hectare. The Bank concludes that since 7 million of the 9.2 million hectares of logged

forest were exploited in the 1980s, few forests will be ready for another cut until the

middle of the next century. 149

The Bank also recommended a substantial extension of PFEs, preceded by an

effective means for resolving conllicting claims between indigenous peoples and the

forestry sector through either a "... once-for -all statewide Native Customary Rights

(NCR) registration process or a legally-mandatory time frame for NCR registration and

1471bid. v.

1481bid., iv.

14 9 1bid., 7-8.
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negotiation in areas where use changes arc proposed.'150 The Bank estimates that some

350,000 indigenous people in Sabah and between 500,000 and 700,000 in Sarawak

depend to Some extent on orcsts lkr their livelihoods. In Sarawak alone, the indigenous

communities make use of an estimated 2 million hectares of the forests beyond that

required for shifting cultivation.

The federal govcrnmcnl has tailed to apply a law which requires an

Environmental Impact Assessment. Gurmit Singh, the founder of the Environmental

Protection Society Malaysia (EPSM), the country's fi,.'t NGO dedicated solely to the

environment, lobbied ten years for mandatory environmental impact statements, a policy

adopted by the Federal government in 1988. Singh has noted that virtually all logging is

exempt and that public access to environmental impact statements is often blocked by

Malaysia's Official Secrets Act. 151  The World Bank stated that, "Despite the

Constitutional limitations on the Federal role, it ... has one powerful tool which has not

yet been applied in the forestry arena-the Environmental Impact Assessment

requirement. This could usefully and legitimately be employed to review proposed

changes in status from TPA to production f*orest, PFE to SLF or forest to agriculture."' 5 2

The World Bank report did not explicitly address illegal logging or corruption

within the forestry departments although such practices have been acknowledged by the

government. On 15 June 1991, Primary Minister Datuk Seri Lim Keng Yaik disclosed

that four states in peninsular Malaysia had exceeded their logging quotas by as much as

300 percent. Complaints sent to government officials by timber businessmen also

15 0 Ibid. v.

151Rush, The Last Tree, 69-770.

152 Malaysia Forestr" Subsector .Nudvivni-viiij.
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revealed illegal actions in Sabah and Sarawak-. The actions included the underdeclared

volume of' logs for export, logs lilelgally transported to ships or timber carriers without

documentation, the false reo'istration of' the species of' trees f'elled, and the harvesting of'

trees bclow miiiinuimu girth. Thck louss ol' revenIues ito thle State likely exceeds several $ 100)

million.

The Federal and State: _1oVC1-nrneCns have reacted to criticism of' Malaysia's

to'eStLIy policies. Prime Minlister Niahatr., In response to criticism of' Malaysia's lot, ing

industry by foreign environmentalists, placed the issue within thle global context and the

North-Souti' d-bhate pointing out1 that -he richest one-fifth of' the world produces four-

fiftths of the ,reeiiiouse gases. 15- In his keynote address to thle economnic ministers of* thle

Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) in October 1991, Prime Minister

Mahatir spoke out strongly against thle campaigns of western green groups.

Individually we will be victlims of' these global campaigns .... United we stand a
reasonable chance. We in ASEAN can no longer remain passive and indifferent to
these campaigns hoping that they will, in time fizzle away. They have assumed
serious proportions and are heing used to obstruct the economic growth of' the
developing countries. 155

At a conference onl environmental problems held in Kuala Lumpur on 26-29 April 1992,

Mahatir once again placed thle environmient within the North-South debate with

references to eco-imperialsism. "When we achieved independence we thought we would

he free. But the North is still suh~ecciiiwL us to imperial pressures.'

IS 3joug Tsuruoka. '"Cutting D own it) Sie: B~usinessmana Cry Foul ini Malaysia's Logging Industry.
Far Lastern Ecorinuit-Review. 4 .1ul) 11')1)1. 43-46.

I -r4 'rropical Heat," Pie' Economv'i. 15, [-eruairv 19,)2, 37.

55..Arusu, "ASEAN Urges Joint Action Agaimst Western (Green C~ioups." Reuter. 7 October 1991I
(Copy obtained via L4c)Net. "raintor genleni cotilei clce. 15 October 199~ 1,
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Law Hieng Ding, Minister o• Science, Technology, and Environment, upon his

return from a week-long visit to Japan on Friday, 6 March 1992 accused the SOS

Sarawak Campaign Committee, based in Japan, of disseminating misleading information

and said his ministry may consider legal action. "It's high time we ... do something to

put the picture right as there has been a lot of misunderstanding about Malaysia's

rainforests. My ministry will be in close contact with its counterpart in Japan to correct

the misconceptions." 156

Primary Industries Minister Lim Keng Yaik announced plans for a

multimillion dollar study and a media blitz aimed at countering "biased" foreign media

reports of the country's logging, operations. The study by foreign researchers will be

conducted over the next few years and will cost between $1.8 and 3.6 million. Special

attention is to be given to Sarawak which has been the focus of antilogging campaigns by

environmentalists.' 57 Lim said Malaysia will look into how timber concessions are

awarded and use satellites to check illcgal logging. Lim also announced that he would

lead a delegation on a two-week Lour of five European nations in May 1992 to present

Malaysia's forest policies and to "test the [western] media to see if they will give us a

chance to speak or not .... We have to put up a plan of action to counter illegal and biased

NGO environmental groups who are applying very strong pressure to governments of the

West to do something against Malaysia in a campaign of Malaysia-bashing." The nations

15 6 "Logging l'otests Said Cuitin- .lapan', Ir•pical Wood Mart." Kvodh) News Service, 7 March 1992.
Copy obtained via Dialog Inlormaiioi Scrviccs. 111C.

157"Malaysia Aims New Study a• lo-ginvi 1-oc..'.
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Lim said he would visit included Sweden, Belgium, Germany, Britain and the

Netherlands. 158

3. Agents for Change

Foreign environmentalists have been active in protesting deforestation in

Malaysia. On July 5, 1991 cight cnvironmcntalists were arrested after effectively

shutting down the port at Kuala Baram, Sarawak's largest export base, located at the

mouth of the Baram River for nine hours. 159 The protesters demanded a twenty-year

moratorium on logging in Sarawak and that 18,0(X) sq km of virgin forest be set aside for

the Penans. The environmentalists, four men and four women, represented five countries:

the US, Great Britain, Germany, Sweden, and Australia. The environmentalists were all

convicted of trespassing and served jail terms of 50 to 80 days. Miri magistrate,

Mohamed Che Kadir, upon sentencing the environmentalists stated that they should have

stayed in their own countries which, being developed and industrialized, were also

responsible for environmental degradation. He added that the court was bound to give a

deterrent sentence as "We cannot give the world the impression that [foreigners] can

come to this country and do as they like. ''t)

On 4 December 1991, demonstrators prevented the ship M. V. Singa

Wilstream, carrying tropical timber fro'm Malaysia , from docking in Tilbury, England.

Four demonstrators chained themselves to the lock gates to prevent the ship from

15 8Liai Kwok Kin, "Malaysia to Cut Logging. Counter Environmentalist.," Reuter. 9 April 1992 and
"Malaysia to Fight Anti-logging Ciunpaigii in Europe," Reuter, 31 March 1992. Copies obtained via
EcoNet, "rainfor. timber" conference. 10 April 1992 and 1 April 1992.

159 Kamatcliy Sappani. "Foreign Anmiloe2gine .,Activists A'rresied in Malaysia." Kvudo News Servicel 1
August 1991. Copy obtained via Dialog2 li.lolination Services,,. Inc. (The protesters. who entered Malaysia
as tourists, chained themselves to lour loading cranes after unfurling banners which read "Stop Timber
Exptort~s." One banner depicted the rising sun flag ol .lapan. which imporLs 90 percent of Sarawak's timber.)

1601Ibid.
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entering, while four boats containing Earth First! and Sea Shepherd activists buzzed

around the ship and attached a magnetic banner to the hull proclaiming "Timber Imports

= Rainforest Death!!" Other demonstrators blocked the entrance to the port and chanted

"Earth First! Profits Last" and "Send it back to Sarawak." One woman climbed a crane

and delayed unloading. The action represented an unprecedented coalition of

environmental groups including Friends of the Earth, The Green Party, Sea Shepherd, Sea

Action, Rainforest Action Groups, and Earth First! Jake Burbridge, one of the Earth

First! activists who had recently returned from a prison sentence in Sarawak, and who

had initiated and coordinated the demonstration said, "This action is the first stage in a

campaign to ban the importation of tropical timber from Malaysia. Within months we

will be focusing on every port. The people of Britain have shown that they do not want

the timber here. We will not tolerate this immoral trade in death any longer. The

murderers and criminals of the international timber trade are on the run and we're after

them."' 61 Burbridge also said he was fulfilling a pledge to the tribal people of Sarawak

including the Penans.

On 23 March 1992, 32 activists from Earth First! and Rainforest Action Groups

blocked the Malaysian Airlines office in Piccadilly, London. Each protester adopted the

name of one of the tribal people who faced trial that same day in Sarawak. The 32 tribal

people had been alrested for blockading logging roads. 162

A boycott of Do-It-YoUrself (DIY) superstores in Britain by the Friends of the

Earth Tropical Rainforest Campaign has also proved successful. Initiated on 8 November

16 1 j Torrance, "Earth First' Aciivi.,ts Say Slid it Back to Sarawak." EcoNet, "rainlor. genera"

conference. 5 Decemnber 1991.

16 2G. Marshall. "32 Arrests i I 1K Sarawak Action," EcoNet. "rainlror. genera" conference, 26 March
1992.
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1991, the boycott targeted one hundred branches of the 'Big Six' DIY group that includes

B&Q, Do-It-All, Great Mills, Sainsbury's Homebase, and Texas Homecare and Wickes.

Two of the branches were assaulted with a fifty-foot chainsaw. Simon Counsel, a leader

of the FOE campaign stated,

As market leaders and major purchasers of timber products, the DIY superstores
have a special responsibility to ensure that their products don't help to wreck the
rainforests. The vast majority of rainforest timber imported into the UK doesn't
even come from so-called 'sustainably managed' sources. The DIY superstores
should cease selling rainforest timber products unless they can prove that they don't
harm the environment. 163

FOE noted that tropical rainforest timbers used widely in DIY products included luan or

Philippines Mahogany, ramin from Indonesia and Malaysia, Brazilian mahogany and

sapele from West Africa.

FOE followed up the boycott with a survey of DIY shoppers in November-

December 1991. The survey asked shoppers if they were concerned about the destruction

of the rainforests. Ninety-one percent replied that they were and 58 percent said that if

they knew a timber product came from the rainforest, they would not buy it. Ninety-three

percent of those surveyed believed that shops should label rainforest products. 164

In response to the FOE's "Stop the Chainstore Massacre" campaign, Sainsbury's

Homebase, Texas Homecare, and B&Q announced in December 1991 their intention to

stop selling tropical rainforest timber that damaged the environment. The stores

committed themselves to phasing 0t1t all timber coming from ecologically destructive

sources by 1995 under a scheme developed by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF).

103" ropical Hlardwood (C'hn.,loic Mci.s.acrc." LEcoNci. "rainlor. genera" confere'nce, 1 November
1991.

164"FOE Timnber Survey of Stores." LCoNL, "rainlor. geicra" conlerence, 26 Marcb 1992.
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Another plan, a joint environmental policy adopted by the Timber Trade Federation and

the WWF aims to achieve the same outcome by 2()00.165

Malaysia has protested the efforts of FOE in seeking to protect the rainforests

by granting "eco-labels" for approved tropical timber products. Minister of Primary

Industries Lim Keng Yaik stated, "Some big DIY stores in Britain have come out in

support of the proposal with the mistaken belief that it will save the tropical rainforests,

boost their sales and appease the NGOs." Lim described eco-labeling as discriminatory

against Third World countries and in effect represented a non-tariff trade barrier.

"Imagine if we in Malaysia would propose setting our own eco-labeling system for

products ... imported from Britain. Will British producers allow our council to visit and

inspect their factories to see if they are polluting the environment."1 66

The Penans, the last tribe of hunter-gatherers 'eft in Borneo, together with

several settled communities including the Iban, Kayan, Kenyah, Kelabit, and Lun

Bawang, have protested logging in Sarawak since 1987. 167 The native communities

have joined together in establishing blockades composed of logs, frail wooden structures,

or human barriers of men. women and children on various logging roads throughout

Sarawak. Led by Harrison Ngua, a member of the tribal Kayan people of the Baram

region who runs the Sarawak branch of Sahabat Alam Malaysia (SAM) or Friends of the

Earth Malaysia, representatives of the various Sarawak native communities have visited

the capital city of Kuala Lumpur meeting with several federal representatives including

16 5"FOE Success in DIY Practice." EI'oNct. "raintor. genera" conference. 12 December 1991.

16 6 "Malaysia Slams 'Eco-labclin,'." Rui'tr. 25 April 1992. Copy obtained via EcoNet," rainfor.

tunber" conference. 9 May 1992.

16 7 Start Sesser, "A Reporter at Larvc: I.oggin the Rainlorest." Ihe New Yorker, 27 May 1991, 42-67
who investigated the 'timber trail' Irom Sm-awA tiolapan in 1990 and spent considerable time in the Bariun
River region, provides a highly dcscriptivc account of the plight o1 the natives of Sarawak.
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the Deputy Prime Minister, the Environment Minister, the Energy Minister, the Minister

for Primary Industries, and the Education Minister. Appeals to stop logging in their

forests, for recognition of their rights to customary land and for compensation for damage

done to their forests, their farmlands, their water supply and ancestral graves have

received significant international publicity as well as support from several public

interest groups, including the Bar Council, the Malaysian Youth Council and the Islamic

Youth Movement. 168 The state government has responded by arresting hundreds of the

native peoples. SAM representative Harrison Ngua was detained in October 1987 under

the Internal Security Act fIr 60 days after which he was placed under house arrest for

nearly two years.169 On 25 November 1987, the Sarawak State Legislative Assembly

amended the state Forest Ordinance making it an offense to set up any structure on any

road constructed by a timber license or permit holder. The amendment also established a

two-year jail term and a fine of M$6,000, 170 The Penans and other groups have

continued the blockades despite the amendment to the Forest Ordinance claiming that the

16 8Jamnes Rush, The Last Tree: Reclailmuinig the Environment in Tropical Asia (New York: The Asia
Society, 1991). 73.

16 9 Marcus Colchester, "Native Protcsts Stifled inl Malaysian Goverunent Crackdown," The Ecologist 17
(1987): 189. The Internal Security Act (ISA). intoduccd in 1960, invests the Malaysian executive with
wide ranging powers of alt-est alid prevni yvc dctention for persons deemed to be a threat to national
security. The provisions contained in tihe ISA cxisl pursuant Wt Article 149 of the Malaysian constitution.
which invests the Malaysian parliiunciii with the authority to create "special powers against subversion,
organized violence and acts and crincs prejudicial it) the public." A major amendment enacted in June
1989 barred the judicial review of all actions., or decisions taken by the King or Home Minister in exercise
of their discretionary power under the ISA. Section 8 of the ISA authorizes the Minister of Home Affairs
the power to detain anyone whose activities are deeeted "prejudicial to the security of Malaysia." Under
Section 73 of the ISA, police oflicers have the power tt) arrest any person, without a warrant, and detain
hin for up to 60 days for investigation it grounds for detention under Section 8 are believed to exist, or it
they believe that the person "has acted or is about to act or is likely to act in any manner prejudicial to the
security of Malaysia."

17 0 Solving Sarawak's Forest and Nati ve Problem (W'enaug: Salabat Alan Malaysia. 1990), 26.
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law was unjust since the Ioggin, roads are foLund on their land. Blockades throughout

1988 and 1989 were followed by inorc mass arrests. 171

The native communities have attempted to use the legal process to stop the

logging. In June 1989, members of the Kayan in Uma Bawang filed an injunction against

the timber licensee, the timber contractor, and the State Government to stop the

indiscriminate logging. The case was taken up in court nearly a year later. The Sarawak

Penan Association was registered by the government in October 1989 after nearly two

years. SAM has also issued press releases calling for a revamp of the Sarawak Forest

Management Policy and Plan. 172 In 1990, Harrison Ngua won election to the Malaysian

Federal Parliament against Luhat Wan, the Malaysian deputy Minister of Public Works

who had been backed by several timber cormpanies.1 73

Frustrated by the courts. the Penan and other native groups have continued to

erect blockades. During the most recent blockade, called "the last stand of the Penan,"

400 natives blockaded logging roads at Long Ajeng, in Sarawak's Ulu Baram district, for

nine months. The blockade was dismantled by riot-squad police on 25 February 1992.

The Penan together with the other tribal communities have received some

support from Europe and the US. In July 1988, the European Parliament unanimously

adopted a resolution calling on member states to suspend imports of timber from Sarawak

until it could be established that the imports were from concessions which did not

damage the environment or thrcaten the way of life of the indigenous peoples. On 23

November 1989, the European Parliament passed a second unanimous resolution

17 1 bid.

17 2 1bid., 28 and 32.

173Rubiii HaJbury-fenisoui. "No Sucmdoi m Sarawak," New Suewusi, I ccemiber 1990, 29.
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appealing to the Malaysian authorities to refrain frorm arresting and detaining the native

peoples. The resolution also urged the ITTO mission to Sarawak to include native rights

in their terms of reference.174 Four US Congressional staff and five representatives from

US public interest groups who visited Sarawak in 1989, reported that current logging

procedures degraded the environment and adversely impacted the health and well-being

of the native populations of Sarawak. 175 On 2 April 1992, Senator Albert Gore Jr.

introduced a Senate resolution in support of the Penan. At a news conference, Senator

Gore stated,

The struggle of the Penan Indians ... deserves more than our respect and
admiration. It deserves our support, action, and attention. These are the front lines
of the war against nature. This battle is being waged around the world with dire
consequences. The courage of the Penan Indians and others in the region to stand up
and fight for their history, their culture, and their environment must be recognized
.... The Penan are desperately trying to hold off the bul'dozers and chainsaws. Now
they face harassment from their government as well. 176

Senator Gore's resolution stated that the US should call on the government of Malaysia to

act immediately in defense of Sarawak's environment by reducing the annual rate of

timber by at least two-thirds and by formally recognizing and upholding the customary

land rights and internationally recognized human rights of all the indigenous peoples of

Malaysia. 177

Amnesty International (Al) has also been active in supporting the indigenous

peoples of Sarawak. On 5 February 1992 police authorities arrested Anderson Mutang

17 4 Solving Sarawak's Forest and Natt ve Problem, 26 and 32.

175tbid.. 28.

176 Press Release. Copy obtainend Iron Scnaii (oirc's office. SR393 Russell Building, Washinglon
D.C.

17 7 1bid.
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Urud, a Kelabit and Executive Director of the Sarawak Indigenous People's Alliance

(SIPA). SIPA was established in 1991 to operate an information and research center

promoting sustainable land use, to work with indigenous communities affected by

logging, to act as a liaison between org.aniLations and people interested in alternative

development and agriculture, and to prormote the trade of local indigenous craft. Al

believed that Mutang had been arrested under the Emergency (Public Order and

Prevention of Crime) Ordinance, 1969 which allows for detention without a charge or

trial, because of his non-violent activities against logging operations in Sarawak. Mutang

has been described as an active and articulate spokesperson for the concerns of tribal

communities and was honored at an awards ceremony in the US Congress as a member

of the Penan Association of Sarawak in 1990. Mutang had also met with officials of the

World Bank and addressed the UN Working Group on Indigenous People in 1991.

Al, via their Urgent Action network, intervened on Mutang's behalf requesting

his immediate and unconditional release if he was not to be charged with a recognizable

offense. Al also urged that Mutang be granted immediate access to medical facilities and

demanded that his fundamental human riwhts in accordance with internationally accepted

legal standards be recognized. 17N

The Global Legislator.s for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE) and the

Congressional Human Rights Forum and Human Rights Caucus located in Washington

D.C. also sent protest letters to the Malaysian Ambassador.

Across Canada, several environmental groups joined the protest against the

arrest of Mutang. From 21-26 February, 1992 the Environmental Youth Alliance,

Students Advocating a Viable Environment, the Canadian Environmental Network, the

17 8 Amnesty International It Utrgcnt Action distribution, 13 February 1992. Copy obtained from
Amnesty International USA. Washingtoni I).C.
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Western Canada Wilderness Comnmittce, and private citizen groups joined together for

protest marches, information pickets, candle light vigils, and hunger strikes in 16 cities

across Canada. The protests targeted Malaysian Tourist Information centers and the

Malaysian Consulates. 179

Several environmental groups in the US led by the Sierra Club also protested

the arrest of Mutang. In a letter addressed to Prime Minister Mahatir, dated 19 February

1992, the groups expressed their concern for Mutang and requested his immediate and

unconditional release if there were indeed no legitimate charges. The letter also

referenced the long-term protest of the tribal people in Sarawak.

Arrests and further detentions will not resolve the conflicts but will instead cause
further injustice, hardship, and international condemnation. We encourage
authorities to actively and quickly seek a peaceful resolution of the long, ongoing
crises between native customary land rights and logging in Sarawak. To move
towards resolution, we strongly urge authorities to recognize indigenous land and
cultural rights and to revise logging policies and relevant laws to ensure that the
forest resources, the unparalleled tropical ecosystem and local people are equally
protected. 180

The environmental groups allied with the Sierra Club included the Environmental

Defense Fund, National Wildlife Federation, FOE, Rainforest Alliance, National

Audubon Society, Natural Resources Defense Council, Worldwatch Institute, Rainforest

Action Network, and Greenpeace. Copies of the letter were also sent to Secretary of

State James Baker , Ambassadoir Paul Cleveland at the US Embassy in Malaysia, and

Chris Redfern, the Malaysian Coiuntry Officer at the World Bank.

179"Canada-wide Protests in Suppori'l ( h) hlinigneous Peoples ol Sarawak," EcoNet. "rainfor. genera"

conlerence. 21 February 1992.

18 0 ('athy Fogel, "U.S. NG()s Rcspuid to Peinai Alern," EcoNet, "raintor. genera" contercnce. 19
February 1992.
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In a following press release. Cathy Fogel, Director of the Tropical Forest

Campaign for Sierra Club, stated

The world should be moving toward international cooperation. From tribesman to
statesman, all have a stake in protecting forests. Instead we see this retrograde
response - the suppression Of human and legal rights and the devastation of an
irreplaceable ecosystem. Malaysia stands in stark contrast to the governments of
Brazil and Columbia, both of which recently moved to protect vast forest areas as
indigenous territories. 181

AI announced Mutang's release on bail on 3 March 1992 after he was charged

with running an illegal society.18 2 Having learned that the Sarawak government was

going to arrest him a second time and charge him with criminal intimidation and

abetment of criminal intimidation, Mutang fled Malaysia on 27 March 1992. Mutang's

lawyer, Antalai Sawing said that fear that Mutang would urge the Penan people to set up

new blockades prompted the government's pending charges.183

Three members of SAM were signatories of the Charter and Resolution of "The

International Alliance of the Indigenous-Tribal Peoples of the Tropical Forests" on 15

February 1992 in Penang. Including Malaysia, the signatories represented 14 different

countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Panama,

Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Rwanda, Thailand, and Venezuela.

We ... present this charter as a response to hundreds of years of continual
encroachment and colonization of our territories and the undermining of our lives,
livelihoods and cultures caused by the destruction of the forests that our survival
depends on .... we declare the following principles, goals, and demands .... respect
for our human, political, social, economic and cultural tights, respect for our right to

181Roni Liebennan. "Environincinta..ss Stunmcd by Malaysian Arrests," EcoNet, "rainfor. genera"
contlrence. 20 February 1992.

18 2 Amntesty International to I Igrent Action disuibution. 6 March 1992. Copy obtained from Amnesty
International USA, Washington D.C.

18 3Terry Gould, " 'Andy' Mulang Flces Malaysia under Threat of al'esl," Environnent News Service,
30 March 1992. Copy obtained via L-oNct. "raihnor. timber" conference.
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self-determination, and to pur-SUe our1 own ways of' life ... there Call be 1no rational
or sustainable development of n torinesis andl of our peoples until our tuindaineitnal
rights as peoples are represenited.

The Charter contains 48 separate articles and specifically addresses reco'"nition,

definition and demarcation of territor-ies. land tenlure, the need for land reform and sets

forward decision making~ principles. The Charter also addresses development Policies

and calls for Social, cultural anld CenV'Iron111Menl impact assessments prior to anly makjorI

initiative, tripartite commISissins Lo inclIude international fundin- a-encies, the

government, and representatives from11 the ilndigenous communities, and cancellation of

all mining concessions within tribal territories. A halt to all transmTigration schemnes is

also demanded. Under forest policies, the Charter demnands a halt to all new lot-1ind1

concessions and a suIspenIsion of existimi, ones that affect tribal territories. Thle Charter

also cites the importance of biodilversity and conservation, ri12htS to intellectual property

including biotechnologies, and research under joint control and _,uidance.

... we have proved that the problems of the indiizenouls and tribal peoples are
similar in Africa, Asia, and the Americas-, that the same ecocide, and ethnocide
carries on regardless, and that those responsible are united and coordinated at the
intlerniaional policy-making, level r-Cuar-d ill both natural reCsourNcs anld the denial of'
the tighit to self-determin~ation of')Ll ow popleS.'N

The Resolutilon also established five \vorkino committees:

"* Committee of, ()rani/altion and1( Campaign211s

"* Committee for Disscniffatimn, anld Securitw11 Support for dile Charter

"* Committee on Relations wdit U5NCED and the UN System

* Committee on Relations with the Multilateral Agencies

* Committee on Relations with International Solidarity Movemnents.

1 8 Charter o 'f the Indigenou Titbai Peop/eA ol t/ue 7opicaI Forests Emphasis aidded. W opy
ohtiiiied tron [ihe World Resource Institutc. W~irhininoii I..

I Rewito of the Coo feremeto' b4 Ii"Iicnoi lI - 1 ii/)l/ PeopleIs (if i/u Tropical Fo ,esis (I ch-u~u-\ 1 902)
Lphisadded. Copy obtained twoin the \\> wld Rcsooj cc Institute. Washington D.('.)
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(One of the first acts, ol the alliance Was Lo denuunMce the uncontrolled loecini!1ý In Sarawak-

and the continuing, arrests and dCetentionl of thie native people. The conference also noted

that some of the same logging companies operatlilw, in Sarawak were conducting logging~ll

operations on tribal lands in Amazonia. The alliance also called for an end to oil palmn

plantations and colonization schemes onl the island of Siberut, Indonesia and recognition

of indigenous peoples' rights ito their territor'ies in Peninsular Malaysia, Papua New

Guinea, the Philippines and Thailand. '

The Charter waS subsequenICItly; SL. 1 ported by over 2(0 organizations including the

World Rainforest Movement. Third World Network, Friends of the Earth (FOE)

International. F(OE Netherlands, NO)VI11 ( Netherlands). Coalition for Environment and

Development C'oncerns (Finlanid). FO E Sweden. Swedish Society for Nature-

ConlSerIvatLion. FOE England and Wale1Cs. SuriA1\al Intern-iational (UK), Down to Earth: the

International Campaign for EcoluiiCAl JustLice inI Indonesia, SOS Siberut (UK), EOE

USA, Rainforest Action Netwuki k (USA). 3apan Tropical Forest Action Network,

Sarawak Campaign Comnmittee Japani). World Economny Ecology and Development

(Germany), Rainforest Inform-ationi Centre (AuIstralia). FOE Philippines, Green Forum1

(Philippines), Legal Righ1ts' and NaturlF1 ResourIce Center- (PhilippineCs). Proj'c~t t'0r

Ecological Recovery (Thailand). anid Towards Ecological Recovery and Rei2ional

Alliances (Thailand). Stipp0!rth 111Ce variouLs NG( s together wvith the signatories

represeJ1ntin countrieCs from11 eC\ conitinenti represents a coordinated cffort that Joins

North and South and clearly v iutrates the conver-gence of humnan rig~hts and the

en~vironmen1cit.

I 56"( ilbal Allianice of PkdI2Ch u pl'c1)tI (Ai ilk) Rinjoii es~t." i/id IoJIlI A'cwork, 17 i-chfuai\
19)92ý Copy obiaiiied via LcoNoi. faililofo. LcIR'rI cilcria



The Sierra Clut 1ntcrnatinMal Prolgram has sought to protect the rainforests of

Malaysia and has supported the PCnan and the other tribal communities through criticism

ot development programs sponsored by multilateral lending agencies including the

World Bank. In a letter dated 1) April 1992, the Sierra Club denounced a $50 million

World Bank lending project under wvhich the government would build roads to transport

raw logs from the last remaining primary forest in northeastern Sarawak. A,, proposed,

the World Bank Sarawak Road,, Project lhan would fund the initial phase of a much

larger scheme, with a total cost estimated at $101) million The project would upgrade or

open 160 kilometers of road, ultimately iIKlinin Sarawak and Sabah by highway around

Brunei. The roads will also cut directly adjacent to areas inhabited by some 500

nicmbers of the Penan tribe. The Sierra ('l01b urgIed all interested members to write the

Presider, of the World Bank, Mr. Lcwi.,, Preston. demanding that the project be canceled

or that an Eu vironmental Impact A.s.scssmcnt be completed for the entire project not just

the portion funded by the \Vorld hank.

B. INDONESIA

1. Statistics

Indonesia is a collcctil nl of kver 13.( 1 1.0 Islands including Sumatra, Java. the

Lesser Sunda Islands including- Ti mor. Kalimanran, the southern region of Borneo.

Sulawesi. the Moluccas, and Irian Ja,,a or \Vestcrn New Guinea. Indonesia has a total

land area of 1,475,000 scl km t147.50)10,)010) hectares ) and contains more tropical

rainforest than any other nation in the A.sia-Pacific region and is second only to Brazil

I 8 77 l I o p i c M l p:I M , 1 ' : L~ | 2 l NI .II, 1 ý l ' bC i ) I I I IC 1 1 1 ,1 1 1 ý :i: l ja 1 w -I 'ml• . ' it l i ( ) ( d i ,, I k jl winH . 1 ( ) ..\ i l l 1 9 9' 2 ( ,( )I )

-ob)lIillICd \vIi l >'.CN*l. "Iiiliio . '•2C :1ý1C kuvlillciL,.l "
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worldwide. Rainforests cover 1,1 4N,400) sq kinl )1- 78 percent of thie total land area.1

Rainforests occur throughout the archIpelago bhut thle -real.CSt cXtenlts are inl Kalimantan

and Irian Jaya, each With a thir11d Of a million sq kinl and Sumatra with almost a quarterI

million. However, little of the rainforesA I, pri'stine. The lowland forests of Sum-atra and

Kalimantan in particular have heen liea\ il logged. The consequences of Iforest loss

include an increase in "critical lands,' soll erosion. flash flooding, and local changes inl

climate. Indonesia has over 8.0 mnill ion hectiares o' "critical lands" or areas tilc

-overninent describes as unable to ful I1ii an V of' the normal Soil f'unctionls, incluIdlIiw

water- ab-SOr-ptiO or tile prod Uctin 01 ofa sub"istence crop. Tlhe gzovcrnme-nnt has classified

12 million hectares as havinLe "ser1iou eroion.l(I problems." 18 In Java. thle one in I lion1

hectares of' critical lands are inc!ecasimn, at a rate of* 200,000 hectares per year. The island

was already losing 77(0 mill ion tIn otpsianulybthlteI(s.Tecdit)ions

ou~tside Java are even more piLrous.ii1L

Although1 Indone~sia p hi h1iNIted all log- expor-ts inl 198(0 under thle 'Thr-ee

Ministers Decree' and banned r~ianw cxlkrits, inl 19N6, annual deforestation rates inl thle late

j98()., reached 1 2,000( sq kml ( 12 million LIPare I p rom anl average oh' 6,000It sq kml

betweeen 1 980 -1985.1"( Pre~sei ratc, o4 de forestationl are mainly due to oenet

tralism m ~iatmi schemesIC and h in 'IM- \0h NUI up )rtsN a Igr1 Wing1 sawn \V0~d and ply~wood

indu1Lstry. Rates are likely to inivCFXw as Indonesia dmiN e to become the number one .iper-

and pulp producer iii thle world.

I Iurim '. Riul('rc w 'l ýa l, xIA I,



2. The Role of the Governmient

"We want to make ilndonsia the biggest pulp and paper producer in :, world,"

announced the Indonesian Minis.,ter flr Industry in 1989.191 The development of the

paper and pulp industry follows Indunesia's move into the plywood industry. Following

the log-export ban of 1980, plywood exports rose from 283,000 cubic meters in 1980 to

3.5 million in 1987. Today, Indonesia accounts for approximately 70 percent of the

world's plywood traded onl international mnarkets. 1')2 Indonesia hopes that the paper and

pulp industry will repeat the metceric rise of its plywood industry.

The development of the paper and pulp industry was well under way by 1989.

Production of paper rose 24 percent a \c ar fr, mi 4001),0(0 tons in 1984 to 93 141)00 tons in

1988. Paper production surpaussed thi I millitn ton mark in 1989 and increased to 1.37

million tons in 1991. Pulp pr)Id uctiRm rc:!ched 70•),00) 0 tons the same year. Investment

in the industry rose from $202 mill ion in 19N4 to $1.6 billion in 1989. The government

plans to accelerate tile already expanding growth by building 56 large-scale pulp and

paper mills in the next 15 years, IM uof these by 1995. If all plans materialize, Indonesia's

pulp output will reach 7.6 milliim imns by the early years of the next century and paper

production capacity is expected ti, reach 5 million tons by the year 2)000. 193 Recently.

India's largest paper and pulp manufacturer. Ballarpur Industries Ltd., and PT Takengon

Pulp & Paper Utama, a suhsidiar\ 0 l PTl RisJadsotn Holding & lnvetiment Co. of

Indonesia, agreed to a paper and raytn-grade pulp .joint venture in Indonesia. The joint-

I )lPulpng Mhe Rmulo/re.iv.: Fh Riw ,,/hidicmw \ Pup, l aid hul/p hdu.irsi (Londmu: l )mmvwi to I-aithl
llllcrnlauiolal (Cunpaigni Imm' Ecologicam I tm,,t.c in hiduncl ial . I l ) , I. . (D)own kt Lath ir, a, pltijCCl ol 1lhc
Aia Pacific Peopics' 11vironimc[it NcI\\( uIk I.I'I'INI cc11tcIcd in I'cnam',. mIlmvia.

VIl)21 isl. R im llnfu '. P /tint s. 20-21

1 Ptlling ' Ruinlepimc.x. 2
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Veflt[.ire Company plans to In vest S285 mill ion in the plant to produce I .000) ton~s a day of

paper-grade pulp for export. Thic .Joint vetuc1LIC Was also given I166,000) hectares of land

for plantation. Lalit Thapar., thC chairmnan and managing director of Ballar'purl, stated that

Indonesia would be one of tihe nmost competitive producers of pulp in work;6 by thle turn

ot' the century.'19 4

Following its expansive growth, the pulp indUstry's demand for wood will

increase tenfold between 1 988 and] 2000, fromn 908,)00 cubic meters in 1988 to 9.2

million cubic meters by the year 2000. Thle government plans to mneet this demand by

devel1oping timber estates or Himii) IuiMIiM~1/ lndu11VIi (HTI). The Forestry Department

alims to plant 1.5 million hct~ares, Of H-1I by thle end of Pelita V, thle fifth five-year

development plan, in 1995 and will expand the amount to 6.2 million hectar..ýs by thle

year 2000. One central nursery is1 to he developed in all 27 provinces. However.

according to the draft National 1-orestrv Action Plan, yield fromn current plantings will not

be available until after thle year 2000. FurIther.' [ITI development has fallen well belowv

national targets. Under Pelita Iv". only 68. 000 hectares wer-e establishied, far short of the

1.5 million hectares planned for 1984-1989. Hence, preCssure Onl Indonesia's nlatural

fo~rests may increase. I'll

Logging companies may also maximize profits by clear cutting~ natural foresýts

and then replanting themn as F1-ITs. In don esia's Population and Environment Minister

states that regulations require companies Investing in HTls to provide their owvn raw

14uin~in Dubcy. " Bal litIpil ito Set I'p. Mai~iac Plnlp Veiitni inl Indoiiesia." Asian Wall Stice
Joun al. 3 1 Muach 1iI992. 4. (Ii l l ci rasiq. ci wpoia papa i'i piod ucers inl India ae iiot pciin it1e tod Ii

plantations and imust obtain wood froi tc 'rim onC cIWIOil C ium.lit klind or' Iromn pivat-e indiid\Iuals.
fBallarpur has also investedI iii I'1()iioi P Iulp A" IapCm NMls Lid. III thaiiland whose caýpacity is bmi
doubled to over 60(0 tons, pci d~ii

I9 S5 uping,, the Rain I'' c v. 2



maeterials on Unused barrienl anld critical lands. However, o'iven thle governments Past

performance in enforcing indoriCsia'S Selc~ICC \'elling" systemI. Tebang' Po/i/i Indonesia

(TPI), thlere ar-e nok guar-antees thaL thle HITs will be developed properly.

TPl requires that onlyý La'ces gre-ater- than 50 cmn at breast height may be cut.

Further, at least 25 trees 25-49 cm at brecast height must be left intact onl each hectare

logged or enrichment loggming shOUld take place. The Cutting cycle is stipulated at 35

years. Not only do somne enlvironmenc-talists helieve that the TPI is inherently flawed,

applying the samne standards to many: different forest types, but thle TPI has not been

enforced. Throughout the Islands. hu~t particularly inI Kalimantan and Sumnatra.

concessions have failed to leave thle requIICire thle 25 select crop trees per hectare and those

left have been severely damnaged. Nioreover, conIcessions have logged many trees smaller

than the legal mninimumn.L9

The government With theC suppor01t of thle WVorld Bank has planned to employ' a

foreign cornpany to o\'ersee Io ,cers.".Ia\%mls anld plywood mnakers in order to Improve

thle management of indonesi'as. tro0pical lorests. Jakarta has earmarked .$ 10) million for a

four1 year period. The inspection1 serv\ikCe wou)ld use a combination of remnote sensory

techniques, aerial photography., and field checks. InI an attempt to minimIIIize oppositLion,

Jakl-L pansinpecio." IIonIyt1I provinlces: Riau. East Kalimantan, and the

Moluccas. If the project is suIcce.ssful afIter1 an intial four.1-ye'ar ruLn, priva"te Inspection wvill

be extended to cover thle entireC coun1try. Thle government stands to gain over $200

million InI lost r- evenuies from11 r-o\alty vlees of $ 10 per cubic mneter ofwood extracted.1 N7

19 6 fHui~si. Rejiqh'n'.Ni Po/u, s. 10- JS

14) 7AdIaii Sch~iail/. -Lmici~kld I I II:CI I ppc-d it) ( lck IindoIncsia r cc IcLu." Eum Lu.aic,,

bA ommmf~f Revici,. 7 I-chr~i I. I
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Transmigration schemne., have also had a deleterious effec on the rainforests.

Transmigration is largely driven by the higoh population density of Java which now

exceeds 690 people per sq kmn. In contrast, Irian Jaya and Kalimantan have three and

twelve people per sq km respectively. Transmigration is seen as a means to both relieve

population pressur-es and reduce poverty, and the government remains committed to the

program. Under Pelita IV (1984- 1989), the government planned to relocate 750,000

families. The number under Pelita V (1989-1994) has been reduced to 550,000) families

representing approximately 2.5 million people. During Pelita V, 2 million hectares ol

conversion' forest will be Used 1'r1 transmigration sites. A target of 40,00() famnilies has

been specifically set for HTI 11-ansm,1112I'a[1in SCheme11s Under Pelita V. 198

Forest fires raged th1R)LI2110t Kalimantan and Sumnatra fromn AuguIst through21

October of 1991. Over 501X000 hectares of forest were destroyed and Malaysia.

Singapore, Brunei, and southern ThI'lailand were lef~t shrouded in haze for Months reCduICIng

visibility and disrupting air and sea traffic In some countries. I')) The forest park of Bukit

Soeharto in East Kalimantan was reported to be on fire agzain in March 1992. A

correspondent fromn thle official news agency Antara reported that the fire was sparked

by hot embers remainiiw h-011m thle previous year. 2(X Similar fires beset Kalimantan

following a severe drough0t In 1982- 1983 destroying over 30,000 sq kmn comprised mYostly

of logged forest containing subhstantial aniounts of dry debris. 20 1

I 9()PauI Jacob, "Jakw-ta a~sks Wes"t tor I fel)e)Ip to 1 Fih[orest Fires.' Straits hinws. 12 October 1991, 1.

2WX"Kahimfiiftanf: Fircs Again,. Lci Nci. 'rcg. indt uicsia" cotiterenc. 31I March 10992.

2("CohnsConiscnutuiii Athao. 141



NGOs including ci-v ironmntc ai gUrLps h~aVC faced increasing Pressure from

Jakarta following the killing of sonie I 00 people inI East Timor by army troops In

November 1991.*202 In1 Janu~ary 1992. Home Affairs Minister General Rudini (retired)

warned a meeting of NG~s against "selling out the country." 203 The General requested

the NGOs to formulate a code of ethics that would form the basis of cooperation and

relations with the government and which would allow the government to 'exercise Its

supervisory task flexibly while preventing the NGOs from betraying the country." 204 In

February 1992, Defense Minister Gen. L. B. Murdani said an Investigation of' NGOs

would focus Onl direct receipt of h'inds fioin l*Oreien donors, Misuse of the 'Public mission'

and relations with lorci en NG(;)s.

On 25 March 1992, the indonesian government re~jected all aid fromn the

Netherlands including, $ 10 milloifon r high priority f'orestry pro~jects over the next five

years.2053 The Netherlands had eari-er linlked its aid to human rights abuses follo0wine thle

Incident in Fast Timnor. 2t1 ,' PreidentCC St uharto( warned inI a banquet speech I'r1 visMlt-In

2 0 2 "Request fromn U.S. Senialors to V isit East'liiior Rejected." Reuter. 21 April l1992. Copy obtaitied
ia EcoNet. "rev~. indonesia" conferencec. 21 April] 1992. (('laihornei Pell. chiairmflan of' thle Senlate Foreigni

Relations Committee, and David Boreii. chairmnu of the Senate Select Commuiittee oil lItellioececc were
deniied a request to visit East 'litnor inl April 191)2. indlonesiain State ScacruuvN Murdiono stated. 'It i.,
unniecessary. Why visit East Timnor.' Let the people of East Timior remnain caliui and carryN onl with
developinig their teriliory. '1liev should not1 be ds e.

203" Indjonesian N( i.s tUnder 0 issr.'/)n lo I2,1i/ 16 (Mar-ch 1992): 13. Copy obtained fromn
Down to Eart~h, London.

2( 5"Dutcl For-i,t' Aid l'roteet Si pped. I weNet. 'reg. indonesia" conleiene. 1) April 1992.

2 0 0"Sacked Tlimor (iencnial, ilIi IS." Rcuiac. 5 NMa's 19&92 reported that the two geilefals who were
relieved of their posts I oh wing ilic in: so c ic in I. 1:t 'ai hin r ilc now, planingfil- to St id\' lin anaemlel IUIIi tile

I S aolGlea SillillIL) Pll'iti,ii.ll \)l1 ho, )iiimiil(lc the I Idayaiia region which ijjnclude List Tirnol.
hasý ailreadv left lot- lkiuvard Busiiic's School ('of)\ obtaiiied viii FeoNt.'ce. inldonesia, conlereneeic. 5
Mlv 1992.



Australian Prime Minister Paul Kcating that any attempt to im~pose alien values 00l

Indonesia would he regarded as a violation of its sovereignty. "We will accept

sut~gestions even critIcisml put Ihwoward in a spirit of brotherhood. But criticism that only

exaogerates the backwardness Of our, national development effort and interferes in

domestic affairs is a different miatici.1'207 Although Dutch aid is less than 2 percent of the

$4.75 billion pledged by donors. sonie analysts believe programs including

environmental proj.ects could he affected. Yoshinii Murai, an expert onl Japanese Official

Development Aid, commenting onl Japan's policies towards Indonesia, noted that Tokyo

preferred to support official projects r'athc r thanl those of NGOs which was the favored

mnethod of the Dutch, "NG( s operating- in Indonesia are strongly dependent onl Dutch

aid. These organizations will now~ be silenced and tileir- activities adversely affe~cted by

thle Dutch pull-out. "208

Jakarta insured that the NG;( )s wOUld be adversely effected by the new policies.

On 24 April 1992, the Minister of- the InterIior. RUd~ini announced that

..all social organizations anid institution1s. suIch as NG( s. wh~ether in the form of'
foundations, 0roanliaLtions or othe r i nsLILLtuions; pr'ofessional associations; consumer
k j*(,anizations. or legal aid inst lute.s: SO cia orianizatlons: religious organizations:
or' simnilar agencies. are hecreh\ forbidden to receive aid from the Dutchl government
or aid fromn any Dutchi NG( ) vIC lh I'CCCI\C yes fund from the Dutch govem1111Me. 2 t1

The Minister added that anly soc:ial organliZations and institutions whIichI violated thle

policy would be penalized under exIstilw2 reLUlations. The g~overnment also deemed it

20-uliutoj( W111-1.1 tile World. LcoNt:i. "icg. iiidoiiesia" cotilerejice. 21 April l1992.

2 08A. Ilakabaiu. lapani llypocii.s'\ oni I lummi kvihts.' LEoNet . ''le. indonesia" conlerence. 10 Apilt
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"not relevant" for the social organizations and inStitutions to participate in the

Internauonal NGO Forum on Indonesia (INGI).2 i)

INGI had been originally fotunded by with the assistance of NOVIB and other

Dutch organizations to give Indonesian NGOs a voice in the donor countries providing

development to Indonesia. Thosc donor countries, together with the World Bank and

representatives of other multilateral lending institutions, meet once a year in a forum

called the Inter-Governmental Group on Indonesia (IGGI). In addition to banning Dutch

aid, Jakarta dissolved the IGGI on 25 March 1992.211

3. Agents of Change

At the national l\eel, thcrc arc two major environmental groups in Indonesia:

WALHI or the Indonesian Envirionment Forum and SKEPHI, the Network for Forest

Conservation in Indonesia. The Indonesian Environment Forum is a coalition of 40()

separate organizations. 212 Formed in 1980, WALHI links the scientists, intellectuals.

nature lovers, development workers, and rights activists who make LIp the environmental

movement. 213 SKEPHI emerged frorm WALHI in response to the -,reat fire in

Kalimantan in 1982-1983. Alth1ough SKEPHI takes a more confrontational approach

than WALHI, the two gro)ups have joined together with local Christian missions and

international conservation sucietics to stop the uncontrolled expansion of paper and pulp

mills. In 1989 they were sutccessful i dissuading Scott Paper Company from pushing

2 101(bid.

21 IAdamn Schwawtz, "Tiltuig ai Windmills," Far LEa'rn Ecounomic Reviriw, 9 April 1992. 10-11.

212Norman Myers. The Primev Srm ce. I ripIcal Fore.ets and Our Future (New York: W.W. Norton
& Company. 1990). 3(KI
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through a massive paper and pu)lpl- pro ject in partnership with Indonesia's piant Astra

conglomerate that. was to be located In Irian Jaya.214

Various NGOs including WALHI have reacted to mounting" pressure applied by

Jakarta in the first half of 1992. Following~ thle ban on Dutch aid, M. S. Zulkarnaen.

WALHI's executive director Stated tha~t hIs o~rganization would seek aid from other

international NGOs and Continue With its pr-oj1ects. 2 1-5 In recent years, WALHI has

received aid from the Asia and Ford Foundations, USAID and others. Indonesia's leading

human rights group, the Legal Aid Foundation (LBH), which has close ties to WALHI,

also Vowed to cont111inu. Aithou~h LBH had been funded by NOVIB. a Dutch NGO. for

tenl years, the foundation said it \vOUld 1otiu 0t provide free legal aid. 216 H owev'er.

ano~ther LBH official expressed somec skepticism noting that 80 percent of LBI-'s funds

came from the Netherlands. 21? In1 a press release dated 29 April 1992, the LLtgal Aid

Foundation com menited onl thle aid i-Ce.CI x ed froml thle Dutch.

Thle Legal Aid Foundation1 has coopera'ýted with donor organizations ... onl thle basis
of m-utual respect; there were nok strinu~s attached to the aid. Onl thiS understandini12.
the mission, thle orientation, and activities of LBH are in no way directed o)r
determined by the donor or by concepts or philosophies which contradicted thle
,spirit of the 1945 constittition In brini-inig into existence a country based onl the rule
of law, committed to dencrlo1ac\ and social jsIce Tu admnIono
nationalism colored the views, attitude and outlook of thle Legal Aid Foundationl
and all of its parts

2 14 1hid., 84.

21 A. akaar.'N(~( ~ 1joi~i id ut.I coNct.i. rc,. iuudoncia ,,confler-ence. 29 AprIil1992.

2 16 1bid.
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couuliciince. I May 19912.
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The [LBH] as a participant in the INGI is founded on a concern for national
development problems and views the INGI forum as fulfilling an important function
in campaigning for tile right of the people to development. 218

Asia Watch, a group similar to Amnesty International, criticized the Jakarta ban on Dutch

aid.

The statement by Minister Rudini is clearly an attack on the NGOs which have been
most critical of the Indonesian gove'"rnmcnt including the Legal Aid Foundation of
Indonesia, the country's largest human rights organization .... Asia Watch is
concerned that the statement ... sugIests that the Indonesian government is
attempting to further constrain the activities of NGOs and restrict the exercise of
freedom of expression and freedom of association in Indonesia. [Asia Watch] calls
upon the American embassy in Jakarta and the United States State Department to
make it clear to the Indonesian government that it strongly supports the work of
NGOs like the Legal Aid Foundatio)n: WALHI, the environmental organization: the
Consumers Association of indonesia; INGI; and other organizations that have been
implicitly attacked in Minister Rudini's statements .... (The Bush Administration]
should also take an unambiguous, public stance in support of the need to link
development assistance and rcspect for human rights. 21 9

Several US environmental gLroups., also lent their support to WALHI, LBH and

th,." other NGOs. In ,,ln opcn lcttcr to, the Jakarta government dated 7 May 1992, the

Environmental Defense Fund. FrIinds of the Earth (US), the Natural Resources Defense

Council, the Development Gro)up for Altcrnative Policies, the Bank Information Center,

and the National Wildlille Fedcration stated.

We strongly condemn General Rudini's statement and believe that this is an attempt
by the Indonesian governmcnt to0 crush the activities and the basic freedom of
speech and association of Indonesian NGOs and the undermine the work of INGI
... which provides an alternative voice and vision on development, hutman rights
and environment in Indonesia. The statement is clearly an attempt to silence NGOs
who have been most critical of the Indonesian government such as the Legal Aid
Foundation .... It is clear

... that the Indonesian government has underestimated the international stature of
INGI .... INGI represents a broad cross section of NGOs ... and provides a unique
forum for north/south dialohuC. The function and dynamics of INGI has relevance

218,Asia Watch: Attac:k on N( ( ),

2 19 1bid.
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far beyond the relation~ship between Dutch and Indonesian NGOs ... INGI is a
forum which fosters basic demcrI0latic Values inI development such a's public
participation, access to information, informed consent, and enlvironmeIIntal and
social impact assessments. The function of ING] also extends beyond IGGI, and
will continue despite the dissolution of IGGI. 22(1

The US environmental 21rOLIPS also called upon the US government to engage In

dialogue with Jakarta emphasizing, US support for the NGOs and "continuation of INGI

and its link to IIimpr-~ovin the live.!s of the poor- and disadvantag~ed and promnoting"

sustainable development and en vironment1II al quality." 22i The group urged the US to take

a stron- and unequivocal stand on the link between aid and humnan rights in Indonesia.

Other leading dissident~s also cri-ticized the ,overnment. Ali' Sadikin. a retired

Lceneral and former Jakarta igovernor stated 'The banl is imm-oral." Sadikin found It

particularly absurd that NG~s w\cre not allowed to receive aid while the Dutch forehm-11

trade minister van Rooij) was in Jakarta to discuss trade with Indonlesia. 22 2 van Roo-ij

concluded talks with several Indonesian ministers onl I May 1992 stating that they werec

cordial and receptive." Economic links were also tied to Vietnam. van Rooij added that

Dutch businessmen could gain a foothold in Vietnam throughi jloint venlture-swt

Indonesian partners who already have stroni!, links in Vi~etnlam. 2 23

In anl apparent r'esponse to the: straice-,nes of the NGOs, Jakarta moved to apply

thie Social Organizations Law to cOitize 2grotIps concerned With economi11c .'ustice, humITanl

rights, relii-ious activities. COnSuniMer protctlion. environmenc-tal quality, and other matters.

2 2 0 A. I'akabai. "U S N( lO.s ( oldLcnin Rudin~i km INGh." LEoNi.reil. indonesia" conterenee. 8 May
1992.

2 2 1 bid.

222"L.BH on Verge of (oliape."

223ob Mamiri. Indonesia: DvIt )n1 B(1(1,( 'I r-Ado voifil Jakarta des"pite Massacie Rmox~." lnui hcý.
.'rvice I11' May 1992. ('opy Obianed \ ua I coNci. 'lee,-. indonesia" coniitneieie 2 May 1992.
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Under thle Social Org.anuzations Law, NG( s that receive foreign funliding" without I" Is t

getting approval by the Indonc.,ian1 emVClinent Would he dissolved. I-he niew% initiative

makes it extremely difficult for NG0,s to seek replacement funds for the lost Dutch

Money. 224

Members of [he Mentawl people of Indonesia's Siberut island have also

protested government policies. SiheruLt, anl island off thle western1 coast of' Sumatra, has

been declared a biosphere reCserve' Under the UNESCO Manl and Biosphere Program.

However, since 1 960 thle mangrove forests on the Mentawi's land has been Cut hy

loggers, and now- Jakarta ha., an inu need a transm ig~ration schemne that would move

10,000( settlers to SiheruLt. The Lovemninent also plans to set Up huge12 Oil palmn estates

coVering uip to 20000 )Oic)hctares orI half Of Sib herut InI Cooperation with the World Bank

which has funded anl cxZ1lSM p0n1o o 1-C treecop cultivation to reduce thle coun11try's

dependence onl oil aind nlatura'l 12as fom krclorei n exchange. The Mentawi leaders. for the

first timne in November 1991, sig ned a petition requesting thle gover11nment to reconsider.

"We are very concerned about our' fuLture and that of the en)vironmencjt. "225 Thle

-overnment has not recoeni zed the kiand ri 1hts of' many of the indignu pole of

Indonesia. InI December 1991,. a wýor-kshop on thle developmeTIC of' SiberuLt WaS canceled

by the governmenit one day hel'OrC thle NeChedlld date. SponIsors for thle %event including2

SKEPHI Were unable to obtain the ncce.ssaryý dIocuments fromn the Indonesian intelligeceic

agenIcy. Bais. The workshop was deCs2igned to bring together indigenous islanders.

* --~24liidoncsian N'( 1( )., lhr-cilcicd.' h oNci. 'ci. alcriv'' cuiiiercicc. I I May tY992.

* ~225 A. IPakabaw. "1 Sic Sic- (4 ihcnii ." ILoa Nc.i idoiicski" coiitci~ciicc. 6 April 1992.



gove rnmen.~t officialIs, andl e~v~kn 'iilmental i st.s to) discLISS al1telnatI*VCS to dCstruLc ti vi

development. 220i

A resoILution adopted at thle (onlerence of thle Indigenous Tribal Peoples of the

Tropical Forests in Februar\y 1992 declared 'Its slppor~lt I .0r the MenltaWi People. The

IeCSOlIution called Lup0on tile LoVerii men I[ tO

"* stop the continuin111 _ destrLIucti of Siherut's rainforests by thle action of
commercial lov'in actmiviis:.

"* withdrawv plans for the transmhiration ol settlers onto tie island,

"* withdraw plans for thle establishment of oil palm plantations;

"* respect thle traditional land ownership pattern1s of the Mentawi as rccognizcd by
thecir oolI(I law; and

"* disengage If.rorn the policy o)f forcible resettlement of lindigen1ous people firom the
forests into) CiovCernment ul(a!s

The reCsoIlution ConeCL ded. "Hen,,cfo~rth. we: ask that all f'uture development policies f(r

the Island of SiberutI inlcM~-0-[ rporw ýIie acti and willing particilpation of the lo)cal

Ikpeople. "227

Thle World RanketMk vemen WVRMl based in Penang. Malaysia also called

UpAl 111 1heInoneCsianl LIOvein me 1iii It) respecc the rights of' the Mentawi. In a letter to

['resident Suhlaito). dated 2 1 Fe hrtLIaI\ 1992 and si uned by 20) o~theri NG( )s. the W RNI

called for a halt tLuM-1112 logging .irdn1mI'LltOIL Od 'IW I &\ evlopment. forcecl resettlement and

un1controOlled tourism.~22

Asmat Progress and Development Founldation, a private organlizationl un~der thle

tutela-e of Siti Harti nah. President SLIuharto's wile, arranged a trip funded by Freecporit

2 2 61Sccuriiv AuItioiiiIC, ( ilc Sk. i \k4p )v ud 16 (Mtarch 19)92) 4.

228Ihidj.
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Indonesia Inc. with the purpose of dressing the ethnic minorities of Irian Jaya. 229 Irian

Jaya is dominated by Freeport Indonesia (Fl). Freeport's giant copper and gold mines

account for about three-quarters of all exports from Indonesia's largest and least

populated province and make Fl Indonesia's third largest taxpayer. 23t1 However, one

Indonesian government environmentalist criticized Fl's environmental record. " [lIt blew

mie away to realize that in the past 18 years they'd done zero monitoring (of the

environmental impact). They'd have been killed in North America. It was the ugly

American in the Third World."2 3' Fl's I10,(0(00 hectare mining concession, located along

the central highlands at an elevation oA 13, 100 fcet and 70 miles inland, encompassed the

traditional land claims of the Amungme people. After the Amungme blew up a FI

pipeline, government troops attacked the Amungzme and forced several villages down to

the coast where they have suffered cultural collapse. 232 Following a new discovery

which gives FI the largest single Lold reserves as well as the fifth largest copper mine in

the world, the Indonesian government extended Fl's contract for up to 50 years and will

allow for the exploration of aiother 2 million plus hectares. 233 Fl has become more

221)M ,L'2oI Cohen. "idoIcOI ii I"•.i1 i I II.:I lie finnoy'. Proviticial Look," Asiant Wall Street Iourtnal,
6-7 Mauch 1992. 11.

230joiiathaii Thatcher. "Freeport Expects New Deposits." Renter, 8 May 1992. Copy obtained via
EcoNet. "rev. indonesia" contlercnce. 8 May 1992. See also Adam Schwartz, "Mining a Mountain: US
Firm Brings Jobs and Conutoversy to lrian lava," Far Lasterni EcLtomic Review, 4 July 1991, 47-48.

231Jonathan Thatcher, "Freeport Still Controversial." Reuter, 8 May 1992. Copy obtained via EcoNet.

"reo. indonesia" conference. 8 May 1992.

2 3 2 Hurst, Rain forest Politics. 8.

2 3 3 lhatcher, "Freeport E-xpec(s Nc\ D)cposi[N." See also Caleb Solomon. "Freeport to Shed I-mercy
Reserves Amid Plan to Borrow 55(0)0 Million." A.'mrin Va/I Sin'et Journal 17-18 .lanuay 1992, 2. Fl haiS
spun oil oil and gas reserves to linance 55(X) million inI spendinig on the copper and gold discoveries.
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sensitive to the environment and has cxprc.'.sed concern about lohging near the mine

Icaring that it will bie blamed if thl environment is damaged.

C. THAILAND-BURMA-INDOCHINA

1. Statistics

Since 1960, nearly 16 million hectares of Thailand's forest have been denuded

due to legal and illegal logging as well as timber cutting by farmers for home building

and fuel. Today, government statistics state that only 28.8 percent of the country is

forest land, a reduction fronm 53 pcrLCnt in 1961.23' Similar statistics apply to Burma,

Thailand's western neigzhhor. Through 1962, approximately 38.6 million hectares or 59

percent of the country remained unrder rainforest. A recent national report submitted to

FA() suggested that in 1988 no more than 36 percent or 24.5 million hectares remained.

The estimated rate of deforestation in Burma is 600,000 hectares per year or over 2

percent of the remaining, rainforest. As a result of deforestation, 200,(00) people were left

homeless and hundreds died during severe ifhooding in southeastern Burma. 235 Indochina

has also experienced increasing rates of deforestation over the last three decades.

Between 1945 and 1975, Vietnam experienced a nearly continuous state of war which

caused death and suffering to millions of people as well as severe damage to natural

resources. During Vietnam's second conflict 2.2 million hectares of farmland and forest

were destroyed mainly in tile south of thie country by intensive bombing, tactical

spraying, and mechanical clearing of forest. At least 12 percent of the forests in South

Vietnam were sprayed at least once. Despite the intensity of deforestation during the

2 34 Collins. Cortserviaion Atla.,. 227.

235Aye ('hang Naing. "On Burinan, SpcCh dcli\cIcd io (he participan.s of the International Studenti',

I'csti vd 1992 :n Tronudheien. NorwNay. ('o)p\ outiiiicd via EcoNci. "reg.sea',ia" conferencc. 5 May 1992.
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wars, Vietnam has experienced a grcater amount Of dCehrestatiOnl since 1975. Wood was

needed to rebuild the country and to provide fuel for a growling population which nearly

doubled between 1945 and 1985. Slash and burn agriculture also continued. FAO

estimates for 1988 place delforestatioln rates in excess of" 300,000 hectares per year.

Today almost 50 percent of the coruntry is unproductive wasteland. 236,

Between Vietnam and Thailand lie Cambodia and Laos. As early as 1960,

rainforests covered over half of Cambodia. The largest incursions into the remaining

forest occurred during the Indochinese wars and under the regime of the Khmer Rouge

headed by Pol Pot. During the Victnaml war, the various paths of the Ho Chi Minh trail

which wound through eastern CambnodIa were subject to repeated bombing, herbicide

spraying, laying ofl mines and other military operations. The Vietnam war was followed
by a civil war ipw Cambodia. Upon assuiper in 1974, the Khmer Rouge forced the

entire population of Phnom Penh and of other towns into the country to clear new lands

for agriculture. Apart from causing indescribable human misery and the deaths of as

many as 3 million people, the reig n o1 ernr WroUIght by the Khmer Rouge had disastrous

environmental conseqtCIeCC,es as Cxtensivc arcas of forest were cleared. Sonme normalcy

returned in 1978 under Vietnamese occupation and the establishment of an alternative

government under Hun Sen. Recent estimates reveal that only about a quarter of the

original forest remains and only a tenth is primary forest. Authorities in bhoth Vietnam

and Cambodia agree that deforestation has affected the water flow of the Mekong River

system. Due to the loss of lforest in its water catchments, the Mekong now floods more

frequently and violently in the wet seasons and is very low during the dry seasons. The

problem has been compotunded by similar deforestation in Thailand, southern China and
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Laos.237 Intact rainforest in Laos is estimated at 4.2 million hectares or 18 percent of the

land area. Shiftini! cultivation and related uncontrolled fires have been the major cause ot

deforestation in the past. Today, uncontrolled or poorly controlled logging have

increasingly contributed to forest loss. A ministerial announcement in 1989 indicated

that 2(g),(XX) hectares of forest are destroyed each year.

2. Role of the Governmnents

In November 1988. 359 people were killed and hundreds more made homeless

in the south of the Thailand. Their houses were buried under an avalanche of logs and

mud. The watersheds from where the floods originated had been logged over and clear-

felled for rubber plantations. By mid-January 1989, then Prime Minister Chatichai

Choonhavan issued a Royal Decree to ban logging that was accepted by the House of

Representatives that May. A second decree revoked all logging concessions. 238

The government is now seeking to maintain 40 percent forest cover comprising

15 percent natural protection forest and 25 percent production forest. In order to achieve

this goal the army has instituted a project known as Khor Chor Kor or Project for

Agricultural Land Distribution 1t Poor People Living in Degraded Forests. The project

aims to move 250.00() families in the northeast over the next five years and later to

extend Khor Chor Kor to) the centire country. The goal is to release the degraded forest

areas for reforestation by resettling pcasants oin smaller holdings in other already settled.

degraded forest areas.

Following the 1988 military coup in Burma and the 1989 logging ban in

Thai!:,nd. the pressure to exploit the Burmese rainforests has increased dramatically.

2 37 1bid., 114.

2381bid., 222.
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Since 1988, Burma has moved from seventh to third on the list of nations with the

greatest rates of deforestation. Almost all Thai logging companies arc owned either

wholly or partially by military officers or their relatives. The Burmese government sells

lumber concessions to these companies without restrictions on methods or tree size.231)

Louisa Benson Craig, a Karen who has lived in tihe US for 25 years and who is a current

member of the International Burma Campaign and the Democratic Alliance of Burma,

described her visit to tile Burma-Thai border in April 1991. She stated that 23 teak

concessions have been granted to Thai lumber corporations. The logging roads

constructed by the corporations serve a dual purpose: they allow loggers access to the

teak forests but also give greater iC bilitv to tlhe military under the SLORC as they

carry olult their campaign aZIainst the Karen and other minority groups dependent upon tile

foYrests for their survival. Destruction Of tile rainforest also gives the military a tactical

advantage by denying the minority grotups any reftige or tactical cover. 240

Burma's junta is attracted to the quick cash and foreigon currency that the teak

industry offers and has shovn no interest in 'minor forest products' such as resins, rattan,

nuts, and fruits which are less damaging and more profitable in the long run. Short term

gains are important in financing tile purchase of arms from the People's Republic of

China (PRC). Burma under ithe SL(),RC, one of the least developed countries in tile

world, purchased over $1.2 hillion in arms from the PRC in 19910.241

239 Matthew Burncti. "'oic,, aild Ih.eoplc - VictiniN in Burmna." Christian Science Monitor. 6 April

1)912. 19.

2 40t raig. Luisa Benson licr\ict k hx authoi, 17 May 1992. Phone conversation. Santa Monica.
(A'it ornia. As a mcmihi of the I)ciocralik Alliaice oa Burnina. Ms. Craig cornesponds on a weekly basis

"ainh members of lite Karen pet plc in B unnla. She spcnt onei month nero" the Burma-Thai border in April
1991.

2411hid. Sec at.,o flumnplhiey a,, kHle\ . "lalCs ol I-101 01o Butrma's Western Front." Asian Wall Streel

,Journal. 24 February 1992, 6.
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Anins may also he obtained through1"l a ty'pe of' barter arrangement with thle PRC.

Edith lMirante, who initiated Pro eeCL' MAJE. an Hinformation center onl Bonrmese and Thai

issues in 1986, recently returned frlomi Kuchin ,the northern Burmese state. 242  Ms.

Mir-ante observed conIVOYs1 Of l011_inI! trucks crossing, into China day and night. Shc

stated that timber and large amoun111tS of opiumn are traded for arms under a type of barter

ag!reement.

Thailand's relations with her eastern neighbors in Indochina continue to be

,shaped by a foreign and economic policy first set forward by ousted Prime Minister

Chatichai Choonhavan thal seeks Lo turn Indochina fromn "a battlefield Into a

marketplace.' Althou1.gh Thai policies have led to Improved relations overall with her

neighbors, the Lao have bceen critical of Thai buIsinessmen who are viewed as Corrupt and

greedy. The Lao were especially critical of thie monopoly on cross-border trade held by

thle Thai state-owned truLcking aocencv. the Express Transport Organization (ETO). Lao

traders were only allowed to) use [T( )InI tranlsportingu their goods. includirlL timber, fromn

Laos to Thai ports. ETO inI turni chanld12o cx rhi tarn rates. The net effect had been that thle

Lao were paid half' the market price for tiniher, while Thai buyers and ETO officials

made huge profits. Laotians in turn) Could not profitably Set tip sawmills or process the

wood domestically to gain thle added Value before eXpOrtinjj it. 243

Vietnam, in a program initiated Under Ho Chi Minh more than 30) years ago. is

attempting to replace their forests by replanting somne 500) million trees each year.

However this 'IS not eno0.ugh. ProfeI'ssor Vo QUY, founder of' Vietnam's gIrowint,

242Mirwite. Edithi. Interviewv by ir. 17 May' 1992. Phone conversation. Cranford, New Jersey. Ms..
Mirnile has lived inl northern Thailanid Ior cxicnded periods of tine between 1982 and 1988. She wa",s
deported by the Thi govcniuncni( inl I 9W M". NMir-aiii returned to Thailand inl August - September 1991.

243~ROdnley [ask ci and Paiul II "ndc.I t~clu, Itai hadad I99 1: Thie Giood Neigehbors." Far Lasteni'
Luaionia Review, IX 8.ul' 199!) . 3o-18.
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environmental movement and architect ol the national plan for environmental recovery

asks, "...caan Vietnam replant last enough? We should stop cutting down our primary

forest and set up the replanting of our wasteland, which now covers nearly 40 percent of'

the country.' 244

3. Agents of Change

Environmental NGOs have been politically active in Thailand since the early

1970s. as an outgrowth of the student movement and the successful revolution in

October 1973.245 In the early 1 980s. the Pro.ect for Ecological Recovery (PER) was

lori-med with the purpose of coordinating the va\rioLIs efforts of local pressure groups with

NGOs. allies in the media, and members of government. The PER played a significant

role in pressuring the government to ban all .ogging, in January 1989. Today the PER

opposes the governments reforestatioi policies on both an environmental and human

rights basis. 246 Vitoon PeumpongsachaMrocn. director of the PER stated that the only way

to( prevent further destruction is to give the encroachers rights to the degraded land they

already occupy. "In reality yOL cannot move them out. The Thai governmnent has never

been successful in resettlement proLgrams. 2.47

The Thai media has also been critical of policies and members within the short-

lived Suchinda governmient. A ,,lf' cotursc scandal involvingi the alleged illegal

encroachment onl forest rcser\'cs at a national park northeast of Bangkok received

24 4 Elizabeth Kernt. "(Ca,,uahiic', ol Victnaim', Rcco\crv." New Scientist, 14 Scpicrnbcr lh ) 19 1. 40.

24 5 Rush. The Last T•ce. 74.

24 61bid. 77.

2 4 7 tdiaul t1lanlc, "Tj h I-,11 \Vcir I'lcdatlw. llt ;rd P'ricsi." Batlc Arnv's lFoest Plan." Far al.ts'cI

I; P(o)nInic Revie .. 31 ( )cI t hcr 11' 1. 15.
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significant press coverage when it was discovered that Jack Nicklaus, the former leading

US player-turned designer, used a Thai Airforce helicopter to survey the area. In

response to questions by the press, the Thai Air Force Commander stated that it was

"normal for some military officers to have their personal business stakes." The press also

drew attention to the fact that other top military officials including the former Prime

Minister Suchinda had connections to similar golf-course projects. 248 Over 182 golf

courses have been construct,,d in the last year, each covering between 160 to 320

hectares.

The hilltribes in northern Thailand. or the montagnards, have also been

criticized by environmental activists. particularly a 'green' Buddhist monk. The

montagnards including the Himong. the Karen and other tribal groups under government

sponsorship converted their poppy fields to cabbages. potatoes, coffee, fruit trees, flowers
and other cash crops beginning in the mid-1980s. Foreign donors including the US,

Canada, Western Germany and Norway assisted the effort. The montagnards are now

condemned for deforestation, soil erosion. and water depletion. Ironically, opium was

environment-friendly relative to cash crops which are more land-intensive.

Some ot the conflict has, surrounded the village of Pa Kluai situated in the hills

above Mae Soi village. The Hnminn ot Pa Kuai have been accussed of cultivating more

than their allotted land under a Norwegian-assisted project. Several Mae Soi villagers led

by the 'green' Buddhist monk Ajiarn Pongsak raised a 14-kin barbed wire fence along a

project boundary. In other areas. RFD rangers have arrested tribesmen hoeing cabbages

in overly steep grade or havc planted rapid-growi ino pine in fields left fallow by the

tribals. Some NGOs are now socking to establish a system of contour farming that is

24 8kodney Tasker. "Foctis'1 Thil:id P I1: Thic Ni:11ch lo D)emocracy." Far Eur••'rii E.'oonvic Review.
18 luly 1991. 33-34.
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enivironmient friendly .The systemI WOUld allow the inontatgnards to remain in the hills

indefinitely while inecting, the demandis o~' fith vllagcrs below.-)

As early as July 1989, US enlvirkumntnilal rOu-Lps including" thle Rainforest ActiOnl

Network (RAN) called for a boycott o)fteak from Burma citing both environm-enltal and

humnan rights interests. In "Alert 40" the RAN stated.

The RAN boar-d has agreed to supp)Ort the World Rainforest Movement's April 17
declaration calling for a han on ll imports of tropical timber and wood products
from natural products... AL the moment it is particularly critical to boycott
Burmese and so called Thai teak. The recent ban onl logging in Thailand and Laos
has Increased the demnand for teak from11 Burmna. which has some 80 Percent ofthle
world's supply, and the Burme1Ise 2oVernm11ent, desperate for funds to finance its
brutal war onl indigenlous trihespeopile. has accelerated its sales of teak concessionls
to otitside interests, mo~stly Thal 11i umbr companies ... Consumers should assume
all teak is BurmeCse unless retailer-s caii prov)\e it to be otherwise. 25(0

RAN has also supportLed legi-slatiVe efforts. In April 1990, RAN urged members to write

their state senators to Support SR 822 co)-sponsored by Senator Moynihan (D-New,,

Yo~rk) and Senator Symms (R-ldakiho. Thie hill sought1 to ban imports of certa~in articles

Iro~m Burmna and wvas o~pposed h11w theInternational Hardwood Products Association.

pI'rompted by Dean Hardwkoods in North Carolina. 251 RAN supported similar efforts InI

the House of Representatives. In AL2Ugust 1990 HR 1594 passed the Congress and was

shined by President Btush. The legislation directed the President to impose sanictions

a vainst the Burmese g!overnment it' the military junta did not hand over power to thle

elected civilian igov*ernmeni by I O)ctoberi 1990. Under the bill thle President was

2491bid.

15( "RAN Mecrl 40: Burninc'c I'cak.- I AcuNci. "iuijiiioi. inn her conteciicue, 2 September 19'90.

51 B urm ekt (i I £t~oci. ".imiloi r Imisiib t.iiiereiie. 2 Septiember 199)0.
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required to "give primary cnlsideration" to Lhe imposition ol sanctions onl those product.s

which constitute major imports f'rot m Burmla.252

The Sierra Club issued a press release on l( December 1991 demanding the

Bush administration to stop Burmese teak imports. Larry Williams, International

Program Director of Sierra Club stated.

The Bush Administration has not gone far enoiugh in applying sanctions against the
regime. The United States i.,, party to the extinction of wildlife and oppression of
tribal cultures when wc import wkood from Burma. By continuing to Import this
wood, the U.S. is encouraging the obliteration of' the vast teak forests in Burma.
Burma's forests are estimated to contain 8() percent of the world's remaining natural
teak stands. The U.S. must send a clear message by stopping the import of wood
from Burma. 253

The press release also noted that Burma's forest is disappearing at a rate of 3 percent per

year and at the current rate Will have vanished by 1995 along with rare wildlife including

tigers, rhinoceros, tapirs, leopards and elephants. The Sierra Club credited the massive

increase in logging to Burmese General iU Ne Win, who sold login, rignts to 43 Thai

timber companies and is using the hard currency to finance military operations.2 5-

The Asian Human Rights. Commission based in Kowloon. Hong Kong has

iitiated a Burma Camnpaign. Other groups active in planning the campaign include the

Bturnma Rights Movement for Action, the Asian Center for the Progress of Peoples, and

the Asian Students Association. The aims oftlhc campaign are centered on human rights:

"• To campaign for the unconditional release of all political prisoners in Burma-

"• To make Asian people aware lol] human rights violations in Burma;

252"Burmna Action Alen," lcoNci. "raihmil. timber" conierence. 2 September 1990.

253 Pres, Release. Copy oblaicdfo Iur tie Sicl-r 'lu. Wasthiiglon. D).C.

2 54 1bid.



*To call onl Asian people Lo draw attenltion of their own governmecnts and buIsiness
com~panies to the relat ion of thecir aid or IinvestmenCIts With thle hum111an ri'LhtS
violdtionlII in Burma. 245

inI their open letter, the Asian Humian RigThts Commission noted that the

SLORC welcomes foreig'n investmients and conltlineCs to Sell off Burmall',s vast natural

resources to neighboring counltriesC to ear'n feinCurrenCIcy.

Foreign investments in Burma have increased drastically since September 1988.
These investments areC Lised by the SL( RC to SuIpport its r-eprsi-CSon ofthelI people o1'

B urm IIa. The people have benefited little. .SuICh investments arc. indeced.
Investments in the death of the people of BLurmIa

*A large part of' thei investments come If.rom Asia. especially some ASEAN
countries. Thailand was thec first to invest in l iiwworth more than $100O( million.
and oth1er- countr11ies hlave I ol h wed. M\1alaysian., Singaporean. and Hong, Komiw
coml Pallies Were awarded i hiilceesalong, the sea coast of Burnia.
Production-shiar-in contracts hlave heeni spi cd with a nlumber of foreign oil
c~ompanies from the,, LIS, Japan. South1 Korea. [ and] Canada.25 -

The Asian Humnan Ri ghts Comimi"Sion iioted that somle of the oil conce.ssions. wereI' In

virgin forest areas. Under thle "Action Guidoe for the Burmia Campaign, individuals arc

unie-~d to contact environmental g'iouIps InI their couI1ntr to protest thle mlassi V'e logging1 anld

over fishinm' in Bu~rma h\ fu0r-eL21 com1panies

OAn 16 April 1 992. three ediC.(11 nicnmemers of the US foreign policy

establishment called upon the U'N SecuritN CoLuncil to impose economic sanctions ag~ainst

BLIIl' Military 1-0 C,11clad1)coiisIder- oni'ani.i nlll relict' for minori-i tv IOLP

tinder assault from the armyil. The three: are Morton Abrainowitz. Peter Tarnoff and

Richard Holbrooke. Abramowitz, the former UIS ambassador, is PreCsident of thle

Carnegile Endowment I'mr I nier-nitional Peace. Tarnoff 'President of the New York

-based Council onl Foieiwi Re-lations, and 1-1lbrooke. the Assistant Secretary of State for

255" Burma ('mnpaidn." FcUNdI.siciiýii sv cui-oitcince. 5 May 1 992.
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East Asian Affairs under President Carter, I'S curretHly managing director of Lehman

Brothers, the trokerage houIse In New York. The trio also believe thle SeCuri-ty' CounIcil

should impose an international armis ernharuk a,-ainst Rangoon as part of a strategy

designed to change Burma's policies or to aid thle overthrow of the SLORC. Specifically,

Washington and other governments should encourage the PRC to cease exporting. arms to

Burma and impose an immediate International boycott on Burm-ese timber exports.257

Three senators introduIcCo a r.cMý,lLItion1 calling for an international arms embhargo

and an end to all US5 trade wi Wh b anna. The senators also criticized thle BuIsh

administration for being- Soft on thec SL( RC bec:ause of its alliance with the PRC. 25$

Burma's Southeiast Asia neicihhors have only recently criticized Ran(-oon1's

pol1icies following2 thle per'secution of Bu-meIISe MuIslims. Thou~sands of Bu~rm-ese MuliS]ms

have fled to Bangladesh anld now\ linumber overi 200,000. The refugees in their struggle to

.survive threaten one 01 the few remanIng1111 IlorestŽ[., In eastern Bangladesh.25

On 4 Novem ber 1991. clii Idreni fom 4 schools in Hamnburg. Germ-any and

m1nembes Of' thle gr-oup Rettet den Regencivald blockaded the BurIMeseý ship Sagiang, for

three hourIs in HamrbUrg harbor. Unloading11 of' teak logs was suspended. Regenwvald

reported that 30 boxes marked for the Defense Ministry were waitinue for shi~pmenCt to

Burma. Thle environmental gr1- nIP aLSO noted that the German company Fritz Werner

operates an ammuri~nition and gun1 factory in Bu~rma. 261

257 "Burina: tU.S. 1-orcw loh1f'i cy Stid hari. 1 Jirc tU.N. Action)." Inier Phes.A Senvice_ 16 April 1992.
C opy obtained via EcoNel. "I'C". sca~l~a c(un1(Icccc. 11) April 1992.

2 5?8lbid.

f5yj sintuii no. ''Burna: I ouhhib.i'.s ( )\Cr Raungoon's Sudden ('1haiw1e ol* I1eart.''In Pl'.'.\
SO Otc'. 28 April 1 902. C opy ohl..iucd vii 1 xn.Ncj. 'rcL, Yscisia'' conticicnicc. I Mayv 1992.

2~'('h,(lijjdrcn Bl)ck- tjladl2niL' :' CnNcI. "rdinj~oi. ciiecra" conleieuicc. 12 N\cmnibcr 1991.
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Thailand's ban onl logging has not only abetted the exploitation of' Burma's

rainiforests by Thai lumnber corporations but has Increased pressure onl lo-ving in Laos.

Cambodia, and Vietnam. Onl 26 AuI-LuSt 1991, Prime Minister Khamtai Siphandon by

order' of decree banned all logg-ingin Laos.

Timber exploitation IS to hc hlalted natLionwide ... Wood poaching and
counterfeiting of official do0C~ncumets and bribery of cadres and people are rampant.
These shortcomings and mist1,akes have increcasiiwl y destroyed the country's forestry
resour'ces and eniomn.261

Thle decree also stated that coruTLion1)1 Involving fore ivi concessions was a mnaj.or reason

behind the governmencrt' s decision . Aithotig-h Laos had banned timber exports to

Thailand since JanLuary 1989, thlis has not stopped logs from crossing thle Lao-Thai

border.2 02 Sisavat Keodoun1phlan. thle arn\ s chief of staff' and the mayor of Vientiane,

wvas dismissed fromn thle Laos Rdlilhuro In Mlarch 1991 durino. the party congress. Sisavat

had been involved in Some of the niore IlucrativC trade deals with Thai lumnber companies.

An\ mnessaie isac disinis'NA (11ma h ax provided was losl when hie was later

designated as the minister for a!-ricultureI-. 2 "'3

Fearinw un11controlle1d expli0tation of its t'kre'St.S thle government of Vietnamr has

taken actions similar to Laos. In %arch I 1992, Vietnamr announced a ban onl thle export of1

raw timber. 2
6
4  Followvin thle han, Vietnamecse logging companies tutrmed to Ilea

louguinL in Cambodia's border provinces. The UN estimates that illegzal Vietnamese

261 'Econews. Laos Bans Logeiq,.. .4FP. 18 Septemnber 1991. Copy obtained via EcoNet. "raintor.
tunber" conference. 19 Septemnbe 199) 1

26 2 1hid

263.hle I., j), Wol o ao,' 11r ,wimi q 71 )cujinher 1991. 38.

l(Rah ura. " ASIAN I'ihc' V ioi '~Ioi Bu13in~zc~s I nks." A.'aw WWI .S'ieei Journa,aI 10- 11 April
1l1)1)2. 4



loggers will export 250,000() cubic meters of Cambodian timber this year. 265 Led by the

Vietnamese, Cambodia's four po litical lactiois have beguUn their own logging drive to

raise funds for the May 1993 elections. The UN estimates that a total of 1.2 million chbic

meters will be logged in Cambodia this year. 2 '66

Deforestation has clearly led to conflict throughout Indochina and the Southeast

Asian region. The conflict is likely to continue as each country seeks to impose logging

regulations and export bans and as logging corportations continue to cross borders to

maintain their supply.

26 5 "'Tree Thieves," Far Ea.stern Lcommac Revwiv. II June 1992, 7.

266Jon Liden and Mutrray Hcihci1. "Camnodian A..ualt: Loggers arc Quick (o Exploit thc Pcacc." 4

June 1992.64.
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V. JAPAN AND DEFORESTATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

A. THE JAPAN CONNECTION

Certainly, the various national governments of Southeast Asia must accept a large

share of responsibility.for deforestation in their respective countries. However, Japan,

through mercantilist policies often carried out under the guise of foreign aid in
conjunction with Japan's large trading corporations and other companies supported by

MITI and the Ministry of Finance. has played a major role in deforestation. Japan is by

far the leading importer of tropical timber in the world, accounting for 29 percent of total

imports. Japan imports nearly four times as much as Korea and over seven times as much

as the US (see Table 1).

TABLE 1. IMPORTS OF TROPICAL TIMBERS* BY MAJOR CONSUMING
COUNTRIES

COUNTRY 1988 1989

Japan 18,383,644 23,939,512

South Korea 6.008,160 6,027,300

United States 5,122,450 3,605,848

United Kingdom 2,859,822 2,586,634

Netherlands 1,984,686 2,350,914

France 2,076,242 2,249,956

Italy 1,623,764 1,860,012

Germany 1,597,052 1,738,320

Spain 1,085,660 1,165,400
Units: Cubic Meters of Roundwood Equivalents
* Includes logs, plywood, and sawnwood
(Source: Japan Tropical Forest Action Network/ 1991)
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Japan's dominance in the tropical timber trade is even more pronounced in Southeast

Asia. Through 1986, Japan impiortcd about one-third of all Southeast Asia's log exports

by volume, three times as much per person than the European Economic Community.

Moreover, Japanese timber importers have concentrated on buying only the cheapest and

least processed form of timber: raw IogIs, clear-cut in virgin forests that are not

replanted. 267 Japan has imported timber from nearly every country in Southeast Asia and

the Pacific (see Table 2).

TABLE 2. TROPICAL LOG IMPORTS BY JAPAN FROM THE ASIA-PACIFIC
REGION

COUNTRY 1988 1989 1990

Malaysia
Sarawak 5.350.575 6.682,589 6,749.139

Sabah 5.,259,869 4,640.775 3,420,411

Peninsular 1I().8 16 0 0
Subtotal 1(021 .26() 11.323.364 10,169,550

Burma 1,s.792 16,981 16,655

Cambodia X.50()4 9,490 9.913
Fiji ()(

Indonesia 0 0 0

Laos 17.242 22,017 14.120

PNG 770.248 890.641 625,891

Philippines 32.S99 52.481 23,432

Solomon Islands 177.755 233,496 227,624
Vanuatu 2,951 0 0

Vietnam 5.792 11.652 14.371

Western Samoa 507 0 0
TOTAL 11,655,950 12,560,122 11,101,556
Units: Cubic Meters
(Source: Japan Lumber Importers Association-Prepared by the Japan Tropical Forest
Action Network and Friends of the Earth Japan/August 1991)

2 6 7 "H ard Luck for Hardwood s,." le i F(" imported the swune number of logs by volume as .lapai.,

however, exporters earned 2W4, more froln Il Lumopc because it bought Il1ore processed woods: sawn wood,
veneer and plywood.
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As is apparent frorn Table 2. Malaysia is Japan's number one supplier of tropical

timber, accounting for over 90 percent ol Japan's timber imports from Southeast Asia. In

1989, Japanese imports of Sarawak logs jumped twenty-seven percent and represented

fifty-three percent of Japan's total tropical-log import volume. That year, Sarawak sent

almost half its logs to Japan. 208 Much of the timber trade is controlled by the sogo

shosha, giant, octopus-like general trading corporations that dominate Japanese foreign

trade (see Table 3).

TABLE 3. TROPICAL LOG IMPORTS FROM SARAWAK BY JAPANESE
COMPANIES

COMPANY 1988 1989 1991)

Nichirnen Corp. 397.0()0 503,236 656,633

Marubeni Corp.* 479,00() 555,432 537,479

Nissho Iwai Corp. 389,00() 495,745 349,312

Ataka Mokuzai 288,000 379,129 331,028

Mitsui & Co. 207,0(0) 266,459 293,828

Yuasa San.,o 66,0()() 257,673 284,155

htoh & Co. 2"•8.0((0 340,085 268,677

Okura Shoji 212,0 I0() 221,885 265,40)6

Mitsubishi Corp.* 261,00() 298,()00 248,395

Sumitomo Corp.* 1062,0 )( )0 251,875 273,039

Sumitomo Forestry 427,000 354,963 134,357

Others 2,084,00() 2,761,323 3,106,830

Total: 5,260(),00 6,685,805 6,749,139
Units: Cubic Meters
* Includes Subsidiaries and Affiliated Companies
(Source: Japan Lumber Importers Association-Prepared by the Japan Tropical Forest
Action Network and Friends of the Earth Japan/August 199 1)

26 8Staii Sesser, -A Replhcr " ai I e .r:..c: L ogging flic Raiimtorcsl. - l/t New Yorker, 27 M•ay 1991. 00.
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1. The Sogo Shosha (Trading Corporations)

One of the greatest factors in the dramatic deforestation of Southeast Asia has

been the rise of the sogo shosho. All sogo shosha are involved in the tropical timber

trade and import most of Japan's timber (see Table 4). Between 70-80 percent of the

tropical wood that reaches Japan is made into plywood, of which 30 percent is used for

furniture and 55 percent goes to construction. 269

TABLE 4. IMPORTS OF TROPICAL TIMBER* BY JAPANESE COMPANIES

COMPANY 1988 1989 1990

Nissho lwai 1,358,715 1,591,081 1,261,158

Mitsubishi Corp 1,256,581) 1,455,292 1,253,752

Itoh & Co. 1,292,288 1,690,203 1,237,119

Marubeni Corp. 1,393,934 1,502,534 1,153,887

Sumitomo Forestry 1,505,424 1,542,734 1,134,710

Nichimen Corp. 930,295 1,025,004 1,038,858

Mitsui & Co. 694,123 826.028 719,225

Sumitomo Corp. 549,181 713,659 529,817
* Includes logs, plywood and sawnwood, but not woodchips
Units: Cubic Meters of Roundwood Equl valents
jSource: Japan Tropical Forest Action Network/February 1991)

Ninety-six percent of Japan's plywood is made from tropical hardwoods. 270

The 163 companies within the six ma.jor groups excluding financial institutions account

for 15 percent of total sales and 15 percent of total capital of all Japanese companies.2 71

Through their vast networks, the sogo shosha supply manufacturers with 87 percent of

2 6 9 Catherine Rubinstein. "'Timbei Trade. " Intersect (July 1990). 15.

2 7 0 Sesser. 66. The construction industry uses plywood in constructing molds for concrete. These
plywood molds, called kopane. auc only used iwo or three tines and then thrown out or burned.

271 Masani lida. "Interlocking Firms .ock ou lto, .Foes pan Economic .Journal. 17 Jlune 1991, 5.
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their log requirements and control the distribution of 71 percent of the ouput of plywood

mills.
27 2

The sogo shosht not only import and distribute tropical hardwoods, but they

are end users. Tihe imported hardwoods are used predominantly in the construction and

the paper and pulp sectors which account for uIp to 28 percent of total sales. Total sales

by sector or commodity for Nissho lwai. Nichimen, and C. Itoh as published by Japan

Chemical Week are shown below (see Table 5.1 through 5.3).

TABLE 5.1. SALES FOR NISSHO I\VAI CORPORTATION BY COMMODITY

COMMODITY FY89 FY90
Metals 8,112.972 5,188,258
Machinery & construction 1,745,156 2,283,143
Energy 2.329,276 3,003,516
Fibers & textiles 465,161 407,288
Timber, general products & chemicals 1,446,037 1,544,969
Foodstuffs 948,905 916,035
TOTAL 15,047,507 13,343,209
Units: V Millions
(Source: Japan Chemical Week, 25 July 1991j

TABLE 5.2. SALES FOR NICHIMEN CORPORATION BY COMMODITY

COMMODITY FY89 FY90
Metals & fuel 2.840,161 3,140,012
Machinery & construction 931,963 963,419
Chemicals & synthetic resins 297,510 326,950
Fibers & textiles 452,427 468,478
Foodstuffs 960,234 887,207
Timber, paper, pulp & others 411,423 398,774
TOTAL 5893718 6184840
Units: V Millions
(Source: Japan Chemical Week, 25 July 1991)

27 2 Rubilhstein, 15.
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TABLE 5.3. SALES FOR C. ITOH & CO., LTD. BY COMMODITY

COMMODITY FY89 FY90
Fibers & textiles 2,166,454 2,233,051

Machinery & Construction 5,664,406 5,306,972

Metals 6,413,430 5,974,972

Foodstuffs 2,109,199 2,247,967
Timber, paper & general products 975,979 962,542

Energy & chemicals 3,203,269 3,846,453

TOTAL 20,532,742 20,595,959
Units: V Millions
(Source: Japan Chemical Week. 25 July 1991)

2. Japanese Foreign Aid

Japan's vast foreign aid program for its Southeast Asian neighbors has fueled the

problem of deforestation. In 1990. Japan surpassed the US as the number one foreign aid

donor. Japan's aid budget for 1990) was approximately $10 billion. 273 Today, Japan is

the top bilateral aid donor to 25 developing countries. Japan is the largest contributor to

the Asian Development Bank, and ranks second in the World Bank, the International

Monetary Fund, the Inter-American Development Bank, and the African Development

Bank.274

However, the majority ot Japan's aid is in the form of low-interest loans rather

than grants. These loans are provided by the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund

(OECF) under the Organization of Econormic Cooperation and Development's definition

of 'Official Development Asistance (ODA)." The volume of OECF funds, roughly $5.5

billion for 1989, makes it the third largest development funding institution in the world,

27 3Edinund KImani. "Aid Machine Struggles witi Ecology Issues, " lapan Economic Journal, 3()
June 1990, 1.

2 74Richard A. ForTCsi. "'.lapane,,c Aid and (he Environment, ' The Ecologist 21 (Januw'y/Februar-
1991) 24.
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after the World Bank and USAID. ()EC'F loans are for capital-intensive infrastructure

projects and account for 56 percent of Japan's ODA. (Loans comprise less than 1()

percent of US ODA.) 275

Throughout the sixties and seventies, Japan's ODA was used to create markets

for Japanese goods and to introduce Japanese banks and trading companies into

developing countries. Japan's ODA was also used to transplant hazardous and energy-

intensive processing facilities to offshore sites throughout Southeast Asia and to build

large-scale facilities for exploiting and processing raw materials including timber.

In Sarawak, the Japanese government sent foreign aid to build bridges and

logging roads, justifying the mo\vc bhy arguing that the roads would be traveled by local

people. These efforts were directed by Japanese engineers and completed with heavy

machinery provided by Japancsc companies, A National Wildlife Federation study later

pointed out that locals could only use the roads by hitchhiking rides on the many lohein2

trucks.276  Later, Diet questioning by an opposition party member triggered an

investigation which forced C. hoh to repay a government loan made in connection with

the project. 277

Although there have been several environment-related concessions and

initiatives in Japanese aid policy including support for the Philippine National

Reforestation Program, the fIorcign aid machine remains essentially the same. All aid

loans must still be approved by three frequently squabbling ministries: the Ministry of

Finance, MITI, and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. No project can be considered for aid

2 75 1bid., 26.

2 76Sesser, 66.

27 7Jeromfe Sayer, "Sa'ilg ice." Anucri'cn Chulhbcr of Comme'rce in Japan ,uhurnal (uly 1990). 40.
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unless it has been officially requested by the recipient country. Budget requests,

environmental assessments and othcr data remain undisclosed to the public or the Diet

until after a project is approved. Finally, aid agencies remain understaffed and lack the

personnel to do proper project evaluation.

The foreign aid machine also contains some significant intricacies. Japan's

foreign assistance agencies also provide loans for, and equity investment in, private

Japanese companies. This facilitates packages of 'mixed credits', combined packages of

ODA and private capital for a project, using -soft' official financing to assist Japanese

companies venturing overseas. (For exainple. C. Itoh receives conlracls arnountingi to

between $350 and $400( million annually from Japanese ODA. 278 ) Although the ODA

portion may be covered by environmental or other restrictions, the auxiliary funding and

secondary projects that oftel, fkflow are outside the scope of environmental assessments,

and have no policies to g.uidC Or reCgulatC thCnm. 27" Japanese consulting companies assist

foreign governments by providing a link to Japan's complex and disorientating foreign

aid bureaucracy. Knowing which projects the bureaucracy will approve, consulting firms

often advise foreign govern ments to req ucst particular projects.

3. A Code of Conduct

Environmentalists have calledl upon the Japanese governmnent for help,

requesting that Japanese foreign aid be tied to forest conservation and requesting the

government to encourage Japanese importers to follow a 'code of conduct' under which

27SRoert M. Orr. "From Ihc I-and o1 diet Rismig Sum: the Private Sector and Japanese (Official

Developmeni Assistance. " Japan c'mi',m ( Journal. 27 JalltU'y 1990. 17.

2 7 9 Forrest. 26-27.
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they would agree to take logs only Iro1m sustainable concessions. 2`° However, a change

in Japanese policy is unlikely in the short term.

Japan may not provide a resolution to global environmental problems and

particularly deforestation due to the economic, political, and social structures within

Japan. Specifically, Japan is driven by a growth economy based upon the import of

natural resources including tropical timber. Politically, the Japanese Diet will remain

controlled by the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) which has shown little commitment to

the global environment and has provided only token assistance to countries in Southeast

Asia. Further, any green imovement that may develop in Japan will be resisted by those

within the ruling LDP who are beholden to business interests. Socially, the development

of a green movement will remain unlikely due to a lack of awareness perpetuated by a

denial of responsibility for deforestation or a solution.

B. BARRIERS TO CHANGE WITHIN JAPAN

Japanese corporations and fokreign aid programs will continue in the short term to

devastate the rainforests Ol Southeast Asia. A substantive change in Japanese

environmental policies is unlikely due to the structural barriers inherent to the economic.

political, and social systems of Japan.

1. Economic Barriers

The Japanese ccomlno\ presents several barriers to change in Japan's

environmental policies including the importance ot continLued growth, tile profit motive,

and the essential role of wood within the entire economy. Wood plays a part in more

activities of modern economic., than ani other commodity. Almost every rmajor industry

depends on forest products in a least one ol its processes. Not surprisingly, the amount of

28( 1Ibid. Wes ,(crilaj imipons'o, h•IIv. ahcad\ agicud lo lollow this "codc of conduct."
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industrial timber now consumed worldwide has risen to 1.5 billion tons, an amount that

exceeds steel and plastics.28 1

Japan is similar to other developed countries . Out of a total of 58,336,A0(0

Japanese employed by industry, over twelve percent are employed by those industries

most closely associated with wood and wood products (see Table 6). Similarly, over

eleven percent of all esiablishments are associated with wood and wood product

industries (see Table 7).

TABLE 6. NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED BY INDUSTRY

TOTAL (EMPLOYED BY ALL INDUSTRIES) 58,336,000
Construction 5,295,000
Manufacturing

Lumber and wood products 331,000
Furniture and fixtures 327,00
Pulp, paper, and paper products 336,0(H)
Publishing, printing and allied industries 758,000

SUBTOTAL (WOOD INDUSTRIES) 7,047,000
Source: Japan Statistical Yearbtook 1991

28 1George Kurian. ed.. The X,,w Buuk / Workd Rawkmg.% (New York: FactL, on File. 1990). 122.
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TABLE 7. NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS BY INDUSTRY

TOTAL (ALL INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS) 6,708,759

Construction 576,417

Manufacturing

Lumber and wood products 39,128

Furniture and fixtures 48,080

Pulp, paper and paper products 19,174

Publishing, printing and allied industries 67,674

SUBTOTAL (WOOD INDUSTRIES) 75(0,473

Source: Japan Statistical Yearbook 1991

Recently, wood and wood product industries have experienced high growth.

Specifically, the GNP elasticity of paper and cardboard, the ratio between an industry's

growth and growth in overall GNP has risen from about 0.8 ten years ago to roughly 1.4

in the last few years. 282 Production 01f ine officC papers increased 2(0 percent between

1987 and 1990. Paper consumption is. now so strongly linked to economic orowth that

the financial statements of maor" pulp and paper companies are used by analysts as

indicators of the state of the economilv.- Falling costs through cheaper imports and

increased demand for paper have also bruMght about very visible improvements in the

profit pictures ofpaper manufacturing companies. These trends, high growth and profits,

282 "Access Nippon " 1990 Editlin. (Tukyo: Access Nippm Inic., 1990). 90.

283.1,)e Rinkevich. "A Siluationial (h)crxic\\ ol Binitui Bay. "lapan Envirnnuvnm t l Monar. 30( .Iulc

1990), 16.
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should continue to increase as the dem;nd ol "information paper' products such as heat-

sensitive facsimile pap-. and paper ior ordinary copy machines increases. 2S4

Investment in construction, the largest sector associated with the wood and

wood product industry, was projected to be Y70.II trillion for 1989 or 18 percent of

GNP, the largest in die world. T!,- prosperous conditions of the construction industry are

expected to continue both in the mid and long ter'. 28 -5 In 1990, the Japan housing

market was the largest in the world with more than 1.6 million starts. 28 6( A 1988 Ministry

of Construction survey confirmed the frustration felt by many Japanese. The survey

found that less than I in 6 households was content with its living accommodatons. 2 s7

In The C1omn', War With Jap)un, Gcorge Friedman states that "'Growth drives

the Japanese economv and a decline in its g-rowth can threaten the very fabric of Japanese

Society." 288 Friedman argues that Japanese corptoations, operating under a high debt to

equity ratio, often face a cash flow crisis posed by debt repayment schedules. 28 9'

Japanese corporations, rather than rel\ on investors who share in risk-taking, borrow the

money they require for continued expansion from banks who must be repaid on a regular

basis. In order to obtain sufficiCnt cash flow, Japanese corporations must expand their

284"'Acess Nippoi." 1-98.

2851bid.. 165-166.

286 "'Fodd ('ambell., "Knock on Wood. -" Bmu vv )4k\ ( .inljnuay' 1992). 24.

2 8 7 1hid. Since I0. 1]oo- ,p;la.c h1,s xhltik I1o1 X45 squauc feet per household to 730 squm-e tee.
By comparison, the averaec Amricjan d\ I\'llmi I, a spacious 1. 440 square tect.

2 8 8 Friedinan. iTuh Comint. Wair u/ ti .hImp, (Nc\ York: St. Martins Press, 1991). 139.

289 Edwin 0. ReischauCr. T7W l..1ap xei' ibdav: Change and Continuitv, (Cainbridge: 1]lauvard
I Iniversitv Press, I 988). 33•1. Reischauer states that dcht-cquity ratios sometimes i, i as high as 80 to 20
percent.
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market share often at thle expense of tho1i r pofit margin. (Such actions are often viewed

as 'dumping* by Americans and other Westernriis.299 " In turn, actions that hinder growth.

including environmental measures that Cut off the supply of raw materials which fuel

Japan's economy, are not welcome by the Japanese. 291

2. Bureaucratic and Political Barriers

The importance placed onl eCOnom11ic growth is illustrated by the dominance Of

the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) and the Ministry of Finance

(MOF) within the hierarchy of'the 12 cabinet rminist-uies. Prestowitz likens MIT] to the

US Department of Defense-MITI view's indtustriii and trade issues as closely related to

the nation's overall secutity and deems it necessary to provide guidance, that is, exercise

power to maintain that security. 202 ThULS the dominance of MITI and the MUF is unlikely

to change in the short termi. and thle bure-aulcracy as a whole wvill not support

environmental policies which may hinder ,nrowth including those set forth by the

Environmental Agencv.

2 9 0 F'riedmian. 135-157. "l1apanesc behavior reseirbles nothing so much as that ot a Western company
lacing a large quarterly interest payenti w at bank. ordering its sates stall, to clear out inventorl', evenI at at
loss, in order to generate cash. WVhal is, or should be it lairlv rare occurrence in at Western corporation is
standard operating procedure in jlapanm. .. T[his is a normial pattern in all Japariese export mnaukeLs.''

2911In the new world order. Japan's concern regarding access to raw mnaterials and imports in general
will grow. During the ('old War-. jrci: frajL' wva> politically expedient. Today, as evidenced in the 1992
presidential campaign. 'Amnerica First' is now\ popular-. Moreover, free trade is increasingly sub'ject to
environmnental interests, found within thc US C5(ongress. Last year. environmnental issues were central to the
debate on 'he extension olflast1-track authoriy in regard to the Mexican free trade agreement. As tie battle
wats pitched, a loose labor-envirounmental axis w\as, torined which opposed the fast-track extension. The
extension of fast track authority was on~ly approved alter President Bush proposed an environmiental1 'action
plan' on I May 1991. In April 199)1. Scmi. Al ( ore tl)-Tennessee). proposed a bill (S. t1159) to provide lor
the labeling, or mnarking ol tropical wood and tropical wood producis sold in the US which would facilitate a
breakdlown of the total cubic metlers of lumbehr. plywood. veneers. furniture containing tropical haridwoods.
and logs imported. increase con1sumner ilkkiarcncss and cncourag'e sustainable development of tropical
forecsts. (Copy ol S. 1159. "1Iropical I ()ICNI ( on'sumcr I nformation and Protection Act of 1991 " received
troin Senator Gores, ollicc. 393 kuN,sc t Senate ()tico: Buildin-, Washington [).C.)

292l'restowit/. 223-224
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The foreign aid bureaucracy will also remain unchanged and uncommitted to

the environment. Many experts have suggested a greater reliance upon 'outsiders'

including foreign experts and non-profit organizations and the local staffers at overseas

offices. 293 _However, this would require that the bureaucracy yield some of its authority

on aid policy to these 'outsiders' which is unlikely in the short term.

Politics presents an even greater barrier to change on environmental policies

than the bureaucracy due to the dominance of the LDP. The LDP has controlled the

Japanese Diet for over three decades. Although the LDP is itself a coalition, it has been

successful in maintaining solidarity. Two factors insure the continuance of party

discipline. First, individual Diet candidates need an official party endorsement as well as

financial aid to have much chance of being elected. Secondly, once elected to the Diet,

members "have little hope of political plums unless they adhere strictly to party

discipline." 294 The factions within the LDP in turn help to perpetuate the system. No

one faction forms a majority within the LDP. Hence, individual factions must work

within the party to promote their respective leader for party president and prime minister.

The weaker, ideologically inspired political groups or individuals have no leverage
of any kind over the status quLo other than the little material pressure they are
sometimes able to muster. In short. Japanese political practice is a matter of 'might
is right' disguised by assuranccs and tokens of "benevolence'. 295

The status quo is supported or maintained by business leaders who seek to influence LDP

leaders and factions. The construction industry in particular is tied to politicians and

foreign aid. In the past, more than half of the political bribery scandals in Japan each

293KIainan. 5.

294 Reischauer. 270.

295 Kwiel van Wolicren. i/lc I'nma oIlaoI'w' PIm'cr (New York: Vintage Books,. 1990). 244.
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year have involved the construction sector.21-(6 In early 1992, Fumio Abe, a former

minister who is a close associate of Prime Minister Miyazawa, was arrested on suspicion

of taking bribes from Kyowa Corp., a now bankrupt steel-fr'ame manufacturer.

Prosecutors allege that Abe accepted Y80 million from Kyowa during 1989 and 1990) in

exchange for information about government plans to build a new expressway between

Hakodate and Esashi in Hokkaido. Abe has admitted receiving YlOO million from

Kyowa in legal political contributions, but denied using his political influence to aid the

company. Abe resigned as the secretary general of the Kochikai, the LDP faction headed

by Miyazawa, in December 1991. shortly after the first allegations that he had received

illegal contributions.297

The Kyowa scandal has hrLotidhi new calls for reform. Yet, reform seems

unlikely. Three political-reform bills were killed last autumn in a parliamentary

committee, provoking the resignation of Prime Minister Kaifu who had staked his

political career on the bills. Real reform which addresses the critical issue of the high

cost of fighting elections under the current multi-member constituency system would be

revolutionary. Revolution is not part of Japan's history. Reischauer describes Japan's

modern political development as

... basically evolutionary rather than revolutionary, giving it a certain degree of
stability and suggesting that further changes, whatever they may be, are likely to
grow naturally out of conditions within Japan. 298

Yet conditions for evolutionary let alone revolutionary change are hard to affect

within the Japanese Diet. This may be attributed to an absence of open debate. Rather,

2 9 6ForrestL 27.

29 7 Robert Delis. -Poisoned Friendship. - Far Iaiern lconumic Review, 23 January 1991. 11.

29 8 Reischauer. 238.
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interpellations, the questioning of cabinet inembhers on problems of government, serve

mainly to inform the mass media and the general public of the 'party line' in an effort to

build public support. Both houses also elect their own presiding officers, who have broad

powers, including the right to limit debate in order to avoid filibusters. 299  Thus,

opposition members, the likely source of any future treen movement, remain stymied.

The Japanese Supreme Court, through a series of landmark decisions in the

1970s, established the principle that a polluter must pay individuals who are damaged. In

so doing, the Court restrained the government policy of economic growth at any price.3°°

However, this did not mark the rise of aln activist Court. Rather the Court was responding

to the broad Japanese concept of kogai or *public injury' and treated such issues as local

cases. In general, the cases themselves were pressed forward by local ad hoc

organizations called local residents" movements, not the national parties. Today, the

Court remains predisposed to supporting the inajority vote of the Diet and is not likely to

interfere in international trade including timber. Domestic standards will not be applied

to the overseas operations of trading corporations even though individuals, albeit of

another countiy, may be damaged.

3. Japanese Sociological Barriers

The Japan Tropical Forest Action Network (JATAN) has yet to penetrate the

Japanese consciousness. A 1989 survey hy the prime minister's office showed that while

a majority of the Japanese population is concerned about pollution and nature

preservation, only 18 percent had ever participated in environmental activities, and only 7

29 9Reischauer, 250-251.

3()0lbid., 258 and 286-288. The mo.,,i lamous o( the cases, Reischauer states, was Lhal of inelcurv
poi snllill g tlroutgl illfille p )oduc,, I hi the KN tvhu h Il,\V ol Miii arnatla, where te l SOllNc 01. pol0lu1 ion) was
ideituilied as early as 1959. but a finial Supicnic (Cour deesioii was, not handed down until 1 978.
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percent said they would make small donations to private conservation groups. 30 1 Another

poll conducted by a United Nations agency in 1988 revealed that among citizens.

government officials and scholars in 14 countries, the Japanese were the least concerned

about environmental issues and the lCat i-cady to of fer money or other assistance to help

out. 30 2 1990 was the first year that Japanese environmentalists, including 20 members of

JATAN, participated in World Rain Forest Week. JATAN members passed out leaflets

as a folk singer entertained on a warm, sunny day. Thousands of people passed by during

an hour but only about thirty stopped to see what was going on, and about two-thirds

were foreigners. In the short term, it is unlikely that JATAN and other environmental

activists will spur a mass movement to stop deforestation in Southeast Asia due to several

sociological barriers.30 3

Relative to past and present domestic environmental concerns, tile rainforests

become distant and inconsequential. As noted previously, the environmental movement

of the sixties and seventies was a localized movement where groups concerned

themselves with only a single issue. such as a polluting factory, a plan for a local nuclear

plant or industrial zone, or tile no•ise of a local airport. Tile effects of domestic industrial

pollution were immediate and threatening. especially three notorious diseases: tile

Minamata disease, hlai-itai disease, and Yokkaichi asthma.304 T. J. Pempel provides the

following description of the infamous Minamata case.

301Kathryn Graven, "Jaran's Timber Consumption Draws Fire, " Asian Wall Street Journal, 8
February 1990, 8.

3021bid.

303 Sesser, 65.

3 0 4 T. J.. Pempel. Polic- and Potlitý in lapan: Creative Conservatism (Philadelphia: Tcmplc

It Jnimcrsity Press, 1982), 222. Minaniam discic. linked to methyl imercury, a bypioduc( in the manulacu•l're
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As fish floated belly up in Minamata bay, as cats and dogs leaped violently about,
convulsed and died, as birds dropped inexplicably from the sky, and as the number
of human cripples mounted into the hundreds and as dozens of deaths took place, it
became increasingly clear to victims and supporters that [Chisso Petrochemical
Corporation's] dumping of methyl mercury ... was the first link in the caus,'l
chain.... [The] disease could affect children born to victims. The end result was the
creation of large numbers of human vegetables in the small city of Minamata. 305

By the mid-1960s, Japan had experienced a general breakdown in the character

of its environment. Noise, water, and air pollution had become pervasive. In May 1976,

Tokyo officially recognized 1548 victims of mercury poisoning with 186 dead and over

3500 additional victims awaiting certification, 350 victims of cadmium poisoning and

12() dead, 232 cases of hexavalent chromium poisoning and 41 dead, and over 30,000

victims of air pollution.3-06

Obviously, the domestic en vironmental degradation was extreme. Yet, groups

including enterprise unions did not support the victims and the environmentalists. The

polluting companies provided jobs and concern for the environment threatened those

jobs. Today, it is hard to imagine the growth of a similar movement to stop deforestation

in the short term when some Japanese failed to respond to such extreme conditions in the

past.

'Culturalism' forms another sociological barrier to change in regard to

deforestation. The Japanese have a near obsession with their uniqueness. Exclusion

comes naturally to groups that are tightly bound by a self-conscious sense of

of acetaldehyde and vinyl chloride, destroys the brain and the central nervous system and was first
recognized in the town of Minurtiata in 1956. later along the Acano River in 1965, and in 1973. alomne the
Sea of Ariaka. Itai-itai, ( literally the 'ouch-ouch disease') caused by cadmiumn in rice, was first noticed in
1955 in the Toyama Prefecture. YokkLichi asthma, a lung aihnent, was the result of complex smoke and
sox)t emissions in the city of Yokkaichi.

3 0 5 1bid., 224-225.

3 0 6 Nester. 382-383.
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uniqueness. 30 7 Harmony Of the III-up and belonging to the group are most important to

individual Japanese. Individuals associated with two environmental groups, JATAN and

Friends of the Earth Japan, arc treated politely but yet are not accepted.

Zoologist Hideo Obara, considered one of the deans of Japanese

environmentalism, sheds some light on another aspect of Japanese culture. Although

many Japanese regularly stress their historical and cultural ties with nature and say they

love creation, Obara notes that Japanese do not hesitate to alter nature, preferring to bring

some sign of nature, such as a Bonsai tree, into their house. Nature, like the Bonsai tree,

is not necessarily beautiful until shaped or molded by human hands. 308 This attitude is

reflected is perhaps also reflected in Japan's beached which are blighted by litter.

The Japanese media have done little to break through the insularity formed by

culturalism. At an international ecolooy conference held in Kyoto, Randy Hayes, founder

of" the Rain Forest Action Network based in San Francisco, accused Japanese joturnalists

of covering domestic issues such as polLution fromrn oIlf courses while ignOring ecological

problems abroad. 309 Yoichi Kuroda, secretary general of JATAN, added that compared

to foreign and Japanese English-language newspapers, there is little or no coverage by the

Japanese press of demonstrations, here or abroad, against Japanese companies' logging

activities in the Third World. 310

307CIvde V. Prestowili,. ")ading, Placvs: How We Are Giving Our Future to .Japan and How to
Reclaim it (New York: Basic Books, Inc.. 1988). 192 and 203.

3 0 8 Jacob M. Schlesinger. "Japan's Environmental Record Improves," Asian Wall Street Journal. 27
February 1992, 1 and 14. (The atituude symbolized by the Bonsai tree seems to be completely opposite of
that commonly found in America which \iews nature as. beautilul left untouched or in a pristine state.

309.ohln M. Flanagan. *Mcdia Rapped lot Ignoring Ecology. " Japan Times. 9 June 1990. (The

pollution associated with goll courses stem ns from ihc use of agricultural chemicals in maintaining the
greens and tairwavs.)

3 10 1bid.
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C. AGENTS FOR CHANGE

There exist several agents for change in environmental policy. Perhaps the most

significant are several members ol the LDP including Kosugi Takashi, Japan Coordinator

for Global Legislators Organized for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE). GLOBE

provides Kosugi Takashi an international forum and support in seeking change in Japan's

environmental policies. Specifically, GLOBE has called upon the government of Japan

to take measures to halt all illegal log imports from the Philippines and to consider

publication of all import figures by country of origin to facilitate the understanding of

discrepancies between trade figures of Japan and other countries. 311 Kosugi Takashi is

also head of the Lower House committee on environmental issues. Two former

environmental minister,:, Aichi Kazuo and Aoki Masahisa, support Kosugi Takashi

within the Lower House. These three have a unique opportunity to change environmental

policy from within Japan while reaching out for international support.

JATAN is also a sinifica•n ageni for change. JATAN's membership of 75()

represents a core of activists who can continually raise the consciousness of the Japanese.

JATAN has been aided recently by a renewed interest within the media as well as a

greater interest shown by the colle.c-age Japanese. 3 12

Several local governments have responded to the mounting criticism of the use of

tropical hardwoods in kopane. Following action by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government,

the Osaka Municipal Government announced that it would reduce the quantity of tr 'pical

hardwood used in construction ofl public projects. Kopane will be replaced with other

materials such as; aluminum to form concrete molds. The Osaka and Kyoto prefectural

311 "GLOBE International Action Agcnda: I.ogging in the Philippines," Global Legislators for a
BalJaiced Enviromnneni. Washingioii D)('.. 4 February 1992.

312pPhone conver.alion with Sonoko Kawak;amii oi .IATAN on 23 Miuch 1992.
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governments plan similar projects. In the Osaka Municipal test project, aluminum will

account for 60 percent of all concrete molds. However, one contractor on the test project

cited several limitations including a lack of companies specializing in recycling the

aluminum molds and greater costs for small subcontractors who prepare the molds.

Kopane is approximately one-tenth the cost of aluminum. For the trend to continue,

local governments will have to subsidize small and medium sized contractors. 3 13

Oddly, the development of a new adhesive may save the rainforests of Southeast

Asia. Two companies, Honen Seiyaku and Oshika Shinko, recently developed adhesives

especially suitable for use on plywood made friom conifers, which is generally not as

smooth as plywood made from hardwoods. 3 14 The wood industry accounts for over one-

third of all adhesive output and the Japan Adhesive Industry Association reported that

plywood adhesive output rose to 530,351 m tons, and shipments rose to 510,088 m tons

worth Y41,055 million in 199().315 Already, Japan has begun to shift wood supplies to

Russia, North America, and New Zealand. In 1991, a $1 billion joint venture was

proposed between Japan and Russia. Japan hopes to trade logging equipment to Russia

for 6 million cubic meters of logs and 400,0W0 cubic meters of wood products over a five

year period. 3 16 Domestically, new political channels must be found, perhaps similar to

those established in the environmental movement of the sixties and seventies. Although

313 Sachiko Hirao. "Os'a Moves to Cut Back on Use ol Tropical Timber," .Japan Times WeeklY

(International Edition), 11-17 May 1992. 4.

3 14 "Conifer Boards Bonded Faster with New Adhesive," "lapan Chemical Week, 19 December 1991. 7
and "Oshika Shinko Develops and Adhesive for Needle-leaved-tree Plywoods." JIapan Chemical Week, 5
December 1991, 5.

3 15 "Adhesive Demand Keeping Favorablc one, "Japan Chemical Week. 26 September 1991, 3.

3 16 "'Japan to Develop Forest, in Siberia. " World Wood (August 1991). 6.
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corporate behavior may be in'flucnced by pressure from Japanese consumers, media, and

government, pressure from abroad may he the most effective influence.

Mitsubishi, perhaps the best known and most visible sogo shosha worldwide, has

already proved sensitive to criticism from environmentalists in Europe and the US.3 17 In

September 1989, an environmental group destroyed a car made by Mitsubishi Motors

Corp. by using a crane to drop a log onto _t. The demonstration took place in front of the

company's representative in Rotterdam as activists shouted "Don't buy cars produced by

Mitsubishi, destroyer of tropical rain forests'" 31 Environmentalists also launched a

"facsimile attack,' clogging the company's overseas office lines with protest messages,

and boycotted Mitsubishi cars and consumer electronics. In April 1990, Mitsubishi

organized an in-house environmental department and announced plans to collect used

paper in its offices in order to improve its environmental image. 319 The other sogo

shosha have followed Mitsubishi's lead in establishing environmental offices.3 20

However, there seems to be no real commitment when measured in dollars.

Mitsubishi and 86 other members of tile Japan Lumber Importers' Association have

publicized their contributions to a $70,000 fund aimed at promoting environmental

research. That represents a commitment of about $800 per company. 32'

31 7 ,Conservatitn Groups Target T"•ading Fiinhs, " .Japan Economic .lournal, 28 July ]9N0. 26.

3 18 ,Return of the Mitsubishi Zibaisu, " i)ailv Yomnur, 17 May 1990. 1.

3 19 "Conservation Groups Target l I-iiiid innIsi•

320"C. Itoh Sets up Environment O(fiec. " .haun lies., 25 July 1990, 11.

3 2 1Karl Schoenberger. "1-lungcr for Wood Still Ravages Rain Forests, " Daily Yonmiuri, 27 December

1989. 3.
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Mitsubishi's image has also been tarnished by the recent removal of a comic book

from Japanese high schools at the request of the Education Ministry. The comic book,

part of a series proposed by the Science and Technol',gy Educational Association to

introduce students to Japanese corporations, was intended to polish up the image of the

sogo shosha but had the opposite affect. One chapter in the 216-page Mitsubishi comic

book depicts a man named Hino, modeled after a real-life employee, who is told to find a

way to demonstrate that Mitsubishi is doing its part to help solve global environmental

problems. In aerial surveys of the Philippines, Malaysia and Indonesia, Hino finds green

forests where he expects to find hills laid bare by logging. In other areas, Hino finds bare

hills and scrub forest supposedly left by local tribes practicing slash and burn agriculture.

Citing FAO statistics, the cornic book states that the greatest damage is caused by

clearing of tropical rainforests for farming. The comic ends by explaining Mitsubishi's

support for a $1.5 million project to recreate a forest ecosystem in Sarawak with trees

native to the region. 322 JATAN has criticized the project which does not address present

rates of deforestation.

The Japanese government has also submitted to international pressure and lent

at least symbolic support for the environment in international forums and organizations

including the International Tropical Timber Organization and the Asian Development

Bank. Japan has also supported environmental initiatives put forward by the Group of

Seven and the Earth Summit.

Environmental issues formed a maJor part of the Group of Seven economic

declaration issued at the close of the London economic summit in July 1991. The

declaration said that

3 2 2 Elaine Kurtenhbach. "Mitsuhi.shi Log,,inL," A.%soaucted Press. 30 March 1992. Copy obtaiined via
LcoNet. "rainfor. timber " conierwe.c. I April 11)1)2.
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Growing market economies can best mobilize the means for protecting the
environment, while democratic systems ensure proper accountability ....
Environmental considerations should be integrated into ... government policies in a
way that reflects their economic costs. 323

The declaration also promised assistance to developing nations to cope with

environmental problems stated that the seven leaders remained concerned about the

destruction of tropical rainfOrests and welcomed the spread debt for nature exchanges

with an emphasis on forests.

Recently, over 1(0) members of the Japanese Diet expressed their desire to

attend the Earth Summit in Brazil. (A lesser number of Diet members were allowed to

attend when the Summit coincided with a vote on the use of Japanese military as UN

peacekeeping forces.) However, sorme analysts see the rush of Japanese politicians

eagerly addressing environmental problems as being only a matter of political

expediency. Faced with elections for the Upper House in July 1992 which may be

accompanied by a Lower House election, some LDP members may hope to divert

attention away from the recent run of bribery scandals. Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa,

suffering from very poor popularity ratings, has also hinted that he would like to attend

the Earth Summit.

However, former Prime Minister Takeshita has added some substance to the

environmental movement. At a 6 March 1992 forum on the subject of environmental

clean-up, sponsored by the Japan Global Environment Committee, a group headed by the

chairman of the Keidanren, the Japanese Federation of Economic Organizations,

Takeshita stated,

Diet members are beginning to take interest in environmental problems. Any
politician who ignores these issues deserved to be called a nitwit and a coward. In
the past, environmentalism was a movement of anti-government, anti-

323"Group of Seven Summit D)eclarations," US Depaurnu'nt of Statw D)ispatch. 22 July 1991, 522.
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establishment, fringe element,,. Not anymore. The movement is part ol the political
mainstream).

24

Japan's support for the Climate-Change Treaty signed at the Earth Summit

added some substance to the environmental movement within Japan. However, Japan's

support for the original Climate-Change Treaty which sought to reduce C02 emissions to

1990 levels by the year 2000 played to Japan's strength. Japan, one of the most cfti,:ient

countries in the industrialized world would sacrifice little to meet the goal. Japanese

corporations may also be better positioned to take advantage of increased demand for

high-tech pollution control devices or more efficient manufacturing processes. In these

changes, a distinct pattern may be discerned. Japan, in solving severe domestic

environmental problems moved from denial or indifference to symbolic action, to a

technocratic response and solution.

3 2 4 "LDP Pols Scurry to Hug ihc lnvirioicnuent," Japan Access, 30 March 199)2, 1 and 3.
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VI. THE US AND DEFORESTATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

YESTERI)AY AND TODAY

The US has become moic 'greren' oer the last 20 years. Grass roots movements are

active throughout America and environmental groups are now effective lobbyists in

Washington D.C. and in state capitals. Thie effectiveness of environmental lobbyists with

*he support of key congressmen is reflected in the 'greening' of US foreign aid programs,

trade agreements including NAFTA and America's leadership on global environmental

issues including the reduction of CFCs. However, the 'greening' of the US has been an

evolutionary process. In the past, America's environmental record in Southeast Asia was

marred by the logging practices of US corporations in the Philippines and Indonesia.

A. THE PHILIPPINES

US corporations entered the Philippines after the Spanish-American War in 1898.

However, intensive logging did not occur until after World War II. From the end of the

Second World War until the early 1970s, the logging industry grew rapidly. In 1969,

logging exports exceeded II million cubic meters, nearly triple that of 1955. Annual

average outputs of 10 million cubic meters were maintained until 1974.325 After 1974,

exports dropped drastically due to forest depletion, world recession, competition from

other log-producing countries including Indonesia and the Malaysian states of Sabah and

Sarawak, and heightened conservation awareness.

325(*,)Ilil,, Con.mnrvanon At/ax. I1t4 Scc i•so Rohcri R[c llno amld Miakohn Gillis, ed,., Pubhic Pohclw.
and the Misuse of Forest Restuicxe (Nc%% York: (•anbrid'c liwiivcsitv Press, 1988),
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Following the devastation of Ormoc in the wake of tropical storm Uring in

November 1991, the Philippine Fiee Presv denounced US logging companies for their

role in deforestation in the Philippines and agreed with President Aquino that present day

illegal loggers were not responsible for the tragedy.

... "illegal logging" going on at present in that place should not be blamed for the
Ormoc tragedy because the Ormoc area was totally logged by the end of the 1950s.
For a long time now, it has been a dusty desert waiting for a rainstorm to turn into a
muddy torrent sweeping everything and everyone under it. Illegal logging going on
elsewhere in Leyte will account for flash floods that will kill hundreds or thousands
in those places at some future date. But not for this celebrated one we are now
bemoaning.

The truth is US logging companies stripped the Philippines bare by the end of the
1960s. They came here and implemented a scorched earth policy on our forests that
no government dared question and which the pre-martial law press, except for the
FREE PRESS, was too stupid or too corrupt to denounce. And a review of FREE
PRESS back issues reveals that it even missed the identity of the main culprits-all-
American companies. It is remarkable how a fact so large could have been
overlooked.

Companies like Findlay Miller and Basilan Lumber deployed barges straight from
overseas and beached them in the various islands. Mammoth crews of tree cutters
with electric saws and bulldozers assaulted the islands' forests, mowing down the
trees without regard to size, and then picking the most commercial logs and leaving
the rest to rot. They rolled or floated the logs down to the shore to be loaded
directly on to barges, and then to ships offshore. No fees, no licenses, no
regulation, no nothing. They had timber licenses but that was the last connection
these rapacious companies had with the central Philippine government-except for
bribes, presumably. This was for their country. Luneta was for Philippine
Independence parades but the rest of our then forest-rich islands belonged to the
great American "'mber companies to he logged like there was no tomorrow. And,
indeed, there was no tomorrow for the UIS companies which had no intention of
sticking around to harvest the next girowth ofl trees they had not planted anyway.326

3 2 6 "Thanks. Amnerica." Philippines Free Pre,,s. 3•1 November 1991. 21. (In the mid-1960s Filipino
entrepreneur Andres Soriano and Swedish corporations instituted retorestation programs. President
Aquino later gave an award to a Swedish corporation as one ol her first official acis.)
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B. INDONESIA

In the late 1960s, as US corporations' lo gging concessions in the Philippines became

less profitable, Weyerhaeuser and others sought to expand their operations. At the same

time, Indonesia sought foreign investment and expertise in its drive to enter the world

timber market. Weyerhaeuser entered into a partnership with the International Timber

Corporation of Indonesia (ITCI), a trust established by President Suharto in which the top

73 Generals in Suharto's government were the major shareholders. In 1971, ITCI gained

a 386,(R)0 hectare concession of primary forest in East Kalimantan, and Weyerhaeuser

provided the operations' total investment of $32 million. (Georgia Pacific and Unilever

also obtained concessions in Kalimantan.) Through the first seven years ITCIs log sales

averaged $37 million annually, and in 1977 output from the one concession in East

Kalimantan reached 1.6 million tons worth $66 million. However, in 1978 the

government doubled export taxes to 20 percent, and in 1980, the Three Ministers Decree

put greater pressure on all logging operations to reinvest profits in processing facilities.

Plywood exports remained exempt from taxes. These measures marked the beginning of

Indonesia's drive to become the largest supplier of tropici, ! plywood on the international

market. Weyerhaeuser pulled out of ITCI in 1984 showing no interest in timber

processing or managing the lorest.327

C. THE US ROLE TODAY

Today, the US plays a relatively minor role in deforestation in Southeast Asia. In

1989, the US ranked third in total hardwood imports behind Japan and South Korea (see

Table 1) and ranks fourth if the cotuntries of the EEC are considered as a whole.

327Hurst, Rain forest Politics, 34 and Repelo and Gillis, Public Policies and the Misuse o•f Forest
Resources, 53-98.
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However, nearly 80 percent of all US hardwood imports originate in Southeast Asia with

approximately 78 percent of that subtotal supplied by Indonesia (see Table 8 and 9).

TABLE 8. US TROPICAL HARDWOOD* IMPORTS FROM THE ASIA-
PACIFIC REGION

COUNTRY 1991

Burma 979

Hong Kong 738

Indonesia 710,049

Japan 628

Malaysia 139,515

Papua New Guinea 0

Philippines 14,858

Singapore 5,888

South Korea 176

Taiwan 27,682

Thailand 4,434

Subtotal 904,947

WORLD 1,120,780
Units: Cubic meters
*Includes plywood, lumber, and Logs

(Source: U.S. Department of Commerce)
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TABLE 9. US TROPICAL HARDWOOD VENEER IMPORTS FROM THE
ASIA-PACIFIC REGION

COUNTRY 1 1991
Burma ()
Fiji 1,726,744
Hong Kong 39,241
Indonesia 850,731
Japan 449,401
Malaysia 6,032,374
New Zealand 30,74(0
Philippines 6,811,863
Singapore 2,031,541
Taiwan 59,673
Thailand 181,353
Subtotal 18,213,661
World 128,552,615

Units: Square meters
(Source: U.S. Department of Commerce)

The Rainforest Action Network has targeted several US companies that have

subsidiaries involved in tropical timber operations. These companies include Boise

Cascade Corp., Champion International, Georgia-Pacific Corp., Great Northern Nekoosa,

International Paper, Kimberly-Clark, and Weyerhaeuser. The Rainforest Action Network

encourages activists to write, call or do whatever is appropriate to urge the companies to

ensure that they are trading only in products from sustainably managed rainforests.

Several of the companies that RAN has targeted have subsidiaries active in the

Philippines (see Table 1M).

TABLE 10. MAJOR AMERICAN LOGGING INTERESTS IN THE
PHILIPPINES

LOCAL COMPANY (SUBSIDIARY) US OWNER (PARENT)
Lianga Bay Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Findlay Millar Co. Findlay Millar Co.
Zamboanga Wood Products Boise-Cascade Corp.
Paper & Industrial Corp. of the Philippines International Paper Andres Soriano &
(PICOP) Associated Companies
Bislig Bay Lumber International Paper Andres Soriano
Basilan Lumber Co. Weyerhaeuser Corp.
(Source: Hurst, Rainforest Politics, 201)
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D. THE GREENING OF THE US

1. Interagency Task Force on Tropical Forests

As early as the late 1970s, the destruction of the Earth's rainforests were a

matter of concern for the United States. In his Environmental Message of 2 August 1979,

President Carter cited the work of the United States' Interagency Task Force on Tropical

Forests. President Carter requested that the Task Force's findings and conclusions be

reported to him. In its report, the Task Force confirmed the conclusions of the United

States Strategy Conference on Tropical Deforestation held 12-14 June 1978 in

Washington D.C.:

The world is being confronted by an extremely serious problem with immediate and
long-range socio-economic and ecological consequences as the result of the
accelerating loss of forest and vegetative cover in the humid and semiarid lands
within or near the tropical latitudes. Further, the community of nations must
quickly launch an accelerated and coordinated attack on the problem if this greatly
undervalued and probably irreplaceable resources are to be protected from virtual
destruction by the early part of the next century. 328

The Task Force determined that the US has a broad set of interests in the

tropical forests including political, humanitarian, economic, environmental as well as

educational and scientific interests. In order to satisfy the interests of the US, the Task

Force established short, medium and long term goals. By the year 2000, the Task Force

stated that the worldwide forest areas should be relatively static or expanding as

reforestation and aforestation efforts offset cutting and other losses. The Task Force set

forward a strategy for the US with both domestic and international components

recognizing the need to complement the efforts of FAO through bilateral development

assistance and support of applied and basic research. The Task Force also recognized

328 The World's Tropical Forests: A Policy. Strauegy, and Programn for the United States, Report to
the President by a U.S. Interagency Tatsk Force on Tropical Forests (Washington D.C.: U.S. Printing
Office, 1980), 1.
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resource monitoring through the use of LANDSAT and environmental impact

assessments as principal components in carrying out the strategy. Since 1978, the US

strategy first set forward by the Task Force has evolved as have the various government

agencies including USAID.

2. US Agency for International Development

In the past, various environmental groups criticized USAID for its development

policies. Environmentalists accused USAID of sponsoring roads that led to deforestation,

lending money to Third World governments for grandiose projects that frequently

hastened environmental degradation, subsidizing large farmers use of pesticides and

fertilizer while ignoring the growing numbers of poor farmers, and promoting cattle

ranching. Today, some environmental groups praise USAID. Jane Lyons, an

international projects director for the National Audubon Society states that "AID is

beginning to come around."-2- The Rainforest Alliance Tropical Conservation

Newsbureau reports that a principal USAID planning document contains a conclusion

that could have been written by the National Audubon Society or the World Wildlife

Fund. The document states,

Development plans ... will fail unless they contain ambitious measures to replant
the region's forests, protect its critical watersheds, rehabilitate its degraded lands,
and help its desperately poor small farmers to earn a decent living by sustainable
farming measures. 330

Environmental groups are now allowed to manage on-the-ground projects, and

USAID funds and cooperates with NGOs. John Vaugn, a senior USAID resources

329D. Jukofsky. "The Greening of I ISAII)." Rail•foresl Alliance Tropical Conservation Newsbureau,
I 1 May 1992. Copy obtained via EcoNci. "rai)lo•.gncnj-" conference, 20 May 1992.

3 30 1bid.
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advisor states ". this is the first time in history where the US government has gone to

NGOs and said we will follow your lead.'' 33 1

3. Congress

The US Congress has pushed the greening of USAID. Beginning in 1975, a

federal court ruled that the National Environmental Policy Act 1970 required USAID to

prepare environmental impact statements before pesticides were sold to developing

countries. In 1986, Congress amended the Foreign Assistance Act placing emphasis on

saving the tropical rainforests and biodiversity. In 1991, the Congress budgeted $50

million for the World Bank's Global Environmental Fund designed to aid developing

countries manage environmental problems including deforestation. The money

represented part of a $15.3 billion foreign aid appropriation which reduced the

administrations budget for military aid while increasing economic and environmental

aid.332

Congress has also eagerly funded NASA's Mission to Planet Earth. In 1990,

Congress put $652 million into the program and today the project is competing with

Space Station Freedom. Among the companies seeking a piece of the project are several

defense contractors: General Electric, TRW. and Hughes Aircraft. The centerpiece of

the program is a satellite platform called the Earth Observing System which will measure

the Earth's temperature, wind,,, clouds, rain, lightning and radiation levels. The goal is to

learn how man is changing the Earth to help lawmakers decide what measures are

required to slow or reverse the damage. Concern for the environment has gone hand-in-

hand with the knowledge that big science projects, like weapons projects of the not too

33 1 Ibid.

33 2 p. Davis, "The Greening of Foreign Aid," Congressional Quarterly, 15 June 1991, 1600.
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distant past offer ample opportunity for home-state spending. NASA, like the Pentagon,

has spread projects over key congressional districts. California, Pennsylvania, Texas, and

New York all benefit from the project. NASA estimates that tile project will cost

anywhere from $36.5 to $41 billion. 333

4. Local Movements

Since 1990, several states and cities within the US have banned the use of

tropical timber by government agencies, public benefit corporations, and in public

construction. The state of Arizona was the first to ban the use of tropical timber by all

state agencies. On 31 July 1991, Governor Mario Cuomo of New York signed bill 7476-

A, "An Act to Amend the State Finance Law, in relation to prohibiting the purchase of

any tropical hardwood products." The law forbids the state to purchase any tropical wood

products such as cabinets, paneling, moldings, doorskins, or sawnwood. The bill

excluded tropical plywood until July 1992 due to budget problems. 334

Following in the path of Santa Monica, California and Bellingham, Washington,

San Francisco Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to ban the use of tropical timber

by any San Francisco department or agency on 3 December 1990. Supervisor Nancy

Walker, the sponsor of the ordinance stated,

1 hope that this step will lead to greater awareness of the problem. When many
local governments and states join together and move to ban this environmentally
sensitive hardwood, we will see change. 335

3331bid.

3 3 4 Victor Menotti, "New York State intcrnatio,•d Movement to Save Tropical RaintoresLs," EcoNet.
"rainfor. timber" conlrerence, 31 July 1991.

3 3 55 Pam Wellner, "City Takes Action to Save Tropical Rainiiorests," EcoNet, "rainifor. timber"
conference, 3 December 1990.
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The city of Baltimore enacted a ban on tropical timber on 10 January 1991 making it the

fourth city nationwide to do so. The local Baltimore Rainforest Action Group was

instrumental in the passage of the han. On 27 November 1991, the Mayor of Harrisburg,

the capital of Pennsylvania, signed an executive order that prohibits the use of tropical

timber products in municipal construction projects. The intent of the order as stated is

to encourage others in the public and private sectors to cease the use of tropical
rainforest hardwoods and thus reduce both the demand for and the use of such ...
woods.336

The most recent local movement occurred in Minneapolis, Minnesota. After six months

of lobbying by the local Minnesota Rainforest Action Group, the city council held a

public hearing on a proposed ban on 27 April 1992. Minneapolis was the first city in

which the International Hardwood Products Association (IHPA) led a full scale

opposition to a local tropical timber ban. The involvement of the IHPA is evidence of the

growing success of local Rainforest Action Groups across the country and the changing

attitude of Americans nationwide.

3 3 6 jIaon Grant, "Harrisburg Joins limber Ban." L~coNct. "rainfor. genera" conference, 27 November
1991.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR US POLICY

Over the last 20 years, in the midst of the Cold War, Americans have demonstrated a

growing concern for the domestic and global environment. American values are reflected

in those environmental concerns. Those values, those ideals, should not only be the

basis of our domestic policy, but should bc central to the formation of our national

security strategy or the grand strategy of the US.

From a national security perspective, the potential threats posed by the loss of the

Earth's rainforests are so great they should be addressed in a conservative manner which

considers the worst possible scenarios. Moreover, conflict surrounding deforestation in

Southeast Asia, an area of increasing economic, military, and political importance to the

US, already exists at several levels, and the effects of ecological destruction have already

led to general instability in some areas.

On 27 September 1991, following the failed coup attempt in the Soviet Union,

President Bush announced a unilateral reduction of nuclear arms by the US. President

Bush should now call for a unilateral reduction of CO2. America is the Earth's greatest

producer of CO 2 on a per capita basis. A unilateral reduction would give the world,

particularly developing countries, a clear sign of America's commitment to the global

environment and especially on the related issues of deforestation and global warming. As

a leader, America could then encourage developing countries to conserve their natural

resources including the rainforests. President Bush has hesitated to take action while

trying to balance the trade-off between economic and environmental health, but recent

reports indicate that the costs would be less than expected. Economists Dale Jorgenson of

Harvard and Peter Wilcoxen of the University of Texas calculate that the cost of

stabilizing C02 output at current levels through the year 200( (the Rio treaty goal)
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would result in a net loss of $14.8 billion or 0.2 percent of GNP. 337 Economists at the

EPA and elsewhere have calculated that if the US aggressively pushes energy-

conservation programs, it should come within a few percentage points of meeting Rio

treaty goals without any tax.338 A report submitted by the Natural Resources Defense

Council (NRDC) goes still further. NRDC analysis, utilizing Department of Energy

estimates of GNP growth and measures listed in the Administration's National Energy

Strategy, determined that Co-2 emissions could be stabilized at a profit. 339

Defense contractors, suffering frorn cutbacks in the post-Cold War era may also

benefit from a green strategy. Some have already benefited from NASA's Mission to

Planet Earth. Former CIA director William Colby states, "I think that Lockheed and the

other big defense industries can find a role in the area of environmental improvement

And they will have as rich and a good a business after they make the transition." 340

Part of the US strategy should include broader support for debt for nature swaps as

supported by the World Wildlife Fund. GOts Speth, president of the World Resources

Institute points out, "By an accident of history and geography, half of the Third World

external debt and over two-thirds of global deforestation occur in the same fourteen

developing countries." 34 1 Poor nations sent $43 billion more to the industrialized nations

3 3 7 Bob Davis, "I) Rio. They're Eyevi, Cireenhowu.c "wo-Siep." Wall Street Journal. 20 April 1992,
Al.

3 38 1bid.

339 Daniel A. Lashoff and tDavid I). I)onigcr, A Clmate.f•or Investment: How the US Can Stabilize C02
Emissions through Profitable Measure.x the Whtle House Alreadv Supports (Washington D.C.: Nalurid
Resources Defense Council, 1992), 1 and 3. (Copy obutined via EcoNet, "en. climate" conference.)

340Satchell, 52.

341T. H. Tietenberg. "The Poverty Comnection to Envirounmental Policy," Challenge 33 (Seplembei/
October 1990), 28.
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in interest and principal repayments than they received in new capital. 342 Moreover,

pressure on developing countries to exploit their natural resources will increase as they

must now compete with the countries of Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of

Independent States for scarce aid dollars.

Those within the Department of Defense should seek to understand the consequences

of environmental degradation and the loss cf natural resources and how or when those

factors may lead to instability and conflict. The DOD must also become more aware of'

the possibilities of environmental terrorism.

The US military can play a major role in addressing deforestation in Southeast Asia

through officer exchange programs. A "green" US military, by sharing a concern for the

rainforests and the global environment with foreign exchange officers, may have a direct

and positive impact on halting deforestation throughout Southeast Asia. The impact

may be the greatest with respect to the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand and Burma where

the military leadership either is the government or plays a maijor role in the formation

and implementation of domestic environmental policy. The influence of the US military

in this role should not be dismissed or underestimated. Notably, president-elect Fidel

Ramos, a West Point graduate, remained loyal to President Corazon Aquino through

seven coup attempts as her Chief of Staff and later as her Secretary for Defense. His

loyalty may be attributed in part to the shared belief that the military must submit to the

freely elected civilian authority.

More specifically, the Navy should consider offering a seminar devoted to

environmental issues as part of the area studies and strategic planning curriculum within

the National Security Affairs department at the Naval Postgraduate School. The

3A214id)
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academic atmosphere would provide an ideal setting for engaging officers from

Southeast Asia as well as other recions of the World on environmental issues and

investigating the causes and effects of ecological destruction. The US should not impose

its values on others but yet should he ready to promote a concern for the environment that

is in every nation's self interest. Notably, Australian naval exchange officers, already in

attendance at the Naval Postgraduate School, form a basis from which to expand the

program.

The environment and national securily could also be discussed in other forums such

as the National War College or by various groups within the DOD. Recently, the

Strategic Studies Institute at the U.S. Army War College sponsored a roundtable held at

the Hoover Institute. The purpose of the roundtable was to assess the impact of

environmental changes on US national security as well as the implications for

international security.

Military aid should also be redirected to stop deforestation. The Philippines lacks ar-

adequate coast guard or navy to enforce the ban on exports of tropical timber. Joint

operations, similar to existing joint drug operations in Latin America, could also be

incorporated. The Sea Bees and Army Corps of Civil Engineer personnel could also be

involved in "conservation corps" type operations in supplementing existing national

reforestation efforts. (Units such as the Illinois Army National Guard already carry out

social service operations such as construction of schools in generally inaccessible rural

areas throughout Central America.) Specially trained Sea Bees could also be utilized as

the "World Fireman" (vice the "World Policeman") in aiding countries such as Indonesia

extinguish forest fires which in the past have destroyed several million hectares of

tropical rainforest.
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The US Navy has demonstrated a grnowinI c0ommitment to being a good steward of

the Earth's oceans and in turn to the global environment. Through a new initiative,

"GREEN 51," the US Navy plans to introducC the first environmentally sound ship in

the world. GREEN 51 includes new fucl and oil systems that exceed MARPOL trealy

specifications. Several other grccn systems have already been introduced to tile fleet.

These include a plastic waste processor, a solid waste pulper. and a shipboard vertical

trash compactor (SVTC) as well as a small Navy compactor (SNAC) for weight critical

ships. A video entitled "US Naval Environmental Challenge 1992" has al-,) been

distributed in conjunction with the 'green systems.' The US Navy is also committed to

eliminating CFCs, including CFC-12, and has begun conversion to Hydro-Flouro-

Carbons (HFCs). Halon 1211 and 1301 are being replaced by the less-ozone- depleting

C6. Moving beyond shipboard systems, the US Navy has also instituted a Navy-wide

program of recycling aluminum cans that supports the Morale, Welfare and Recreation

(MWR) departments and has introduced both an industrial and non-industrial

Environmental Awards Program . A green Navy could well serve as an environmental

ambassador abroad sharing not only green technology but a green attitude with the navies

and, in turn, the nations of the world. By doing so, the US Navy can raise global

environmental awareness. Indeed, other nation's including Canada have already made

requests for the solid waste equipment now being introduced to the fleet. A program

sh,,ald be established that promotes the Navy's green systems and which makes them
available to navies of the developing world.

Further research should explore the conflicl surrounding the rainforests of Africa and

Latin America. Further research must also go beyond deforestation and evaluate how

other environmental problems such as fresh water shortages in the Middle East may lead

to conflict. From a tactical or military perspective, an investigation of how to minimize
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both the short and long term impact of modern warfare on the environment should be

carried out.

Just as global environmental concerns including the interrelated issues of climate

change, food security, water supply, deforestation, and biodiversity respect no

international boundaries and have contributed to conflict, they may also serve as an

opportunity for nations to work together for their mutual benefit. East can meet West as

North and South come together to solve the Earth's environmental problems.
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APPENDIX

Research for this thesis involved contacts with several NGOs, both in the US and

abroad, which are active on deforestation and related human rights issues. NGOs within

the US from which assistance was obtained during a one-week research trip to

Washington D.C included the World Resource Institute (WRI), the Sierra Club, Global

Legislators for a Balanced Environment (GLOBE), Amnesty International, the Philippine

Development Forum and the Missionary Society of Saint Columban Campaign for Debt

and Development Alternatives. The Rainforest Action Network (RAN), and the

Philippine Environmental Support Network (PESN) were contacted in San Francisco.

PESN also sponsored a talk by Maximo "Junie" Kalaw, President of the Haribon

Foundation in the Philippines. Assistance was also obtained from members of the

International Burma Campaign. Abroad, contacts were made with the Japan Tropical

Forest Action Network (JATAN) in Tokyo, the Legal Rights and Natural Resources

Center in Quezon City and the Green Forum, Metro Manila, Philippines via phone

conversations and written correspondence.

Another significant source was EcoNet. EcoNet is part of the Institute of Global

Communications (IGC) network, a division of the Tides foundation, which "allows users

throughout the world to communicate and share information through electronic mail

(email), conferences, and a user directory" utilizing a modem and a local access number.

The conferences covering specific topics including Indonesia, the Philippines and

general rainforest issues proved especially helpful. EcoNet provided access to material

from overseas that would not otherwise have been available. EcoNet in and of itself

represents a significant development in the growing environmental movement.
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